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TWO GREAT NAMES

Maine Potatoes Helped Relieve Suf
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable in
fering in Drouth Stricken Alle R. C. A. Victor Combination
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based ypon circula
ghany County
Promises New Advance In
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette (
ln 1882. The Free Press was established I
ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.
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EXPECTING A TREAT

When St. Bernard's Players Present
"Nothing But the Truth” At Park
Theatre
The committee in charge of
the presentation of the comedy,
“Nothing But the Truth,” by the St.
Bernard’s Players at Park Theatre,
Tuesday evening, April 28, has com
pleted its plans. Special scenery
and property effects have been ob
tained for the two sets which arp
used in the three acts. The cast of
players includes Helen Moulaison,
Joanna Patterson, Celia Brault,
Agnes Flanagan. Mildred Ryan
Madeline Coffey, Robert Boyle, Aimp
Beaudoin, Robert McCarty, John
Moulaison and Edward Lynch.
The play was originally staged in
New York, with William Collier, who
since has scored heavily in comedy
roles in the “talkies,” particularly as
the athletic director in the film de
picting prison life, “Up the River,”
Bob Bennett, the leading character,
makes a bet with his brokerage part
ners for $10,000 that he can tell the
absolute truth for 24 hours. This
wager that he makes with his busi
ness partners, and the trouble he got
into with his friends, his partners
and his fiancee is the subject of Wil
liam Collier's tremendous comedv
hit.

DIDN’T HAVE TIME
Nathaniel Phillips. 96. who claimed
to have read the Bible more times
than any one he had ever heard of,
was buried in Alton, N. H., Thurs
day. He asserted he had read the
Bible from cover to cover 100 times
and had never attended a motion
picture show.

SCHMELLING vs. STRIBLING

The Max Schmelling-Young Stribling 15-round heavyweight cham
pionship bout was announced Thurs
day as ‘‘all set” to be held in Cleve
land’s New Municipal Stadium either
the night of July 3 or the afternoon
of July 4.

Brown Surber wants the world to
know what a fine thing the farmers
in New York and Maine have been
doing for Alleghany County and has
written a letter to “The Rural New
Yorker,” a farm paper, telling about
it, says the Covington Virginian.
Drouth-stricken Alleghany, where
many of our people have been
actually cold and hungry, has been
helped.
In his letter, Mr. Surber men
tioned very prominently the whole
carload of seed potatoes that was
sent from the good people of Presque
Isle, Maine, for this drouth-stricken
area of the Virginia mountains.
“Just think of it,” he writes, “415
hundred-pound bags. Just picture in
your mind what the fruits of this
will be, with a fair season. We are
trying to distribute them so every
needy farmer will have some of these
nice seed to plant. I expect to take
some pictures of these potatoes
growing this summer and hope you
will be good enough to use them in
your valuable paper for us.”
A car loaded to the brim with
vegetables from Nassau County,
New York, followed the spuds.
Gay Campbell, chairman of the
Red Cross for Covington, was paid
tribute by Mr. Surber for the untir
ing and splendid work he has done.
Miss Mabel Renner and Mrs. Porter
Clark received the attention due
them for the great work they have
done, but Mr. Surber, characteris
tically, forgot to mention the one
person who works night and day,
year in and year out, to see that
Alleghany’s farmers are properly
looked after, whether it's a poor year,
good year or just a medium year.
And that person is Brown Surber.
But. then, he wouldn’t be Brown
Surber if he had mentioned himself
in that letter. Somebody should
write to “The Rural New Yorker” and
give them the inside story of how he
pulled Alleghany through the worst
drouth in its history. All due credit
to the good people of Maine and New
York, but let's not forget Brown
Surber, he of the big smile, bigger
heart and infinite capacity for work.
Probably the people of New York
and Maine little knew what the
products they gave so generously
would accomplish. It is no secret
that great hosts of people here in our
Southern mountains have been des
perately cold and hungry this winter.
The food sent them from the North
has been a true God-send.
After all, it’s one country.
Steamship tickets to all parts of
the world. We attend to all details
including passport and visa. Phone
675 for details. Robert & Veazie,
Inc.. Masonic Temple. M. F. Loveioy. Mgr.
36-tf

Radio

2/TIED
/'YNF. hears of forehanded young mod
erns who have the wed
ding invitations ordered
before the gentleman has
“popped the question.”
We frown upon this prac
tice! But they should be
ordered early—and the
order should specify “en
grave upon Linweave
Wedding Papers.” For
they are ultra-correct. The
rich vellum-like texture
of Linweave speaks elo
quently of the caste of the
bride-to-be.
The Courier-Gazette

SPECIAL PRICES
BEGINNING MONDAY, APRIL 13
And In Effect Two Weeks—Through April 25

•

Men’s Half Soles (leather), and rub
ber heels........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.65

Men’s Half Soles (fibre) and rubber
heels.............. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.50
Men’s Whole Soles (leather) and rub
ber heels........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.15

Men’s Whole Soles (fibre) and rubber
heels.............. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.00
Ladies’ Half Soles and rubber heels.. 1.25
EXPERT SHOE REBUILDING

Opp. Baptist Church
E. G. WILLIAMSON, Mgr.
44-46

GIVE YOUR APPEARANCE
A BREAK!
Look Over the New Edward Fabrics and Styles

EDWARD CLOTHES
Clothes of quality made to your individual
measurements. Perfert satisfaction guaran
teed or money refunded.

$42.50

Displayed at 27 STATE STREET, ROCK
LAND, or at your home or place of business
by appointment.

FRANK R. BLACKINGTON
PHONE 931-J

WEDDING PAPSRS

PLYMOUTH
and DE SOTO
DYER

TIBBETTS

SALES

SERVICE

For

For

Fred C. Dyer Pearl Tibbetts

Rockland Shoe Repairing Co.

$32.50,

AGAIN

ROCKLAND

Tune in at 7.15 P. M. Wednesday and hear
the Edward Ramblers
41*45

TEL. 1219
ROCKLAND
40 PARK STREET
44tf

-- -- -- -- -- - ICE-- -- -- -- -- -ANNOUNCEMENT
This is to announce that the
JOHN WHALEN ICE BUSINESS
has been bought, business and
good will, by

FRED MALONEY
who will render prompt and com
plete Service
Telephone 545 for delivery in all
parts of the city
Your Patronage Is Solicited
43*44

W. A. RIPLEY
Carpenter and Builder
Telephone 3-13
APPLETON, MAINE
39-44

4 RADIO EXPERT

w"atycur

R. W. TYLER

$09-513 Main St. TeL 710 Rockland

SPEAKER LONGWORTH

TEN YEARS’ RESULTS

A NEW STORE

Show
Law
Enforcement Senter’s, Inc., Opened AusProfits Greater than the
piciously At Bath With
Losses, Audit Shows
Throngs Present
The Bath Times has this to say
Ten years of prohibition were
audited Tuesday by the Woman's about the opening this week of the
National Committee for Law En latest addition to the Senter Stores.
forcement and profits found greater
Senter’s opened Wednesday morn
than losses.
A balance sheet covering 1920 to ing. Long before 9 o'clock eager
1930 was submitted by the organiza throngs commenced to line up at the
tion to answer dry law foes who have doors and when keys were turned a few
based their attack on what they saw minutes past 9 o’clock the big depart
as decreased income to the-Govern ment store began to fill. Police officers
ment and similar economic declines. estimated that at times there were be
The audit, prepared for numerous tween 600 and 700 persons in the store
official sources, was discussed by at one time. There was a steady throng
Mrs. Arthur Hedstrom of Buffalo. going and coming from the store
New York, before a gathering of throughout the day, and nearly every
Baltimore clubwomen. Mrs. Henry W. body purchased something. There
Peabody of Orlando, Florida, chair were only a few who came out with
man of the committee, said in Wash out a bundle of some sort. And the
ington the "profit and loss account" best of it was everybody was pleased.
was prepared “to remove the im
‘ What do you know about that?’
pression that the Eighteenth Amend remarked a society young woman as
ment has decreased in any way the she came out with a fur coat over her
income to the Government.”
arm that she had purchased for Just
In its recapitulation, the study a few dollars. Everybody else apquoted the Wickersham commission I peared pleased with their bargains,
report to show a total gain of: "In I for prices were cut and slashed to a
creased production, increased effi figure that met with comments of ap
ciency of labor, the elimination of proval from all, for It was a true bar
blue Mondays, decrease in industrial gain sale in every sense of the world.
accidents, increase in savings, and
“Wilbur F. Senter of Brunswick,
decrease in demands on charities and whose name is known throughout New
social agencies.
England as a leader in his line, was
The accounting, which was headed present, as was Kennedy Crane of the
"People of the United States in ac Senter, Crane Co., Rockland. Roy W.
count with Prohibition. Inc." showed Putney, the new partner in Senter’s
losses as:
Inc., with Mr. Senter and Mr. Crane,
One hundred and seventy thousand and several other of Mr. Senter’s
saloons; $363,000,000 in Federal in partners in his various stores. Includ
come from taxes on $1,817,000,000 ed in the sales force of nearly 50 were
worth of liquor; 64 per cent decrease four from the Rockland store, two
of liquor formerly drunk: 38 out of from Senters, Giroux and Cannitt,
50 “Kneely” cures and 60 out of 60 Lewiston, ten from Senter’s in Bruns
-"Near' cures closed; 10 to 60 per cent wick, and a half dozen cashiers.”
reduction in juvenile court cases; 54
per cent drop in number of children
cared for by welfare associations; 50 rise in high school students; 30 per
per cent decrease in arrests for cent reduction in infant mortality;
prostitution and 11 per cent drop in 300 per cent increase in college stu
number of 18 to 20 year old boys sent dents.
to penal institutions.
The statement said:
Listed as gains were:
"We do not claim that the gains of
Two billion dollars in Federal in the last 10 years are due to prohibi
come taxes; $779,000,000 in automo tion alone, but acknowledge gladly
bile and gasoline taxes; 350,000 gaso other agencies which have contribut
line stations and 3615 branch banks: ed to these gains. What we wish to
28 per cent increase in milk con call your attention to is that there
sumption: 30,000,000 new savings are gains.”
bank
depositors;
$68,000,000,000
more life insurance holdings: 400.000
Avoid spring housecleaning work.
new homes a year since 1921; 47 There are many ways the People's
per cent more hotels: average wage ’ Laundry can help you. Telephone
36-tf
increase of 25 per cent; 150 per cent 1170.—adv.

BE SURE AND GET YOUR

Gold Bond Trading Stamps
With Every Cash Purchase at

WILLOW STREET MARKET
574 MAIN STREET

GREEN GAS FILLING STATION
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U. S. S. HAMILTON GETS BUSY
Experimental Tests Now Being Made Will Determine
Designs Of New Destroyers—Other Ships Coming

Thursday Night’s Smoker At Legion Hall Filled To the
Brim With Things Men Like

the knet

See How Cheaply You Can
Have Neat, Sound Shoes!

$25.00,

SCORE

Packed to the doors—and beyond— , take all. This bout is to be suppleAmerican Legion hall Thursday merited by some other classy en
night was the scene of an enthusiastic gagements, and tickets are to be
sold at $1 each. These are limited
gathering, drawn by a “smoker”
to 400 and may.be obtained, as long
which was susceptible of only one as they ,ast from Austin Brewer
criticism—that of providing too at Strand Theatre, or upon applica
much entertainment. Incidentally tion to other Legionnaires. The
it brought out the largest crop of smoker takes place in May.
long-haired boxers known to be in
Curtis and Dow staged a lively but
captivity anywhere.
friendly bout, with little to choose.
The committee in charge of this
Devotees of wrestling now had
smoker was made up of Carl Davis, their innings for the debonair master
Milton French. James Widdecombe, o! ceremonies Carl Nelson ushered
William Widdecombe, Clarence Ber into the ring Smith and Robbins who
gen, Donald P. Kelsey, Al. Chapman have local fame as matmen. Smith,
and Ervin Curtis. This group of who is surprisingly agile and strong
energetic buddies worked like Tro won in two straight falls—the first
jans to make the affair a success, in 4m. 15s. on a bar lock and half
kelson; and the second in 2m. 37s. on
and they certainly succeeded.
The boxing portion of the enter a half nelson, with wrist lock. Jack
tainment opened with a bloodless Black refereed the match, and the
curtain raiser, put on by Young spectator who sought to criticise him
Hastings and Young House. No soon found that his course was un
casualties and no decision.
popular.
Freeman did the bulk of the lead
Back to boxing, with Robbins and
ing in his bout with Young Huntley, Curtis occupying the corners. Rob
but the latter was a sturdy customer bins had been eating raw beef fla
and was not slow in returning the vored with peppersauce, and went
compliment. A good draw.
into the fray with a business-like
Earl Barter, the well known Ten aspect that made it of short duration.
ant’s Harbor sports promoter trotted A technical knockout was scored
into the ring one of his young colts against Curtis in the first round.
by the name of Hooper, who did not
The main bout artists were “Tete”
develop into an aggressor until the Whittier of Rockport and Young
last round, when his opponent Young Sukeforth of Rockland,two capable
Petrosky needed all of his spryness leather-pushers who gave a clever
and stamina to keep afloat. The exhibition but manifestly had no
A BLACKBIRD SINGS
Rockland boy continued to pack a grudge against each other.
I never saw the day awake
stiff punch right up to the last
The third man in the ring was, of
Before upon a hill.
I never heard a blackbird sing
minute. Hooper showed good foot course, Bill Widdecombe. who as
With everything so still.
work and much cleverness in cover usual was keen eyed, agile and smil
He sang hls secrets Joyously.
ing up.
ing.
He told them to the sun.
But though I listened shamelessly,
The bout between Young Keizer of
There were no long waits ’tween
I will not tell you one.
—Katharine Washburn Harding ln Thomaston and Freedman, the local' acts, for the reason that the comL'Alouette.
boxing instructor, was rather a dis mittee had plenty of good specialties,
appointment to those who had ex and the band to draw on when there
pected the Georges River Cyclone to was prospect of a lull. Here were the
rip a few chunks of fur off the offerings, and all of them got a big
Rockland lad. It was not at all hand:
a sanguinary affair.
Freedman
Young Moran, in readings; Young
showed much cleverness in his spar (very young) Robishaw, harmonica:
ring, but Keizer lacked the Are the Legion Orchestra; Brown and
which won him so much applause at Vinal, harmonica and mandolin;
a previous smoker.
Harold Dondis, recitations; Eddie
At this juncture came the welcome Robinson, harmonica; Bill Vinal and
announcement that Bud Fisher and his nail-proof nose; Mitchell HartYoung Powell of the Kickapoo will■ ley, contortionist.
be the principals at the next smoker.
We repeat, it was a mighty good
sparring for $100 a side, winner to show.

let if our feet defeat
tf our appearance

D. H. FULLER, Prop.

“BUDDIES”

A new, full-fledged 8-tube super
heterodyne receiver, housed in a
miniature cabinet, and combining
for the first time two of the most
famous trade marks in radio, has
just been received by the Maine
Music Store from the RCA Victor
Company in Camden, New Jersey.
"This set is the latest achievement
of the world’s greatest group of radio
engineers,” said, Donald E. Clark.
“The superette is not a limited range
radio receiver of the so-called midget
type, but a full-fledged superhetero
dyne instrument containing every
important feature of modern radio
design, in addition to advantages in
herent to its size. It was destined to
provide selectivity and sensitivity
comfortably in excess of normal
broadcast reception requirements,
and it is expected to set new stand
ards in the ‘small radio’ field.”
According to Mr. Clark, new
principles of engineering design and
manufacture have now made it
possible to put a fully-developed,
complete superheterodyne in a small
cabinet. Cabinet experts and accoustical engineers have made im
portant contributions in housing an
eight-inch cone dynamic loud
speaker in the scientifically con
structed baffle area of the Superette.
The exterior appearance of this in
strument is in keeping with the art
istry and skill that is responsible for
the interior.
In addition to the new super-con
trol Radiotrons used in the first radio
frequency stage and in the inter
mediate frequency amplifier, the
new instrument employs a UY-224 as
first detector: a UY-227 oscillator: a
UY-227 second detector (power);
two UX-245 audio amplifiers, and a
UX-280 rectifier.—adv.

DON'T

491 Main Street

THE

THREE CENTS A COPY

Whose Six-Year Term Culminated
Thursday With His Sudden Death
from Pneumonia in Aiken, S. C.

SAW “J. CAESAR”
Rotarians Enjoyed Camden’s
Hospitality — An Historic
Ride

The torpedo boat destroyer Hamilton has been throwing up the spray
in fine style on the Rockland course |
the past two days, being given aj
series of experimental standardiza
tion runs for the purpose of obtain
ing certain data which will be incor
porated into the designs for the new
type of destroyers.
The ship is commanded by Capt.
C. Gulbranson with Lieut. Com
mander Whitfield as executive offi
cer. On board during the trials are
approximately 115 men about half
of whom are sailors from the battle
ship Utah. The ship was built at the
Mare Island Navy Yard in 1919, but
was recommissioned a year ago. She
is 325 feet long and has a displace
ment of 1250 tons during the present
trials. She belongs to the scouting
fleet of the training squadron. On
her official trials she attained a
speed of close to 35 knots.
The trials are under the super
vision of the Board of Inspection and
Survey, which is again headed by
that courteous and capable naval
official, Rear Admiral S. E. W Kittelle. The board has a new recorder
on this trip in the person of Com

mander K. L. Hill, a South Caro
linian, who succeeds Commander J.
H. S. Dessez now attached to the U. S.
S. Chicago. Other members of the
board, all of whom are staying at The
Thorndike during the trials are Capt.
C. C. Gilmore, Lieut. G. L. Hender
son, Lieut. Commander Gregory,
Lieut. C. E. Roth and Messrs. Lund
quist, Moore and Preston, civilian
attaches of the board, Lieut. M. L.
Serat and Commander Saunders of
the Washington Navy Yard are here
as observers.
The Hamilton is due to make 60
runs over the measured mile, and this
will occupy her attention until next
Monday, even if conditions are fa
vorable all the while.
The trial board announces that the
battleship Arizona will come here
for trials beginning April 21. and
that she will be followed May 19. by
the battleship Pennsylvania. Both
are reconditioned ships. Two tank
ers are also to be tried during the
early summer and the Hamilton will
be back for further experiments be
tween times.
This about comprises the list of
trial course activities planned for the
present year.

Rotarians 135 strong from Rock
land, Damariscotta, Belfast and
Camden gathered Thursday night in
the Episcopal parish house in Camden
LIFE CONVICT PARDONED
and enjoyed a rousing intercity meet
ing. The keynote of the evening as
struck by the host club was fellow
The curtain of life Is being rapidly Warden Charles E. Linscott and hls
ship and it was carried through right rung down on Patrick J. Harrington ] predecessors in office.
well.
He Is a sufferer from an aggravated
who was Thursday pardoned from
The dinner with its main feature
form of heart disease, and the pre
the
Maine
State
Prison,
according
to
a delicious lobster salad started the
diction of prison officials, after he
affair off on the right foot. Greet testimony which led the governor had passed out through the gates was
ings from the visiting clubs were and council to grant him an abso that he would not survive more than
expressed and Bill Broadhead. pro lute pardon. Harrington, who was six months.
gram chairman, presented his wares committed to the institution from
Tears of joy and tears of regret
in the form of two soloists of real Oxford County Nov. 17, 1916, convict mingled in his eyes as he said good
bye to those who had been so kind
merit and a one-act play, "J. Caesar”
which brought down the house. Wil ed. of murder, has been a trusty in to him and walked away a free man.
liam Allison of Boston, a member of the warden's residence 12 years, his I He is to make his home with rela.the well known Knickerbocker Radio conduct above reproach according to I tives in New Jersey.
Quartet, appeared in several tenor
solos of brilliace and beauty. He is THE RUBINSTEIN CLUB St C. Morgan and Mrs. Nettie
the possessor of a fine voice and ex
Averill.
cellent technique. Marshall Brad
The program on “American Com
ford, baritone, was* in fine voice and (Elects Mrs. Hazel Atwood posers" as presented by Miss Carolim
presented a series of songs and
President — Program On Littlefield was most interesting. Hei
spirituals which won repeated en
paper, ably prepared, was illustratec
cores. Miss Elizabeth Calder was ac
throughout, commencing with the
"American
Composers"
companist.
earliest American composers.
The burlesque was under the di
The annual meeting of the Rubin Soprano—My Days are Wondrous Free
rection of Mrs. William Kenney and
................... Francis Hopklnaon (1759
Mrs Esther Perrv Howard
the cast was selected after much de stein Club took place yesterday at
Contralto
—By the Waters of Minne
liberation from the club's most noble the Congregational vestry The re
tonka ....................... Thurlow Lleurane
looking Romans, to wit: J. Caesar. Joe port of the secretary, Mrs Hazel At
Mrs. Agnes Witham
Brewster; Marcus Antonius, Burt wood, showed that the club season Contralto—Bedouin Love Song .
....................................
O. W. Chadwlc:
Stevenson. Jr.; Brutus. Doc Jame
Mrs. Hazel Atwood
son; Cassius, Standish Perry; Casca, is ending with a total membership of Plano—The Wind tn the Willows, Adam
Miss Julia Woodcock
Mark Chandler; Trebonius, Elmer 138, 19 new members having been
reading—King Robert of Slcllv
Joyce; Lucius, Percy Good: Tough added during the year. Thirteen Musical
................................ Rossetter G. Col
Guy, John Taylor: Strong Man, Lit regular meetings and one extra (Henry W Longfellows ppem fron
“Tales of a Wayside Inn")
tle Harry Pettapiece. The skit was meeting have been held An ex
Mrs. Helen Wentworth
in six scenes and was cleverly carried
Contralto
—Ishta—A Syrian Love Song
change
program
was
held
with
the
out in true Shakesperian detail. Not
..................... . ........................... -..... SproBi
Ethelbert
Nevin
Club
of
SanfordMrs. Witham
the least of the comedy features were
Plano—Prelude .................. » Mana Zucci
the Tough Guy and the Strong man, Springvale. Special features of the
Mrs. Dorothy Smalley
stage carpenters de luxe and scene season’s work have been the study Soprano—Morning ............... oiey Speak
of the music of several nations, such
Mrs. Carleen Nutt
shifters extraordinary.
—Nature’s Sermon ..............
• » » •
as Germany, France, Scandinavia, Soprano
Words and Music by Mrs. Lilian S
Copping
The Rockland delegation was 90 Russia and America. Probably the
Miss Faith Ulmer
per cent strong’and made the trip on most interesting and outstanding Piano—Venetian
Love Song ...................
a street car informally decorated for program, as well as the most unique,
X...............
Ethelbert Nevli
was
that
presented
by
Mrs.
Lilian
S.
Good Night from Suite A Day It
the occasion with huge letters and
Venlce
"
.....
■-■■■■
............
Ethelbert Nevlt
Copping,
the
club
’
s
active
charter
placards executed with peculiar dis
Mrs. Ethel Lee Hayden
regard for the sensibilities of the sev member, devoted to the reading of Soprano—Home ......................... McFadyei
Mo°d •■••••..... »..........
Alice Barnet
eral indicated members. Dr. William Marc Connelly's famous play “Green
Katherine Veazie
Ellingwood had his brass band in Pastures,” illustrated by spirituals Duet—By Mrs.
the Bend of the Road ..........
full operation and possibly its al from the play sung by various mem
................... ........... .......... Clara Edward
leged music wds responsible for the bers. The meetings have had a total Mrs. Esther Howard, soprano. Mrs. Lydh
,
Storer, contralto
holding up of the car by State and attendance of 832, or an average of Plano-It
Snows
Henri Oswali
County enforcement officers who 64. The active member list this year
Miss Alcada Hall
searched for contraband. No arrests shows names of members who have
Mrs. Copping’s song was heart
are reported and the officers received failed to take any part in the pro with much interest, the member1
prams.
This
should
be
remedied
in
an ovation. At Camden the delega
standing in tribute at the close of thi
tion was met by the Camdenites the coming year, says the report, as number. Mrs. Agnes Witham o:
additional
work
has
been
thrown
on
headed by an undertaker who wield
Camden, one of the newest mem
ed a spade as a baton and the band active members faithful to their re bers of the club, made her initial ap
sponsibilities
and
willing
to
make
brayed its best. Willis I. Ayer was
pearance, her beautiful contraltt
chairman of the committee on devil special effort in order to present a making a distinct impression upor
full program. The outlines prepared her hearers. Mrs. Berry, Mrs. Hay
try.
by the program committee and den and Mrs. Averill acted as accom
issued early each season show panists.
DUNT'S CURE-ALL
every member just what is her duty
He Details Some Of the Wonderful for the coming season and she can
Vcrnet and Kenneth Morgan
Things Hls Chain Stitch Sawing help the chairman of each program The Highlands are the proud ar
by making an effort td appear as happy possessors of a five days’ o
Machine Will Do.
scheduled or provide a substitute lamb, named “Boots,” presenti
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
early.
Miss Mabel F. Lamb, treasurer, them by Mr. and Mrs. Willis
I take this opportunity to acquaint
Hinckley of Milbridge. Boots is
the public with my great noiseless reported $357.37 in the “till.”
chain store—I mean chain stitch
The new officers are: President, loveable little pet and at present
sewing machine. It makes no more Mrs. Hazel Burr Atwood; vice presi the center of attraction for all tl
sound than the whirr of wings or dent. Mrs. Lydia Storer; secretary, children at The Highlands.
the rustle of leaves. It bastes your Miss Mary Wasgatt; treasurer, Miss
goose, embroiders your thinking Mabel F. Lamb; executive board, YOUR FAVORITE POEM
cap, puts a stitch in your side of Mrs. Lilian S. Copping, Mrs. Faith
bacon, shirrs your eggs for breakfast, G. Berry, Miss Caroline Littlefield,
If I had to live my life again I would
ruffles your wife’s temper, and gath Mrs. Dorothy Smalley, Mrs. Edna T. have made a rule to read some poetry
ers more moss suitable for mantel Browne, and Mrs. Katherine Veazie; and listen to some music at least onoe
The loss of these tastes Is a
ornamentation in 10 minutes than a program committee, Mrs. Helen alossweek.
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
rolling stone does in a year. Runs Wentworth, chairman, Mrs. Gladys
THE LOVER’S RESOLUTION
;
like a Virginia creeper, hems like a
young orator delivering his maiden
Shall I. wasting in despair.
Die because a woman’s fair?
speech before a public audience and
Or make pale my cheeks with care
tucks the baby in bed at night. It
’Cause another’s rosy are?
will grind your coffee, extract the
Be she fairer than the dav.
•
REAL ESTATE
Or the flow’ry meads ln Mav
bones from alewives, herring and
If she think not well of me.
I
shad, shock clams and put caps on
What care I how fair she be?
1
beer bottles. It is automatic, pneu
TRANSACTIONS
Shall my silly heart be pined
matic, rheumatic, duplex elliptic,
'Cause I see a woman kind?
stylographic, therapeutic and di
•iiwW'iiw»'
Or a well disposed nature
dactic.
Joined with a lovely feature?
Be she meeker, kinder, than
Jacob and Hilda K. Bedell both of
Address the subscriber, who will be
Turtle-dove or pelican.
glad to send a machine on trial for Cushing sold land with buildings
If she be not so to me,
a month. All machines guaranteed thereon, in Cushing to Anton
What care I how kind she be?
Lohbergsr of Fitchburg, Mass.
full-jewelled.
Dunt
Shall a woman's virtues move
• • • •
Valley Farm, Hope.
Me to perish for her love?
Dunham Brothers Co., of Brattle
Or her well-deservlngs known
Make
me quite forget my own?
'
AN ALGEBRAIC ANSWER
boro sold land in Camden to ChasBe she with that goodness blest
tena B. Salisbury of Camden.
Which
may
merit
name
of
Best.
«■ « • *
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
If she be not such to me.
What care I how good she be?
The answer to the baggage ques
William T. Sullivan of Thomaston
tion propounded some issues back Is sold land in Thomaston to Olive E.
’Cause her fortune seems too high.
100 pounds of free baggage for one Keizer of Thomaston.
Shall I play the fool and die?
*
♦
*
•
She
that bears a noble mind.
I passenger
If not outward helps she find.
X—number of pounds of free bag
Knox Cooperage Co. of Rockport
Thinks what with them he would do
gage to one passenger
sold land ln Warren to Henry U.
That without them dares her woo;
And unless that inlnd I see.
Y—number of cents per pound for Lamson of Rockport.
What care I how great she be?
•
»
•
•
excess baggage.
These values of x and y solve the
Knox Cooperage Co. of Rockport
Great, or good, or kind, or fair,
I will ne'er the more despair;
problem.
Al Gebra.
sold land in Warren to Urban E.
If she love me. this believe.
Leach of Rockport.
I will die ere she shall grieve;
• • • •
The new Atwater Kent Compact
If she slight me when I woo.
I can scorn and let her go;
Radio is now on display at John A.
Town of Thomaston sold land In
For If she be not for me.
Karl * Co. Priced at $69.50 with tubes. Thomaston to Richard E. Dunn and What care I for whom she be?
42-44
-George Wither (1588-1667).
Miles S. Weston.
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Miss Marion Upham is having an
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Card players are reminded of the
Mr. and Mrs. George Crane have ! £Jna St Vincent Millay To Local Bowlers In Last Throes enforced vacation from the office of
, .
~
. .
the Camden Auto Sales Co. due to
party that takes place tonight, Sat- returned from Hyde Park, Mass.,
xvz • *
r?
n
Rockland, Me.. April 11, 1931.
of League Competition—illness.
Write Epitaph r or Race
Personally appeared Prank S. Lyddle, urday, at Glover hall at 7 o’clock for where they spent the winter.
who on oath declares that he Is Press the benefit of the athletic association I
Russell Eaton of Deer Isle is the '
r ».
..
l __J Hann,,
Ralph Y. Ingraham who is home;
man ln the office of The Courier-Gazette. - ...
tvi-u
ixortnena nappy
from the West for an extended visit
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Wilf’lan
and that of the Issue of this paper of Ot Warren High
April 9. 1931. there was printed a total
1
-------_
r
,
with relatives and old friends was a
Mrs. O. B. Libby went Friday to bur. Sea street.
—
otj-----6243 copies.
W. ft.
ft. BUT!
BUTLER.
Mrs. Raymond Pooler and daughter
George Britt in the New York
The City League at Carr s alleys dinner guest Thursday at the home
Auburn to spend a few days there
Notary Public.
came
to
a
close
Thursday
night
with
of bjs brother Enos E. Ingraham,
Joan
have
returned
to
Portland
after
World-Telegram)
with her brother, Fred Folsom.
a visit with her mother, Mrs. A. T. ) if you love the poems of Edna St the Federals restored to first place ] Dr. L A EUis is driving a new
Miss M. Grace Walker has been ill Newhall.
In all thy ways acknowledge Him
—
Vincent Millay you needn’t fear dfs- b?tbeJ]“rrB0"
■ Essex
and He shall direct thy paths.—Prov. the past few days.
Mrs. Albert Decker will entertain iiiusionment in seeing her in person. p
x£d •»°«LleSS 2°'^ '° I Rev- and Mrs- GeorSe p. Currier
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Andrews have thee WCTU
Tuesday
3:6.
W.C.T.U. Tuesday.
Imagine a child with a small, pleasreturned Wednesday from a trip to
motored as far as Boston on their re 1
turn
north
from
the
southland
where
sun
berth,
only
to
lose
it
at
the
last.
Representative McLoon’s bill lor
Twilight
graythey spent the winter.
Mrs. Leroy Ames of Deer Isle has , green eyes you ever met, with a child's The final standing:
I The Johnson Society was delightproperly designating on Maine high
Percy Hamilton, superintendent of been spending a few days in Cam- quickness and ready smile—above all
City League
1 fully entertained Wednesday eve
ways scenic points of interest is the Lane Construction Co. of Meriden,
Teams
W
L
PC.
P.F.
den.
the intense quickness of a child—and
ning at the home of Mrs. Maynard
Federals
69
36
.657
meeting with approval wherever Conn., and family, are occupying the
29,316
Mrs. J. F. Coombs and Mrs. Laura y0U begin to picture that elusive perI Ingraham.
house
owned
by
Mrs.
Inez
Libby.
68
Forty
Club
No.
3
37
.648
29.105
thought is applied to the subject,
Osborne left on the boat Thursday son Who is America's first poetess,
The announcement of the class
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Libby were
60 45 571 28.806 jI parts,
The Pirates
for which every senior has
not only as a matter of commendable supper guests Wednesday of Mr. and night for a trip to Washington, D. C. Edna Millay.
Boiler
Makers
59
46
.562 28,661 j been anxiously waiting, was made,
Captain Edward Leman of Bruns
To this elf, whom you might be
sentiment, but because of the emi Mrs. Edward Spear, the occasion be- | wick is spending a few weeks in
59
46 .562 28.575
empted to describe as “cute," you Burpee Furn Co
48 .543 28,615 Thursday morning at chapel. Miss
nently practical fact that the work ing the birthday anniversary of Mr. town.
must add a soul that is long matured Ford Motor Co. 57
, Dorothy Nutt held the highest four
Libby.
Regular meeting of Seaside Chap- and a mind that races at flashing pace Rock
?°ck,Body
B,?d5! Shop
Sh°P 27 78 .257 28.090 j year average and by virtue of same I
can be done at small expense by
Supt. Hamilton of the Lane Con ter, OE.S. on Monday evening.
Street Railway 21 84 .200 27,871 -becomes valedictorian. Miss Isabelle.
i
f
rom
O
ne
matter
of
beauty
and
ol
State charges and at the same time struction Co. has had the telephone
Charles Adams Perry has been moment to another.
furnish employment in an institu installed—11-21.
The Northend bowling team won I Robinson who won second honors
spending a few days in Boston and
The wrajth-like quality of some of
Mrs. A. J. Nichols of Rockland and on Thursday evening attended the ber photographs was not perceptible an impressive victory over the South- will be salutatorian. Aili Lofman, next'
tion where idleness Is a menace to
in rank will have first honor essay I
healthy discipline. Editor Hall of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Lermond, lately alumni ball of the Suffolk Bar As today at all. She is a healthy and end team at the Star alleys Wednes and Harold McDonald, second essay, j
returned from Florida, were guests sociation at the Copley-Plaza Hotel.
day
night,
capturing
the
match
by
. ,
,
,
,
effervescent young woman up from a margin of 85 pins. Willis Lufkin The remaining parts,
the Bangor Commercial had this to of Mrs. Chester Wyllie Wednesday
by vote of the I
Miss Flora Wright, a student at the the country on a holiday.
rolling
his
first
league
game
in
three
!
class
were
given
as
follows:
Classsay about the passage of the bill, afternoon.
Gorham Normal school, is the guest
...
. ..
„ history. Dvninnf^
,1 ret
•
nlQ.CC
hZZ °'T m .thC vearZwas" ................
hitft ‘li?e“wfth"a
Total"o?
Brainerd Til
Thurston;
class '
Charles Wilson sang on the mis- of her mother. Mrs. Etta Wright, Belunder the caption of "Sensible Step:”
morning, she boasted. It s just a
leadln» Pred Black bv a single i will, George Starr: prophecy. Ellen
sionary
program
Tuesday
evening
at
^
ont
ave
nue.
One of the minor bills passed at
ntVtfwZd^?wdsh8T h^nv n°tU P°‘nt The latter had high String' Lunden; Prcsentation of gifts- Ruth
Miss Teresa Arau, Mrs. Charles E. X
the legislative session was a measure the M. E. Church in Union.
like
that_ word.
I wish
.... in turn had a margin of - Priest.
Priest.
,
, .
.
, I ,had
, invent.
122, but
,
James
Harmon
returned
Monday
*o
t
an(
j
Mrs
Chester
Bailey
enterintroduced by Representative McrrZnn?' Z V r»n anrn.” u
nonly °ne °ver French. Eighteen of
Many are looking forward to the
Brookllne,
Mass.,
after
a
visit
with
taineti
the
Philathea
Class
Friday
Loon of Rockland, providing for the
h 1
d 1 5
across lt ln the' 30 strings were higher than 100. ; eveningof April 15 when at Town
i evening at the home of Miss Arau.
marking of the mountains, rivers and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Harmon.
somebody elses writing.
The summary:
ball the Shakespearean play. "The |
R. E. Harmon is reported to be
An inter-city meeting of the Ro
streams of the state for the con
She
is
here
too.
to
see
her
pubNorthend
—
C.
Lawry,
477:
F.
Black.
1
Merchant
of Venice,lice,
” will
be be
pre” will
somewhat
improved
from
his
recent
tary Clubs of Belfast. Rockland and lishers about her next volume, a se- 513. g Rogers 490; j Black, 483; sented by
venience and information of tourists,
: sented by local cast: Shylock L.
Damariscotta was held Thursday quence of fift>-two love sonnets called p Mitchell 499' total 2462
which we regard as sensible and illness.
True Spear; Duke of Venice, Tubal,
Mrs. Wilder Moore spent Tuesday evening at the St. Thomas parish
needed legislation. Ibis custom is
•Tatal Interview, which is her first Southend—-R. Rackliff, 460; C. ! Roland Richards; Prince of Morocco,
followed in many States and is par in Camden, guest of Mrs. Joshua In house and there was a large attend book since The Buck in the Snow Cargiu 454- w Lufkin, 514; T. Perry. Rev. Ralph Hayden; Antonio, Roland
ance. The Camden Club acted ns
ticularly applicable to Maine, which graham.
438; C.French, 501; total, 2377.
; Crockett; Bas^amo, George Vaughan;
Hilliard Spear and Herbert Thomas host. At 6.30 supper was served and of 1928.
entertains so many tourists annually.
Salanio, Guy Young; Salarino, Ernest
were
hosts
at
a
bridge
party
Wednes“Very Intense and Passionate”
was followed by a skit, entitled “J.
According to the provisions of the
Motor Co. made a cleanup Whitney; Grata, Keith Crockett:
_____
___ _______
___________
The
following
Camden RoYou know very wel! what you’re
bill, the state will meet the expense day evening at the Main street home Caesar."
"Tell you about it?” she said. "Well, at Ford
the expense of the Street Railway • Lorenzo. Russell Staples; Launcelot
of furnishing the materials for the
and Mrs- A T. Norwood. Four tarians were jn the cast: Joseph L. it is very intense and very passionate
Gabbo,
Merisst^
Helen
Mitchell;
Old
Thursday
night
winning
all
three
markers and see that such are ^^es weLe a^ playJnd hoaors {?ll t0 Bi-ewster. A. B. Stevenson. Jr.. Dr. and written as carefully as I can . .
going to want for Spring.
str.‘"ga: McPhe
McPhee was top-notcher Gabbo, Portia. Martha Vaughan;
properly placed. The work of con I Mrs. A. T. Norwood, Michael Halh- Harold Jameson, Standish Perry, | make it. It starts off quite gay and strings.
.J". Jhighest string (116) and highest Jessica, Doris Ballard. Dancing will
structing the signs, painting and let gan, and consolation to Miss Dorothy Elmer Joyce. Marcus Chandler, Percy happy, and in the end the mood is with
follow.
tering will be done by the convicts Starrett of Thomaston and Leland Good, John Taylor and Dr. Harry tragic. That is the pattern I believe
~
Lemon sherbet, fudge Pettapiece.
Mrs. Leola Mann is reported as
, a love sequence should take. PerFord Motor Co Black, 268; Cope
at the state prison at Thomaston. Philbrook.
So do we.
cake
and
angel
cake
were
served.
land. 301; Porter. 285: Jameson, 256; resting comfortably following a sur
This action by the state may aid in
sonal?
Of
course,
everything
one
Albert MacPhail motored to Port
McPhee.
316;
total.
1442.
gical
operation
performed
Tuesday
i
encouraging communities to give
Mrs. Edna Baird
writes is personal. But if it were ac
Street
Railway—Tolman.
292; at Camden Community Hospital.
more publicity to historic or attrac land Friday on business.
Edna, wife of Charles Baird, of tual reporting of my own experience. Kaler, 272; Hapworth, 287; Gregory
Why wait till the other fellow has
Lawrence Pendleton, fireman on the
Rockport citizens are rapidly be
tive scenic features, action in which
Hope, died Friday at the Camden I certainly shouldn’t admit it."
306; Lane, 255; total. 1412.
Castine long ago set an example in Kickapoo, w-as in towm Thursday Community Hospital following a
coming accustomed to the change ln
Within a day or two she is going
♦ • • •
marking its many historic spots and 1 !ooklng up fnends- and was dl"nel short illness of pneumonia. Besides back with her husband, Eugene Jan
name of Central street to Russell
what you covet.
Knox County Motor Sales and the avenue. This change was made, as
which is thoroughly appreciated by and supper guest of Mr. and Mrs. the husband, she is survived by sev Boissevain, to their home, which they
Burdeen
Simmons.
He
expected
to
Pirates
were
not
quite
up
to
their
voted
at
recent
town
meeting,
as
a
visitors to that town. The Daugh
eral sons and daughters. One daugh have named "Steepletop,” up near usual form Thursday night, high
morning.
ters of the American Revolution have leave Rockland *Friday
ter Elizabeth Baird. 17. a victim of Austerlitz, N. Y. They must get back total (by Clark) being 280. while the mark of courtesy to Mrs. Edward W.
* • •
performed conisiderable work in this
the same disease, was buried last soon, for it is time to plant the peas highest string was 105 shared by Bok who has done and is doing so
Mrs. Mary Montgomery
much for the betterment of the town,
direction, as have some communities,
Wednesday. The funeral of Mrs. both the flower and the vegetable va Porter and McPhee. The summary: _
_ ________
_
and in ____
honor_of_____
her very
dear friend
but Maine possesses many historic
The community was saddened at Baird will be held Sunday at 2 o'clock, riety.
Knox County Motor Sales—Black, j MjJS Annje Russell, who has a sumsites that are unmarked and of which the sudden death of Mrs. Mary Mont from the Good parlors, Rev. Leroy
One of the stimulating things about 270;
with two trousers
Copeland, 252; Porter, 279; mer cottage on that thoroughfare
the passerby remains entirely igno gomery March 31 from heart failure. Campbell officiating and burial will Edna Millay is her enthusiasm. Bhe
Jameson,
276;
McPhee,
266;
total,
Miss Russell was one of the import
Sympathy goes out to the surviving be in Mountain Street cemetery.
rant.
has it for her garden. Last summer
son, Frank Montgomery, the only
ant personages of the stage a score
she was so excited over it that she 1343.
Pirates
—
Meating,
259;
Stockford,
The sudden death of Nicholas near relative. Mrs. Montgomery was
couldn't write. She is just mad over 246; Newbert. 264; Clark, 280; Shute, of years ago.
EAST
FRIENDSHIP
An entertainment will be given at
dictionaries. They have added a new 254; total 1303.
Longworth, speaker of the National born in Boston. March 5. 1852, daugh
ter of John and Susan Lindon. May
the Baptist Church on the evening of
room to the house, with a
♦ • ♦ ♦
House of Representatives has shocked 3, 1867. she was united in marria- 2 to
One nice spring day Thursday was library
April 24 sponsored b ythe Trytohelp
Listen to our broadcast Monday 12 o'clock to 1 P. M.
whole section of shelves filled with
Co. had a majority
the whole nation, and many eulogies , Lewis O. Montgomery at Waldoboro gladly welcomed after the snowstorm dictionaries and other books on Ford nMotor
™soverth e St reel Railwv Club' A flne program' featuring the
Station WHDH
Tuesday
night
which
left
about
6
words. She feels a passion for peo- 2JL. 1® pAn! °v,er
Z playlet
playlet. "A Country School" is being
are being written on the character and until about 1911 they resided at
i
P
e
°Z
Thursday
night.
Porter
loomed
coninches of snow here, but the warm
icuousl ,n the 8ubmerglng process, arranged.
and public services of this staunch East Boston and Melrose, finally com sun soon brought to light bare pie, not that she hkes to be bumped
ing to Warren to live on the MontMiss Elinor Robinson, a student at
string of 130 and high
supporter of the Administration, gomery homestead. She was left 9 ground again. The birds and frogs against crowds, but she doesn't want hPaving
Farmington Normal School, is spend
evil
to
happen
to
them.
total by a margin of 35 pins. The ing a ten days' vacation at her home
whose lovable traits had made him widow July 1. 1925, having lived 58 are merrily singing, indicating there
“If I should live in a tenement 1
such a popular figure in national happy years with her husband. She are good times ahead. Chickens and believe I should die within a year, summary:
on Union street.
was a member of the Benjamin Lin- burning blueberry land seem just she said. “I should be so beaten down Ford Motor Co.—Black. 293: Cope
Mrs. Nellie Ballard's Sundaypolitics. President Hoover epitomized
272; Porter. 334: Jameson, 277;
. coin Chapter. D.A.R., at East Boston. 1 now t0 be the subjects under discus- by what I knew was happening to the land.
' h
'
'aJ
school class was entertained Wed
Rockland
the situation in his statement to the , also of Mystic Rebekah Lodge, the E. sion and soon the spring planting family upstairs and the family down
416 Main Street,
Street
Railway—Tolman,
271; nesday evening at the home of one
Associated Press, which follows:
I A. Starrett S. of V. Auxiliary, and wil1 be in evidence.
stairs.
”
of
the
members,
Miss
Leneda
Fowle.
Kaler. 256; Hapworth, 246; Gregory,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lasko of
Mr. Longworth served his fellow I Warren Grange, all of Warren' Mrs.
• • • *
267; Lane, 299; total, 1339.
Has Next Book Planned
countrvmen in State and Nation for ( Montgomery had presumably recov- New York were in town last week.
Church
Notes
•
•
•
•
And she is passionate for causes
over 33 years—nearly the whole of ered from a serious illness but a few They went to Magee Island Monday
Baptist Rev. George F. Currier,
Last night’s results at Carr’s:
where
they
have
employment
for
the
She
believes
a
poet's
function
is
to
weeks
before
the
last
fatal
attack,
and
his adult life. In his service he con
Minister: Sunday morning service at
give men a light and a banner to tol- I County „League
. . Captains 2750, City 10.45. children's story, "A Pantry
tributed greatly to the welfare of the friends were indeed shocked at the summer.
Howard
Smith
of
Rockland
visited
low.
America
as
a
nation,
she
teels,
League
Captains
2724
(first
in
series
suddenness
of
her
going.
Many
beau

American people. His happy char
dve matches); Dark Horses 1384, Missionary,” sermon subject, "The
acter. his sterling honesty, his cour tiful floral offerings breathed their at R. J. Marshall's a few days last no longer has any cause. There are,!
Christians at Antioch;” church
week.
to
be
sure,
plenty
of
individuals
who
Dragons
1382.
age in public questions, endeared comforting fragrance over all at the
school at noon: B.Y.P.U. at 6 o'clock,
R.
W.
Bradford
and
W.
A
Brad

follow various diverse interests with!
,—'
him and held the respect not alone of j service conducted at the MontgomArlene Ingraham, leader. Evening
ford
are
making
daily
trips
to
the
complete
loyalty
and
interest,
but
not
A
NEW
BODY
ST11.E
his myriad of friends but of the ery home April 3.
service will' be held at the West
village engaged in tax making.
for the general good.
„
... ~7
country at large. His passing is a
The State school nurse was in this
"Already I know what my next Chevrolet Introduces Snappy New- Rockport church; special music;
Mission Society Meeting
loss to the Nation.
Thursday evening, prayer service.
place Thursday on business.
writing is to be," said Miss Millay.
Coupe t0 Complete Deluxe Line
Twenty-six ladies were present
Methodist, Rev. F. F. Fowle, Min
Winslow of Massachusetts "It Is another sequence of sonnets to
.
.
"
'
r
An item is going the rounds of the Wednesday afternoon at the regular Edward
t gunda at the home Qf wiUje be called 'Epitaph for the Race ot
A new body style, the 5-passenger ister: Sunday morning service at
newspapers to the effect that Rock meeting of the Baptist Mission So- j Ravener
man.’ Ten of them were printed in coupe., has been added,to jhc, 1931 10.30 with sermon by pastor, music
................................................
of Chevrolet
Sixes, W. S.
land's
new Federal building...............
is likely ciet<at the Montgomery rooms and ‘Mr and Mrs c L Fales made a the St. Louis-Post Dispatch a year or line
'
—
°
~ Knud by children's choir; Sunday school at
to be constructed of granite quarried iTnUcChofWwhffeCO<>ossShwwka “^iiihtv business trip
Portland Thursday. two ago in their big anniversary edi sen, president and general manager, 11.45; Junior League, 3.30 p. m.; Ep
tine or White Cross work Eighty
Damon Benner of Magee Island tion. I have written three more since, announced this week.
worth League at 0; evening service
on the Maine coast. This error un pads, seven bags, and two baby dresses was in town Th^ay
The new model is Chevrolet's latest at 7, music by young men’s choir;
and
they
will
be
the
next
book.
The
gevera, fnends frQm thig ]acp t.
doubtedly owes its origin to a too were made and also many bandages
theme is that long before the end of addition to its deluxe line, another , Ladies Aid will meet Wednesday;
hasty reading of the article recently rolled. A bountiful picnic supper was tendpd thf funeral of Erick Harjula the world, as a planet that becomes of which, the convertible cabriolet, i Thursday evening, prayer service.
served and enjoyed. In the evening at gt Q
last gund
April 19, Mt. Battie
_____
republished in this paper from the a medical mission program was put
uninhabitable, men will have de was brought out early in January, on Sunday
and
through
which
Chevrolet
Is
Lodge
of
Odd
Fellows and all pffili
Apropos
the
interesting
items
of
stroyed
themselves.
”
Boston Transcript, and which was on as follows: Chorus, “America the th^w^n o?Cushing° an^d Sand
Is made for the most particular cook in the world—
This is not a do-nothing doctrine, establishing a new order of quality. ' ated bodies will attend morning serv
conspicuously credited. The postt
kilIing rate: if ^is good work con- she insisted. It is telling people what luxury and individuality in the low j ice at this church in observance of
scripture
and
prayer;
Mrs.
Fred
But
The State of Maine Housewife
office in question was the one soon
priced field. The new type, which church Day.
tlnues it looks as if Maine would not they should do.
ler, vocal solo; Miss Edith French
• • • •
to be built ln Boston. Rockland, for gave an excellent talk on the Strong- need to set aside a day for Rat Dav.
“It is written from the deep love in brings the number of passenger modMrs. Olive M. Walker
The First and Only Citrus Baking Powder
not let the women do the kill my heart. Well, written from the els in the Chevrolet line to eleven.
tunately has no call for a new place Communitj’ House at Brooklyn, Whv
ing?
Funeral services for Mrs. Olive M.
love of poetry, and to write as fine is priced at $595 f. o. b. Flint. Mich.
Federal building, for the present N. Y.; Mrs. Nelson Moore spoke of the
to be placed on the market
Interior arrangement is practically Walker were held Monday aftersonnets as I can. But I am calling
Federal building is one of the finest:?.r.ookbouse at. Hammond, Indiana;
the
same
as
that
of
the
2-door
sedan,
noon
at
the
home
of
her
son
Arthur
attention
to
something
that
I
think
BURKETTVILLE
J Miss Marguerite Simmons, a talk on
affording abundant leg room for all k. Walker, Commercial street. A
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure
In the State, and—because it was welfare work in Cleveland. Ohio; | Friends in this community were men should know.
“What can a despairing and per passengers. The front seats are iarge number of friends and neigh- j
built from Maine coast granite— Mrs. Ruth Wilson gave an interest- : grieved to learn of the death of a
by the
plexed person do about it? Well, you separate, the driver’s being adjusta- ! bors gathered to pay their last
will continue to be a source of pride ing account of what is termed col- ' former neighbor. Mrs. Olive Walker, can
take your hands out of other peo ble. The other has a thin back and ' tribute of respect to one whom they
porteur
missionary
work;
Miss
Mildred
!
whlch
occurred
at
the
home
of
her
after Rockland becomes the city of
can be tilted forward. The rear seat beid jn very high esteem,
took the part of Dr Martha , son ArthUr in Rockport. The re- ple’s pockets. I do not say that holds three persons comfortably. ’ Mrs. Walker was born in Appleton,
25,000 which it hopes to be some day. Spear
Gifford; Miss Annie Starrett repre- 1 majns were brought here Monday for pacifism is the answer to everything, The three-hinged door is exception- I Sept 12, 1842, the daughter cf John
but I know that before a good world
sented Carrie Shurthff. missionary burla, jn the family lot
ally wide, permitting easy entry for . and Eunice Lermond. The greater
Rockland, Maine
Anton J. Cermak, the newly elected doctor at Nur Yachow. China; Miss | Fiu and bad coids have been preva is brought in, one necessary step is passengers.
The interior appoint- . part of hpr iife was spent in the
disarmament. But we don't do that.
Bertha
Hunt
impersonated
a
mis

lent throughout this community.
mayor of Chicago, is already carry
ments
are
of
the
deluxe
type
town
of
her
birth
At
the
age
o
f
20
We build another battleship and raise
sionary nurse; Mrs. Helen Borneman
Much sympathy is extended to Mr. the tariff and lower the immigration throughout. The upholstery is op- , she Was married to George P.
ing out his election promise by clean showed the conversion of geisha
I and Mrs. Dwight Collins in the death quota.”
7 tional in Bedford cord or mohair, walker of Union. Five children I A
ing out city hall having discharged girls; Mrs. May Robbins talked on of their infant son.
Above all these passions and causes The instrument board is specially de- were born to them, John L., Am- ,
2000 city employes who had tem the work in Kodiak. Alaska; Mrs.
Several from this vicinity attend though, Miss Millay clings to two signed. There are arm rests, an brose L., Hattie, Alice Walker ] 4>
porary appointments. If he is rid Laura Seavey, of the Puebla field in ; ed the funeral services of W. O. Luce overmastering interests—music and assist cord on the right side, ash tray , Bowes, and Arthur K..
the. latter | £
...........
Mexico; Miss Katharine Peabody on
and curtains on the rear side and being the only one surviving. Her
ding Chicago of undesirable political the work of Ellen J. Peterson sta- 'I of Washington
poetry.
Medomak Valley Grange enter
rear
windows.
The last year or two she has gone
husband died 24 years ago and since [ ❖
appointees, placed there simply to tioned at East China, and Mrs. Fred tained Riverside Grange last Satur
nJknZnnZ ' ^at time Mrs. Walker had made her ?
further the interests of a machine, Wyllie had prepared an article on the , dafnybt and“a good UmeTs report- back to the piano, at which she be with the ’"terlor. A package
com
her
the famliy mov. i ...
lieved as a child that she would be
We are forced to move to a better location. Every
partment in the rear deck has a
,
,__ . on
nnn
well and good. If it is simply a work accomplished by Miss Kate ed
a
great
artist.
Playing
it,
she
said,
French in India The White Cross
Thp March parm Bu
large
capacity
and
is
easily
accessible.
in
;.
t0
mpmhir
nf thp
article in our great stock will be sold at
political gesture at the expense of the was dtsplayed after the World Wide at the home Q{ Mrs Jesse Rhodes “very terribly from the professional Radiator grille and cowl lights in
a "^ffiber of the «
point
of
view,
but
playing
a
great
Your Own Price
ousted party Chicago has not gained Guild Girls had repeated their cove- subject .-Home Fiower Gardens.'
chrome plate are used. Chromium Methodist Episcopal Church, Hans <
Z with Mrs- E1Ia Grlnne» and Mrs. deal, three or four hours a day, for plating is also freely employed on ! Erring her membership several f
much
What the whole country
the thrill of it.”
SALE STARTS MONDAY—Runs Two Weeks
headlamps and other exterior hard- !
ag0 f’°m tha
*
wants to see, and what Chicago voted knnw nnt ihZZ Snn n RGIad}'S LinSCott in Charge. Although
She's heard Deems Taylor's "Peter ware. The regular Fisher VV wind- 1t0 the Rockport church, also of the j
Know not that the Son Of Righteous- t-Vxn ntf-nnrlnnnn
t-wnll rl,,n
so overwhelmingly for, is the ex ness has arisen with healing in his
FURNITURE—all kinds
Ibbetson," and about the opinion of it shield is used. Five wire wheels are,] Fred A- Norwood. W.R.C., and the |
there's none of either the criticism or standard equipment with the spare Evening Star Grange of Washington.
termination of gangdom. If that can Christ wh^esaidrlTgamhth<TUeht of a very Profitable meeting was held
GLASSWARE
PIANOS ELECTRIC PIANOS
»the the forced generosity of the former carried in the rear.—adv.
; Aa long as health permitted she v, as 4.
be done Big Bill Thompson has been Christ who said, I am the light of, Mrs. Ella rswnnoii
Grinnell
entertained
BABY
CARRIAGES
SHOW CASES
collaborator.
the world,’and again‘Ye are the light
____________
a faithful worker in all these organi- ❖
Bureau April 3 with Miss Law
in office too long.
of the world.’ I gratefully pledge my Farm
Equipment
for
Camp
or
Cottage,
Office and Store
The
new
Atwater
Kent
Compact
zations.
]
J
Loves
‘
.
‘
The
King's
Henchman"
self to work henceforth with Him. rence uresent, subject, “Preparation
COME EARLY—ALL GOODS AT GREAT SACRIFICE
The services were conducted by her *
"Of course, I still do love ‘The Radio is now on display at John A.
The death of Speaker Longworth giving time, money and prayer that of Milk Dishes.” During the fore
the subject matter was taken King's Fenehman.’ I think I know Karl & Co. Priced at $69.50 with tubes, j pastor, Rev. F. F. Fowle, assisted by j £
had an important bearing upon the I upon such that sit in darkness at the noon
42-44 ' Rev. G. F. Currier, and the bearers 5 4.
up and several dishes made and it all, the bass and tenor as well as
fortunes of the next House of Rep-!shadow of death, the light of life may served at noon. Eight ladies were the women's parts. I’m proud of the
, „—;——------- 1.
. . 1 were Benjamin H. Paul, William A. ’>
TILLSON AVENUE
ROCKLAND
TEL. 427-R
m
™PalL?Z£.,SP£"LHaul. Albert Carroll. William Whit- $
resentatives, which, as most readers ®blI£e' ^iVc^o^^T^ercVere'fo Present to enjoy the day
libretto of that, and I love the music. will
be open Saturday nights here
41tf
Thp flora] tributes were many | *
Mrs. Leila Turner entertained the I couldn't compare that with 'Peter after.—adv.
know, now has a Republican plurality persons present to enjoy the pleas
8-tf
and beautiful.
members
of
the
4-H
Club
April
4.
Ibbetson
’
which
I
have
heard
only
of only one, with the solitary Farm ure of this service.
Sixteen members and several visitors once. But after being distracted at
er-Labor representative having the
were present. Judging contests were the start by a lot of people and
FRIENDSHIP
! held the boys judging potatoes and thoughts and memories, I found it
power to tie the vote. There are
MILE-A-MINUTE MARTY
—bv—
Sea View Garage, Inc., 689 Main Street
Adrian P. Marchand was in Augusta 1 the girls hems.A business meeting
lovely and stirring. I think the third
three vacancies to fill, two of which
Wednesday on business.
and the lessons were taken up. Mrs. act is just perfectly beautiful, and
are certain to be offsets, while the t Mrs. Nancy Rogers and Miss Mary i Turner served homemade fudge at
YOU
SAVtVB
&CEN
DOING70
MILES
,2AT
50?
WELL'S
without at all discounting the first
district now without representation Rogers of South Portland visited Mr. 1 the close of the afternoon.
or second.
AN HOUR-WHY OFP»CER THIS
because of Speaker Longworth’s ’ and Mrs. Granville T. Brow Sunday, j Robert Esancy has leased the
Edna Millay, with a beautiful home
IS A USED CAR I BOUGHT OF
: Mrs. Nellie Brazier of Danvers, Georee Cullinan store and has Stan- in the country and being sought by
BETTER
death is regarded doubtful.
iMass.. visited her parents, Mr. and ; jey Jones as clerk. He caries a fine the city as she stops at a fashionable
ONE TO THE JUDGE
u. tho ’Mrs. A. E. Wotton over the weekend, stock of groceries and has an order hotel on her visit, has traveled a
au
"Rockland harbor 3gulH lb uIlC |, Flnrrtt.bv
Dorothy Aifanlzaill
Mackaill will
will ctar
star in
in EbP
the 1j team for Thursday, All
wish Mr. long way from the Vassar girl who
scene of torpedo boat trials." writes ‘ Love Racket" at the Playhouse this Esancy success
Came down here in war-time and be
.. ----------of, the rLewis-, a„»„vn«v
Stanley Jones and familv have Jan battling gayly with poverty. Yet
the
State Chat editor
Saturday. -Tho
The fifth
fifth chapter nf
of “The
ton Journal. And for the benefit of dad5 B°x''
fce shown; also Aesops moved into the Maddocks rent at the When one hears her remark, "I think
LET ME TELL
. . , ,
- .
. Fables.
rear of George Miller's store.
I'm just the same person," it doesn’t
the untutored inlander we hasten to ]
YOU WHAT l
I sound like a poet uttering a phrase
explain that the boat now on the
i Her spirit has not forsaken the battle,
PA»D FOR
FRIENDSHIP
ment intimates, the new construction
course is a torpedo boat destroyer.
The Farm Bureau will meet at the
IT
will be open for traffic by the first
home of Mrs. Sue Wotton next 1855
1931
Approximately nine miles of of Jltne the State Highway Commis- Tuesday for an all-day session in j
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
concrete highway on Route No. 1. be sion will be entitled to commendation charge of Mrs. Bertha Jameson. The
Waldoboro and Rockland
tween Brunswick and Portland will by the traveling public. And that! sneaker will be Miss Lawrence and]
Highlands
i the subject home demonstration,
is
something
of
which
the
commis

be built this year and with a mini
Artistic Memorials In Stone
I preparation of milk and milk prodmum of delay. If, as the announce sion does not receive too much.
122S-tf
I ucts.
-------
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Why Not Now?

New Spring Braeburns

$35

GREGORY’S

THREE CROW

BAKING POWDER

THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY

REMOVAL SALE
ROCKLAND FURNITURE CO.

ROCKLAND FURNITURE CO.

;marty,vou’d
tell, that

Ht’S LOOKING FOR
A GOOD SPEEDY
U^ED CAR,

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
April 13—Public cardy party. Legion
hall, beneflt Maine's disabled ex-service
women.
April 14—Chapin ClasB card party at
the home of Mrs. Anne Haskell, Ocean
street.
April 15—Card party auspices Ralph
Ulmer Camp Auxiliary.
April 17 (3 to 9.30 p. m.)—Woman's
Educational Club meets at Copper Ket
tle Porch.
April 19—Patriots Day.
April 28—"Nothing But the Truth” by
St. Bernard's Players at Park Theatre.
May 4—Monthly meeting ol the City
Government.
May 9—District meeting ot I. O. O. P„
with Knox Lodge.

Livingston A. Gray, who has been
spending the winter in this city re
turns tomorrow to West Rockport
The auxiliary of Winslow-Holbrook
Post, A. L. meets Monday evening at
Legion hall at 7.30, when important
business matters will be discussed.

Lloyd Clark, who is completing his
freshman year at Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology, has been elect
ed to the assistant managership of
the basketball team.

A boom for Rockland and an in
vitation for new industries is con
tained in a 'WHDH broadcast which
comes over each Friday forenoon be
tween 9 and 10, It is sponsored by
Freeman S. Young.

At the annual session of the Grand
Lodge of Good Templars in Water
ville this week George E. Files of that
city was elected grand chief templar.
The officers were installed by C. C.
Lufkin of Glencove, international
deputy.
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Every-Other-Day
The Carpenters’ Union holds its I
meeting Tuesday night.

BLUEBERRY PESTS

The Rebekah Circle will meet J Knox County Growers Or-j»
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 in the
ganize To Suppress Them,
banquet hall.

and To Better Conditions

George E. Dunton and family are
moving from Broadway to the George ' Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
It has been an accepted fact among
St. Clair house at 72 Rankin street.
the blueberry growers in this section
A district meeting of Odd Fellows that to improve on both the blue
will be held May 9, afternoon and berry culture, and marketing is in
evening, with Knox Lodge in this evitable. There have been no decisive
steps taken to organize until recently
city.
when a meeting was held at West
Rockport, and amidst an enthusiastic
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Thurston gathering an association was formed
have moved from the Reed house on the purpose of which is to further
North Main street into the Powers improve blueberry culture and mar
house on Broadway.
keting. Owing to the inability of a
great many people to get to this
Rockland will be on the air Mon meeting, it was decided to have an
day from 12 to 1 over WHDH, Bos other monster meeting at the West
ton with a program of music and talk Rockport Grange hall Tuesday, April ,
by the local Chamber of Commerce 14, at which the board of officers will 1
and merchants.
be elected. There will also be a;
speaker.
There have been many difficult
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union
Veterans meets Wednesday evening problems confronting the blueberry
at Grand Army hall, with supper at growers the past six or seven years.
6 o’clock under the supervision of One of these being the insect pests
the control of which has been diffi
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton.
cult until recently. Now the De
Encouraging to fishermen are the partment of Agriculture has issued a
reports from Seven Tree Pond, method that will exterminate it to a
but for a few individuals
Chickawaukie and other lakes that minimum,
to cope with will not produce any
the ice is out or will be within a few great results, hence it is necessary
days. A great overhauling of fishing for all the growers in this county
gear is now going on.
and the entire state to co-operate in
order to attain the desired results,
The Parent-Teacher Association and put Maine’s most promising in
meets Monday evening at 7.30 in the dustry on a firm foundation.
High School auditorium, when a pro
John Greenrose.
gram will be presented by the pupils
West Rockport, Box 48.
of the Grace Street, Benner Hill and
Camden Street schools.

Plans for Memorial Day are al
ready in the making, and The Cou
rier-Gazette is today able to an
nounce the speaker who will be Col.
Albert Beliveau of Rumford, a past
commander of the State department
of the American Legion.
Eastport's earthquake Thursday
proves to have been a dynamite ex
plosion in a nearby community. Al
most too bad to disprove the prophecy
of Sam Morrill that there would be
earthquake shocks in Maine this
month.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps will hold
a public card party at G.A.R. hall
next Monday evening at 8 o’clock
with attractive prizes and buffet
lunch. From present indications the
attendance will be large. For reser
vations call 872-M or 518-M.
A warning to motorists to keep
their registration plates legible and
free from mud was issued by James
W. Hanson, chief of the State High
way Police Wednesday. Motorcycle
patrolmen, he said, had been in
structed to stop automobiles with ob
scured plates and “take steps" to see
that they were cleaned.

ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATOR

Edna (Maker), widow of Louis H.
Kileskl, died at her home in Lowell,
Mass. Thursday after an illness of
some weeks. The funeral services
will be held at 3 o’clock this after
noon. The deceased was a former
resid nt of Rockland.

James A. (Ty.) Cobb, has been
transferred from Lancaster, N. H. to
Deering Junction, as signalman for
the Maine Central. In a letter to
Charlie Lawry, the former Rockland
bowling star declares his ability to
still “bat for a hundred."

A special children's matinee for
Mark Twain’s great comedy, “A Con
necticut Yankee” nill be held Mon
day afternoon, 4 to 6, at Strand
Theatre. Will Rogers is in the title
role. The additional features are
“My West," Paramount Sound News
and "Seven In One,” a comedy.

Will Rogers, having made rollicking
trips to Paris and London on the
talking screen, goes to sleep in his
newest starring picture, “A Connecti
cut Yankee," and wakes up in the
court of King Arthur . . .round table
and all. Yes, Will Rogers is now to
be seen as the engaging hero of
Mark Twain's immortal comedy, “A
Connecticut Yankee, at the Strand
Monday and Tuesday.
GREAT
Few pictures of recent vintage so
completely suit the entertainment
FEATURES
needs of the day as does this, and
with inimitable Will Rogers address
ing King Arthur as “Mr. Toastmas
ter" while on trial for his life, the
FLAT TOP
fun remains at a high pitch of
pleasant excitement until Will finally
ALL STEEL
wakes up in the Connecticut of his
birth.
84 ICE CUBES
’ You’ll find it entertainment of the
i better sort. It has speed and an
VIBRATIONLESS
abundance of first rate action,
coupled with hilarious dialogue. The
settings
at
times
impressively GLIDER-BAR SHELVES
beautiful, are in keeping with the
ECONOMICAL
modernized treatment accorded the
picture by director David Butler.—
•
adv.

PARK THEATRE

Col. Basil H. Stinson is answering
An elderly millionaire strangled in
numberless questions concerning his his bed in London—a theatrical pro
two bandaged hands. It seems that ducer killed in a garden in Nice—an
he sustained quite serious burns actress shot in an elevator in San
while attempting to replace a leaky- Remo—and the killer was one of a
steam radiator valve at his home. party of twelve round-the-world
He succeeded in fixing the valve but, tourists. But which one?
not before his hands had been liber
This is the problem that takes a
ally enveloped in steam and hot Scotland Yard inspector half way
around the globe, that later makes
Monday, April 20, a meeting will be water.
him a victim of the mysterious mur
held at the home of E. C. Moran,
Dean Collins P. Bliss of the Engi- j derer, and that finally brings the
Jr., Chestnut street, for the purpose
of recognizing the local chapter of neering Department of the Univer smiling, brilliant Chinese detective,
the Sons of the American Revolution. sity of New York has announced the Charlie Chan, into the case with ex
The State secretary Willis B. Hall, election of Lester F. Anderson of ’ citing results in "Charlie Chan
will be present, and possibly the New York to the Iota Alpha Chap Carries On,” Fox offering which
president. .Walter Brockway. Mr. ter. Mr. Anderson is one of five stu comes to the Park Theatre Monday
Moran is vice president of the State dents from the electrical engineering and Tuesday.
department to receive this honor.
This vivid screen version of Earl
I department.
This Society means to the engineer Derr Biggers’ well known story is
A public card party is to be given as much as Phi Beta Kappa does to said to be one of the most intriguing
in Legion hall Monday afternoon at the student in the college of arts. and unusual films of recent months,
2 o'clock under the auspices of the Mr. Anderson is the son of Mr. and with its mystery always convincing
past presidents of the Auxiliary of Mrs. George Anderson of Newark, and a charming romance running
Winslow-Holbrook Post. A. L„ for the N. J., Mrs. Anderson being remem through the plot. Warner Oland
benefit of Maine's disabled ex-service bered by Rockland readers as Miss whose portrayals heretofore have
women. Reservations may be ar Emma Crockett, the daughter of the- always been of villains, reforms in
ranged by calling Mrs. Anne Snow, late Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Crockett of this offering and plays the title role
while John Garrick and Marguerite
Talbot avenue, or Mrs. Geneva Up The Highlands.
Churchill have the romantic leads.
ham, Broad street.
Bob Steele in a Bad Lands thriller,
TENANT’S HARBOR
"The Land of Missing Men” has its
Fred C. Dyer and Pearl Tibbetts
have opened a sales and service sta
Sunday morning at the Baptist final showing today.—adv.
tion at 40 Park street in the Con Church the pastor will resume the
solidated Baking Co. building Both series on the general subject of
ROCKVILLE
are well known automobile men, Mr. Luke's pictures of Jesus as the Per
Dyer being one of Rockland’s pio fect Man. The specific subject for
Two sure indications of spring are
neer garaeemen and Mr. Tibbetts an 8unday will be, “How the Perfect evident—burning brush and houseauto mechanic for 14 years. Thev Man views our possessions: His esti cleaning.
will specialize in Plvmouth and De mate of giving." There will be spe
Mrs. F. L. Hunter spent Wednesday
Roto though all makes will be re cial music. The Sunday school in Rockland, guest of Mrs. F. J.
paired.
which meets immediately following Hunter.
Mrs. W. H. Clough spent the week
the morning service went over the
The nrobable successor to the Gov. top last Sunday, having an attend end with her cousin, Miss Etta Black
Bodwell on the Swan's Island line ance of 102, and somebody said ington in Rockland.
was located in Sydney. N. S.. ac “let's make It 110 next Sunday.”
Mrs. W. F. Robbins is passing a
cording to General Agent B. H. Stin C.E. at 6, topic, “How far dare we few days in Portland.
son who yesterday returned from an practice the brotherhod of man?" Matthew Star is driving a new
inspection visit in the provinces. in charge of the Service Commission. Pontiac sedan.
The craft in Question is nract.icallv The 7 o’clock service will be in
Miss Abbie Ripley has moved from
new. American built, and' ideal in al charge of the deacons as the pastor Rockland and will make her home
most everv respect for the island run. will be at the St. George First with her niece, Mrs. Addison CollaShe is Quite a bit larger than the
more.
Bodwell and is very fast, easily de Church.
Mrs. Margaret Ames and Mrs.
The Sunday school worker's confer
veloping a cruising speed of 1314
Sherman were guests Tuesday of Mrs.
ence
will
meet
in
the
church
parlor
knots. Some technicalities remain
Helen Ames.
to be overcome and then Penobscot Mlonday evening and all teachers
Encouraging word comes from
and
officers
are
urged
to
be
present.
Bav will add a new whistle to its
Charles Tolman's daughter, Mrs.
chorus.
Leola Mann of Rockport, who was
,
BORN
HARKINS—At Waldoboro. March 28. to operated on Monday at the Camden
The stcamshin Belfast has been re
Mr. and Mrs. James Harkins. Jr., a son. Hospital.
ceiving a licartv greeting all along
Brainerd Thurston, George Hale,
the line this week. The Belfast was
MARRIED
Dorothy Tolman and Louise Sherer
resniendent in fresh paint and bright ROBISHAW-LIBBY — At Thomaston are attending rehearsals at the
April 10. by Rev. H. S. Kilborn. Clarence
metal work and was commanded bv
Roblshaw ol Rockland and Verna Rockport High School for a minstrel
Cant. A E. Rawley nf Hampden
Libby of Thomaston.
to be given May 1, a benefit for the
Highlands.
Other officers were: GRAY-GUILFORD — At Vinalhaven. High School Band.
March 19. by Rev. P. J. Clifford. Sum
Chief officer, Adrian Stanley: first
ner Gray and Elizabeth Guilford, both
m. R. J O'Brien- third officer.
of Vinalhaven.
WILEY’S CORNER
J. F. Larrabee: chief engineer. W.
H. Frreone: first assistant Walter
DIED
There will be services in the St.
Nevelles; second assistant. Edwin R. LEACH—At Rockland. April 10. Willard
M. Leach, aged 73 years, 1 month. 19 George First Baptist Church after
Towell: third assistant;. Charles
days.
Funeral
Monday
at
1
o
clock
Hanna' purser. F. S. Pierce- freight
noon and evening Sunday. In the
from 82 New County road.
clerk. Frank Miller: steward, S. Ed BAIRD
— At Camden, April 10. Edna, wife afternoon the pastor will resume the
ward Haraden. Among the passen
of Charles Baird of Hope, aged 62 series from Luke which follows just
years. Funeral Sunday at 2 o clock behind the Sunday school lessons.
gers who left the steamer at Rock
from the Good parlors,' Mountain The evening subject, “Christ Our
land and went to Hangor by auto
street. Burial at Camden.
mobile were Vice President W. K. BARTER—At Rockland. April 9. Mrs. Saviour.” The Lord's Supper will be
William Barter of Martinsville.
Trying and Foreman Carpenter Ed
observed and hand of fellowship ex
win Lewis of the Eastern l ines, who BUKER—At Rockland. April 10. Parks tended to Marion Barnes who was
Buker.
aged
90
years.
5
months.
1
day.
are making their annual inspection
Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock from his baptised Easter Sunday in the
nf wharves and buildings on the
Thomaston Baptist Church.
late residence, 218 Camden street.
division. Thev were accompanied bv
General Agent George E. Dunton of
Rockland, the party going to Bar
Harbor from Bangor.

t's time to get dog licenses again,
keen a dog. don't you?”
Jo. If we hear noise in the night,
bark ourselves.”—Royal Arcanum

MONARCH
OF THE
ARCTJ.C

STRAND THEATRE

Miss Olive Shadie, army nurse, who
bears the title of second lieutenant,
is Home after a two years’ stay in
Texas. Miss Shadie has been trans
ferred to the Army hospital in the
Philippines expecting to leave about
May 1.

Frederick Pinkerton and Elmer
Clark, the two young men from Osh
kosh who were going to sail around
the world in a 40-foot ketch, have
changed their minds and are not go
ing at all. They have been having
some experiences with salt water and
found it much wetter and colder
than they had thought.

At this season of the year we make
11 forms of automobile insurance our
pecialtv. Tel. 675. Roberts & Veazie
nc. M. F. Lovejoy Mgr., Masonic
'cmplc.—adv.
41-tf
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In Thousands of Medicine Closets
An Old Family
Doctor's Favor
ite Prescription

NO REMEDY more generally
FOUND THAN

COME IN NOW

for
DEMONSTRATION

House-Sherman, Inc.
ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS
(Your Local Authorized Dealer
for Majestic Products)
585 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.

TRUCKING
SLABS, §5.50 a Cord
TRUCKING
CRUSHED ROCK 50c a Ton to
Rockland; 75c a Ton to Thomaston
Also Trucking Gravel, Ashes,
Loam, Coal, Wood, Etc.
Get My Prices and Save Money

J. B. PAULSEN
Tel. 48-W, or Thomaston 84-2
44-lt

RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND

AGAIN/
WE REPEAT
>
■■

—r:—•v

J

Pay as you ride! You can easily
afford one of these splendid cars.
Why wait?

1930 Ford Coupe
1928 Essex Coach
1929 Chevrolet Sedan
1928 Oldsmobile Sedan

1927 Chevrolet Sedan
1929 Whippet Coach
1926 Ford Coupe
1928 Pontiac Sedan

1923 Dodge Brougham

1930 Ford Tudor

Ballard’s Golden Oil
A Household Necessity for Emer
gencies—Particularly Croup, Chills,
Colds, Colic, Cramps, etc. Penetrat
ing, Loosening. Healing. All Drug
and General Stores. Guaranteed.

RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND

In Time Of Need—

A GOOD
SERMONETTE

The 18th Amendment
After weary months and at tre
mendous cost we have the Wickersham repor". For the average
citizen it will not repay the
trouble of reading. As a report
it satisfies no one.
As is common knowledge, those
who believe in the amendment
are accustomed to being taunted
with inconsistency.
If one believes that the govern
ment not only may but should
place legal restraint upon the
manufacture and sale of intoxi
cants, it is very easy to assert
that person must be a hypocrite.
It is not always easy to discover
consistency in those who would
annul the amendment and yet
who assert they do not wish the
return of the saloon.
Surely if intoxicating liquor is
to be manufactured and sold
legally, it is more appropriately
distributed through the saloon
than the grocery, the drug store
or at the movies. If the govern
ment has to repeal because it
cannot enforce this constitu
tional law, let us then sell liquor
in its natural habitat rather
than any other place.
And let the American people
frankly declare they are for rum
and want it unrestrained by
sumptuary law of any kind. Let
us not deceive ourselves by advo
cating any foreign plan. Canadian
or Swedish—rather have an
American plan. Liquor in the
saloon for those who want it, and
not elsewhere. It is our belief
they will never tolerate it any‘Where.
W. A. H.

a savings account will prove to be
your best friend. If you have not
yet started to save, why not decide
now to open an account here today ?
A small amount is all that is re
quired to start you on the read that
leads to financial independence.
You'll be surprised how quickly your
money will grow tliereafter.

FRIEND

g

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Rockland, Me.
I

months. A fine attendance of both
children and adults was encourag- I
Tomorrow, Sunday, evening at the ing to the new superintendent Mrs.
church, Supt. of Schools F. L. S. A. F. Graves. Again in the evening
Morse, will be the speaker and it is the bells rang to call the people to a 1
hoped both parents and children may
attend. Mr. Morse is dearly beloved fine concert, when the following pro
by all the children here, is very inter gram was presented under direction
esting to listen to and always brings of Mrs. Harvey Crowley, Mrs. Fred
Gillchrest and Mrs. C. S. Watts: Pre
a helpful message to his hearers.
A large delegation of Masons and lude, Mrs. Charles Watts; selection by |
others attended the funeral services choir—Mrs. R. W. Tyler, Mrs, David |
of Erick Harjula Sunday at Georges Pollock, Mrs. Fred Gillchrest, Mrs..
River. Mr. Harjula was third select Elizabeth Babb, Leroy Wiggin, Albert i
Davis and Charles Watts; The Easter
man of the town.
J. H. Baum has a new delivery Story, Charles Watts, Sr.; recitation. I
truck to use in his grocery business. The Broadcaster, Clayton Dennison; '
He motored to Portland Sunday to song, Barbara Harlow and Vina Har
low; exercise, At Easter Time, Hattie I
get the body which is attractively let Scott,
Beverlie Jackson, Arline Knowl- I
tered with the firm name.
Patrolman Albert F. Sleeper has ton and Alice Baum; reading, Parker j
also bought a new truck for use on I Jackson; selection, choir; recitation,
How Christ Spent Easter, Doris [
the town roads this season. Robert1 Pierce;
recitation, Christ Is Risen, j
Grierson
from
Washington
has
been
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
Gordon Crowley; song, Myrtle Har
staying
with
Mr.
Sleeper
while
as

the services for tomorrow will be ap
low; reading, Marion Watts; recita
propriate for the first Sunday after sembling the dumping body and get tion, Easter Time, Marion Harring
Easter: Holy Communion at 7.30; ting it ready for business.
ton; reading, Celia Crowley; recita
^iss Sadie Cunningham of Union tion,Spring
church school at 9.30; Choral Eucha
Has Come, Alberta Graves; j
rist at 10.30. Evensong and sermon is nursing Mrs. Chester Harrington song, Miriam Wiggin; recitations:
at 7 p. m. at St. John’s, Thomaston. who has a fine baby boy, born Mon The Coming of the Spring, Mary Eve- [
• ♦ * *
day night.
Ulmer; Baby's Logic, Marjorie
Frank Stanton Monday began his lyn
At the Congregational Church
Wiggin;
Easter Morning, Carol1
tomorrow morning Mr. Rounds will season’s work on the Talbot estate Graves; song, Charles Watts, Jr.; j
preach on the subject, “From Moun in Rockland.
choir; offertory, played by
Ivan Rackliff has taken an oil boat selection,
tain Top To Valley ” The Sunday
Marjorie Sleeper; offering collected!
School will convene at the noon hour. job with the Seaview Garage Co. in by Sylvia Tyler and Celia Crowley;
The Comrades of the Way will en Rockland.
A Little Child, Dorothy1
Selectman S. O. Hurd and Arthur recitations,
tertain the Followers of the Way
Baum; Easter In the Woods, Kenneth
from Camden at their meeting. Sup Norton, both victims of the prevail Pierce; Easter Tidings, Charlotte'
ing distemper, are being attended by
per will be served at 5 o'clock.
Gilchrest; Easter, Velma Dennison; i
• • • *
Dr. B. B. Annis.
Easter Day, Edwin Tyler; exercise, |
Mrs. Hattie Jackson has been ln Jack
At *the First Church of Christ,
in the Pulpit, Albert Davis, Jr.,
Rockland
for
nearly
three
weeks
car

Scientist, comer of Cedar and Brew
Charley Wooster, Richard Harring
ing
for
her
sister,
Mrs.
Helen
Perry,
ster streets, Sunday services are at
ton and Raymond Scott; reading,
10.30 and the subject of the lesson who has been ill from pneumonia.
Ralph Tyler; recitation, Two Roads
•
•
«
«
sermon tomorrow will be “Are Sin,
of Easter, Vinnie Graves; musical
Disease, and Death Real?" Sunday
Easter Services
recitation. The First Easter, Sylvia
school is at 11.45. Wednesday eve
There have been few times in the Tyler; selection, choir.
ning testimony meeting is at 7.30. history of this village when Easter
The reading room is located at 400 bells ■were heard with more pleasure
Now is the time to have your quilts
Main street, and is open week days, than last Sunday, when they rang ot and blankets washed. Call The Peo
excepting holidays, from 2 until 5 call the children to Sunday school ple’s Laundry, Limerock street. Tel.
p. m.
after it had been closed for several 1170—adv.
,
36-tf
• • • •
At the Universalist Church at 10.30
a. Di., Rev. George H. Welch will
preach on “Inherited Ideas of Life.”
The quartet will sing as an anthem
"Come Let Us Sing" from Men1 delssohn's “Ninety-Fifth Psalm,” and
' Mrs. Katherine Veazie, soprano, and
Chester Wyllie, tenor, will sing as a
duet "Blessed Are They” from “The
Way of the Cross,” Tozer. Kinder
garten is held at 10.30; Knicker
bocker Class at 11.45; church school
at noon; junior Y.P.C.U. at 4 p. m.
I and Senior Y.P.C.U. at 6 p. m. The
week’s activities include circle supper
Wednesday night.
• • * •
At the Littlefield Memorial Church,
Rev. L. G. Perry will use as the sub
ject of his morning sermon "Christ's
Brotherhood." The choir will sing
the anthem, “He sends it all in love ”
Lorenz, and Mrs. Grace Fish and
Mrs. Christine Dorman will sing,
"Constantliy Abiding.” The junior
service at 10.30 for children from five
to eleven years of age will be led by
Miss Olive Bragg. Sunday School is
at 11.45 a. m. with a place for every
body and B.Y.P.U. at 6.15, Howard
Chase, leader. Evening service is at
7.15 opened by a praise service led
by the young people's orchestra. The
sermon subject will be “Does God
speak to men today?” The choir will
sing, “Everybody needs the Savior,”
and Miss Dorothy Harvey will sing.
“Jesus Saves," Kirkpatrick. Prayer
meeting on Tuesday evening at 7.30.
• * * *
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church at the morning service Mr.
Kenderdine will preach on “Faith’s
Struggle With Doubt.” The choir
will sing "Holy Art Thou," from
Handel's Largo. Mr. Kenderdine will
sing “Tomorrow Comes the Song,”
Ambrose. Sunday School will con
vene at 12. The winners in the re
cent attendance and Bible knowledge
contest will be announced and the
awards given. The Epworth League
will meet at 6 p. m. to consider the
topic: “If Youth Had Its Say.” At
the evening service at 7.15 the theme
will be “Killing One’s Religion,” and
will be illustrated, as usual, by stories.
Both the choir and the orchestra
will contribute to the worship of the
hour. The mid-week service of
prayer and praise will be held Tues
day evening at 7.15. The subject will
I be “Lovest Thou Me More Than
These?”

• * ♦ •

"Remembering the Risen Christ.”
is to be the subject of the sermon at
the First Baptist Church on Sun■ day morning. Mrs. Kathleen Mar
ston is to be the soloist. The right
hand of fellowship is to be extended
to new members. The church school
i will meet at noon with a class for
every age. The Christian Endeavor
meeting will be held at 6 o’clock when
Mrs. Ethelyn Frohock will address
the young people on the topic, "How
Far Dare We Practice the Brother
hood of Man?” The people’s evening
service will open at 7.15 with the
prelude and singspiration service.
The question to be answered during
the question box period is, "Why
Does This Church Require Immer
sion As the Door To Church Mem
bership?" The double quartet will
furnish the special music in this
service. Mr MacDonald will speak
on the subject postponed from two
weeks ago, “Lingering Lot." The
happy prayer and praise meeting will
I be held on Tuesday evening at 7.15.

SOUTH THOMASTON

her arms couldn't hold the bou
quet! But just a few fresh, fragrant
blooms on Mother’s Day will tell
her the message she longs to hear

—that you haven’t forgotten!

Say it with
FLOWERS

on ^Mother's ^Day
MAY TENTH

-7X5
The Little Flower Shop
“SILSBY’S”
371 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

Sherwin-Williams
PA1NT» H EADQUARTERS
“Specify Sherwin-Williun» Paint and engage
a good painter."

COLOR VARNISH FOR WOODWORK AND

FLOORS IN SIX POPULAR SHADES

Sherwin-Williams

FLO-LAC
RAPID DRYING

S-W Flo-Lac is a com
bination of a high grade
varnish and a rich stain.
It stains and varnishes
floors, woodwork and
furniture in one simple
operation. Anyone can
use Flo-Lac. It brushes

freely and easily. It
flows to a smooth, even
film, possessing a pleas
ing, rich lustre. Flo-Lac
is unusually tough and
wears well on floors—
hot and cold water do
not discolor it. Comes
to you in six popular
finishes—Light Oak,
Dark Oak, Golden Oak,

Dark Mahogany, Walnut
and Extra Dark Mahog
any.
Per quart .
$1.25

TIMELY TUCOEJTIOWr
Sherwin-Williams

PORCH and DECK
PAINT
Keeps your porch floor looking
well and protects it against
wear and weather—used on
boat decks also. Dries
over night. Per quart. .1/5
Sherwin-Williams

ENAMELOID
A real decorative, rapid-drying
Enamel for home use. Ideal
for woodwork, furniture, toys,
etc. Wide range of charming
colors.
Per quart............... $1.50

Swerivzn- Willia ms
MAR-NOT

Mar-not Varnish is made to
walk on - tough, not discolored
by water. Rapid drying for use
on wood and printed linoleum
floors.
r,r*
Per quart.............. $1.25
Sher win- Williams

SEMI-LUSTRE
For plaster walls that get hard
service bath, kitchen, halls,
etc. Pleasing satin-gloss—
washes welt
Per quart..............
.HU

W. H. GLOVER CO.
453 Main Street

Telephone 14

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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FARM BUREAU FACTS
-------

MARTINSVILLE

Every-Other-Daj
SOUTH WALDOBORO

Probate Notices

Notices of Appointment

F H. Pierson is employed by Lester
Mrs. Daniel Giroux and children of
STATE OF MAINE
I. Charles L Veazie, Register of Pro
M
all persons Interested ln either of bate for the County of Knox, ln the
Good Fruit, Good Seed. B Donahue repairing his recently ac-,; Waterville are visiting her parents, theToestates
hereinafter
named:
State
of Maine, hereby certify that ln
M
,
’ r d ll
z I <luire^ cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Burns.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland,
following estates the persons were
Housing of Pullets and Mrs. Fred Hooper has returned Albion Genthner of Gross Neck is 1? ,an9 for ,th.e. Coan,ty ?£ Knox, on the ; the
N
R>M
TBR
appointe<l Administrators or Executors
17th day of March In the year of our , ftIld Guardian on tiie dates hereinafter
I Ioa
I ime
i Bom a visit at Deer Isle where she visiting his son, A. J. Genthner.
O
use oi Lime
accompanied her daughter Mrs.! Neighbors and friends of Mrs. Stan- Lord one thousand nine hundred and named ■
N
Harding Coid and young son Hard-'^y Simmons gathered at her home : dayX° day afrombkeadi7thnd^>ntof'said
ai.vah m spear late of Thomaston,
George Cameron of Union, presi mg. who remained to visit Mr. and April 1 and gave her a surprise party Ma-h the foUowmg ^7herhau'^ w™dOf Smastok ' w^ “Xinred
dent of the Knox-Lincoln Farm Bu Mrs. S. B. Coid.
and a pleasant evening was passed, i ^PlnP7ter indicated it is hereby I Admr. and qualified by filing bond
reau said at a recent meeting, that
A. J. Rawley is doing carpenter Refreshments were served, following I ordered:
; March loth. 1931.
N
the spray service information sent work for Fred HooDer
i which Mrs. Gertie Burns in behalf of
That notice thereof be given to all i estate JOHN F. GREGORY, late of
B___
out by the Extension Service was a
‘
I the friends presented Mrs. Simmons persons interested, by causing a cqpy, Rockland, deceased. March 17th. 1931,
It IS good to see the school yard _hh „
of this order to be published three Alvra W. Gregory of Rockland, was apsWn
M
great help to him. This year there getting
a surface of gravel
* th,a beautiful friendship quilt and waeks successively In The Courler-Oa-, pointed Admr and qualified by filing
sBs
are 49 orchardisls in the two coun
□O
d
,
'
boudoir
pillow.
Mrs.
Simmons
feeli
zette. a newspaper published at Rock- bond on same date.
5
ties who will receive this information.
Mr. and Mrs. r. h. Pierson anu j mgiy expressed her appreciation,
j land in said County that they may ap-ifrank l. levenseller.
late
of
N
T
family
were
visitors
Sunday
at
Ash)
q
nrli
p
Rimmnns
returned
home
P
ear at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, deceased. March 17th. 1931, ‘
By communities they are:
N
Point
™
f
returned
home
sald
Rockland,
on
the
21st
day
of
April
Eva
Levenseller
Athearn
of
Rockland.
Aina—Georg" Walker, Lon Jewett, u “•
\ Monday from Fcfxboro where she has [ a. d. 1931, at nine o'clock In the fore- was appointed Exx. without bond.
Mrs. Lydia Jewett.
It is the report that Paul Snobb of j been spending the winter with Mr. j noon, and be heard thereon if they see | L w SEAVEy iate of st. George, deWest A’.na—Wylie Munsey, L. E Washington, D. C„ has bought “The \ and Mrs. Clarence Freeman, who mo- j cause'
‘ ceased. March 17th, 1931. Albert b Seavey
MAINE IS THE MAIN THING
Sentinels," the place heretofore occu- | tored down with her, returning Tues- OeX deceased. ^uHo^oMdminu-1 S^out^nT W“3 aPP°‘nted "
Carney. A. W. Kennedy.
(no matter how you spell it)
Bunker Hill—Marshall Moody.
pied summers by the late Major Gen- : day.
tration asking that Emily L. Buker -oft ,«4RV r hah i«t» of Rnckianti de
I For The Courier-Gazette]
Camden—H. H. Nash.
eral Herbert M. Lord and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Winchenbach St. George, or some other suitable per-1
March 17th 193L Henry c.
The Stein song sung by Rudy
chaMo of
was appolnted Exr.
North Edgecomb—W. W. Cochran
Mrs. Cecil Andrews Is visiting in and son Clyde of West Waldoboro son be appointed Admx. with bond.
! Is sure a great refrain.
ESTATE
AVERY
P.
STARRETT,
lata
•
and
qualified
by filing bond on same
William Baker. Edgar Smith, Leon ■ New Bedford and Abington, Mass.
The best, no doubt, for It’s about
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. of Warren, deceased, Petition for Ad- date.
The dear old State of Maine.
Dodge.
Ocean View Grange bemoans the Freeland Vannah.
rett ‘of aw°arrenk‘org some' “her "LlUble ' E8™™ FRANCIS A GINN, late of
Hope—E. N. Hobbs. N. F. Barrett. fact that its master, Everett Torrey. 1 The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. Church nerso?i be mlnointed SAdmx° with bond * vlna‘hRven' deceased. March 17th, 1931,
I In all states of this country.
Abner Dunton. F. M. Payson, W. P. is ill at Knox Hospital.
„
Carrie F. Ginn, of Vinalhaven. was ap! Where good and bad both reign.
| will meet with Mrs. Gertie Burns P
ESTATE LIZZIE A. CARROLL, late of l pointed Admx. and qualified by filing
What would the whole United do
Barrptt, M. B. Hobbs. Reuben Bar
Capt. C. W. Lowe went Monday to ! April 15.
Rockport, deceased. Petition for Admin- bond on same date.
If she didn’t have a Maine?
rett. H. W. Brown. Wallace Robbins. Boston to Join a yacht on which he i
--------------‘SftRXpoGkonr%otmVot<?eCrarsuUabrettrI^li
NORA Np DONLAN late of Rockland
A. P. Allen. H B Coose.
i No matter If one Is rich or poor —
is in command this summer.
, !
SOUTH
WARREN
b
°
n
'*'
!
Ch
“, ofOckland was' apJoimeS
! No matter If he’s king;
Jefferson—Arthur Hall,
Earle
Ivan Simmons returned Sunday ! Members of the B. H. Club at
I An object he must have, you see—
FREEMONT BEVERAGE, late of North, Exr. and qualified by filing bond on
Hodgkins.
from Friendship where he has been tended the movies in Rockland last.! Haven,
The object’s the main thing.
deceased, Will and Petition for) March 17th, 1931.
Nobleboro—O. H. Rollins.
a guest of his brother Floyd Sim- Saturday evening.
Probate thereof, asking that same may
aargn m andrfwh let— or norir
be proved and allowed and that letters
a,?N M. ANDREWS, late of RockWe have visitors from Europe.
Rockland—Carl Nelson, Axel Ncl- ; 1110ns.
deceased, February 17th. 1931, Z.
Like England. France and Spain.
M. P. Orne left last week for testamentary Issue to Lottie H Beverage
son.
Saturday evening about 50 neigh New London after a ten days’ vaca of North Haven, she being the Exx. I M; DwlhAl^ of Camden, was. appointed
But they can’t even touch our shore
Admr.
c. t. a. and qualified by filing
West
Rockport
—
Robert
Nutt,
Le
TUI they have crossed the main
named ln said will without bond.
bors and friends gave a home-coming tion at his home here.
bond on March 24th, 1931.
.
~~
man Oxton, Henry Keller.
WILLARD A. WARDWELL, late
reception
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
N.
DELESTON M. YOUNG, late of Union,
A man once found hla watch had
Frank Adams recently made a I Rockland, deceased. Will and Petition
Union—J. F. Calderwood, W. I.. Bachelder at the Grange hall. The
March 31st. 1931. Quincy E.
stopped—
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
trip to Skowhegan.
tor Probate thereof, asking that sa(n? deceased.
VERTICAL (Cont.)
. Merriam, George Cameron, Frank room was prettily decorated with business
Young, of Union, was appointed Exr.
He wound and wound ln vain;
Mr
and
Mrs
L
B
Wood
of
Rancor
'
oiay
be
proved
and
allowed
and
that
let^-Offensive odor
45-Preserves by salt 12- Unit of force (pl.)
without
bond.
Any one knows it wouldn t go
ivir.
ana
mrs.
l
.
u.
wood
01
Bangor
ters
testamentary
Issue
to
Alan
L.
Bird
Lenfest. Fred Kenniston, Frank flowers, and refreshments of ice
ing
6-After part of a
If It didn't have a main
13- Cub
were weekend guests at O. A. Cope- , of Rockland, he being the Exr. named ln
LENA COLSON, late of Rockland, de
Creighton. Walter Calderwood.
cream and cake were served. The land's.
vessel (pi.)
ceased. February 17th, 1931. William S.
47- Begone
15-Lubricated
They report very bad trav- j satd wl11 with bond.
Warren
—
Wellington
Farms.
And now since prohibition.
couple
received
useful
and
beautiful
Colson
of Rockland was appointed Admr.
11-Gunk in the mud
48- Ccnjunction
17-Civcs relief
eling on the Northport and Lincolnella m cogoan, late of union, dvIf It happens not to rain.
qualified by filing bond Feb. 27,
Waldoboro—James Calderwood.
gifts including a blanket from the vllle mad
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate and
13- Whither
49- Tight-fitting bodices 20-Female descendants
If twas up to you, what would you do.
1931.
thereof, asking that same may be proved
In connection with the orchard O.E.S., linen and glassware, etc. vine ruau.
Should there be a broken main?
14- Theft
51-Girl’s name
23-T arnished
AUGUSTA CHAMPNEY, late of Rock
C. J. Copeland and Kenneth Fales ; and allowed and that letters testamensprav service A K. Gardner, crops Music was furnished by a male
16-Rotigher and
52- Changing direction 25-Those who kiss
with
their
teams,
have
employment
lary?“ue
Willie A. Coggan. of Union. port. deceased. February 17th. 1931. Ed
A ship on the stormy ocean—
specialist,
of
the
Extension
Service
ward
A. Champney of Rockport was ap
chorus
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Gilbert
.
__
.v!
be
being
the
Exr.
named
ln
said
wlU
harsher in sound
54-Race hcrse
27-Peruses
When timbers and rigging strain:
pointed Exr. without bond.
will be in the county April 15 at 1 30 Auld. The out of town guests were by Capt. Archibalci on the lumber with bond.
With foremast and her mizzen gone.
18- Fatty liquid
56- Degrees
23-Ridiculed
hattie m. prescott. late of RockESTATE CORA B. MILLAY, late of Cam
What saved her was her main.
in Union and April 16 in Hope. The Mr. and Mrs. Homer Robinson, Mr. lot at the Newbert place.
57- Nymph of Moham- 31-Fcmale saint (abbr.)
19- Marvels
Mrs. Mabel St. Clair and Miss ! land, deceased. Will and Petition for den. deceased. March 17th. 1931. Charles
1 meeting in Union will be in the or and Mrs. Joseph Robinson, Mr. and
21- Greek letter
men paradise
A. Perry of Camden, was appointed
The fastest horse on race-track.
22-Ctcep, as flax
Leila
St
Clair
spent
the
riav
last
1
Probate
thereof,
asking
that
same
may
proved and allOwed and that letters Admr. and qualified by filing bond
chard of George Cameron. Pruning Mrs. Joseph Emery, Mr. and Mrs. Delia at. oiair spent tne aay laai
Would go two-twenty-nlne.
22- Mexican rubber tree aR-Rushes
34— Machine for raising
TUI one insane cut off his mane—
crafted trees will be demonstrated. Farle Ludwick. Mrs. Charles Orbeton, week with Mrs. Ruth Wilson at Han- , testamentary Issue to Stephen O. Pres March 31st, 1931.
59-lmpresses
heavy weights
(pi)
Now he's always way behind.
ley Corner.
j cott, he being the Exr. named In said
ESTATE MARY E. DICKEY, late of
In Hope the forenoon demonstration Crosby Ludwick.
2-?-Apport;oned
35- Obstructs
Thomaston, deceased. March 17th. 1931,
Mrs. Mildred Gould of Camden w,u wlthout bondwill be at the orchard of E. N. Hobbs
Fools never do go crazy—
25- Gave a salutation
VERTICAL
37- Poison extracted
Rodney
I. Thompson of Rockland, was
late
of
Rockland,
visited Miss Alcada Burnham last deceased,
nellie s. wade
It Is for brain they lack;
and a meeting will follow in the aft
Will and Petition for Probate appointed Admr. c. t. a. d. b. n. and
with the lips
frcm tobacco
STICKNEY CORNER
So 'tls quite plain one must have brain ernoon at the Grange hall.
Saturday.
thereof,
asking
that
same
may
be
proved
qualified
by filing bond March 31st. 1931.
26- Hesitate
1- Conceal
38- Th!n
To become a maniac.
A. E. Jones has been ill with a cold
Material for the State road is being and allowed and that letters testamen
ESTATE MYRTLE L. THOMPSON, of
Good Seed Necessary
28- Small mouthful
2- A mosaic
3.-Longed for eagerly
tary
issue
to
George
T.
Wade,
of
Rock

Friendship. February 17th. 1931. Charles
and under the care of a physician.
unloaded at the station here.
The way some states are boosted.
land. he being the Exr. named in said M. Starrett of Thomaston, was appoint
3- Pen point
29- Donates
Before longv the
farmers. of
13-Corsujjhs
It really gives one pain
.........
. the
Prpd Sukeforth has been ill from
Lawrelice Weaver has bought the will without bond.
ed Conservator and qualified by filing
4- Ship's working
30-Glens
II-:.; Jscrs
To even think they claim can make
county will be thinking of buying influenza and bronchitis, but is now Josiah Butler place In Pleasantville
LEROY E HARDING, late of Warren, bond March 31st, 1931.
To be half as good as Maine.
32- Strategemg
force
3-Looks intently
their supply of seed for the year improving.
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
and
moved
his
household
goods
there.
ESTATE JENNIE THOMPSON, late of
33- Door openers
5- Cruel Biblical king
. cf the pine
thereof, asking that same may be proved
Every farmer knows that poor seed
jjr and jjrs Charles Finn, Fred
Way back ln 1896.
Pomona Grange met with Good and allowed and that letters testamen Matlnlcus. deceased. April 1st. 1931.
6- Brief
34- Scold
j
<P’->
James
B. Thompson of Matlnlcus was
With the Spaniards raising Cane.
without known germination means a ' sukeforth and Laura Sidelinger at- Will Grange Saturday. Although the tary Issue to Clara V. Hosmer of Warren,
It didn't take long to place a bomb
Admr. and qualified by filing
36-Years of youth
7- Aftcrnoon social
OTaao? sharpener
poor crop.
tended the funeral of the late Ethelda weather in the morning was very un she being the Exx. named ln said will appointed
And
blow
up
the
good
ship
Maine.
bond
on
same date.
39- Proclaims
events
49-Gucte
In buying seed of all kinds, that Matthews, who spent her girlhood favorable, there was a good attend without bond.
^Attest:
r 3—T" t
40- Wager
8- Wandcr
MINNIE C. DEANE, late of Union, de
Come now. let's all together—
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
which carries the certified tag is the (jays here, and leaves many friends ance. This meeting was fortunate In
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate
From North. South, East or West.
9- Uneasy
42-Falls in drops
41-S-47
52-Psrt of a college
only kind to use. Thi6 kind of seed who regret her death.
thereof,
asking that same may be proved
Give three such cheers they'll reach
having
for
speakers
State
Librarian
44-River highland
10-Walks with affected
yell
can be obtained from many seed
and
allowed
and
plat
letters
testamen

Algiers—
Maurice
Spillane
of
Union
was
a
Dunnack of Augusta, Hon. Obadiah
dignity
(S. Africa)
i wG-rrc .ix—th rec
IN FIGHTING AGAINST
houses.
issue to Howard D. Deane, he being
Maine Is our State—the best
guest at John Storer's recently and Gardner, Frank Ingraham, Carl tary
the Exr. named ln said will without
Margaret M Coombs.
Care should be used in buying also called on other friends.
Vinalhaven.
Moran and Grange Deputy Harold bond.
FLU-GRIP
clover and alfalfa seed. The gov
Members of Earle Grinnell’s family
LOUISE T. MAHONEY, late of Vinal
The Supreme Court has upheld the
Keep the bowels open and take
ernment has protected the farmer by have been ill and Mrs. Grinnell sen Nash.
haven.
deceased.
Will
and
Petition
fpr
ft"
liquor law again. The country! s pretty There once was a lady named Eve, coloring a certain amount of the seed ously so, but he has been enabled to
Probate thereof, asking that same inay
DEER' ISLE
BROWN’S RELIEF
be proved and allowed and that letters
well convinced now, as to the quality Who caused Father Adam to grieve and care should be taken in not buy- care for them and they are now all
testamentary issue to Mertle E. Mahoney
A
check
for
$10
for
the
library
fund
itlfy
POlnroH
QPPfl
TTio
nnlnvinrr
’
ie
nc
:
________
:
___
Carver, she being the Exx. named in
of the law. But something should be When he asked where she’d been, ine colored seed. The coloring is as improving
op
. rising and retiring
was recently received from Mrs. Ed
follows: Alfalfh and clover from un
Mr. and Mrs Edward Cramer and ward McClure Peters of Toul, said will without bond.
done about the liquor.—Topeka She replied with a grin:
Norway Medicine Ce.
BLANCHARD T. •rNE, late of Thomknown foreign origin is colored 10'
“I’ve been absent without any leave." red. Alfalfa and clover from fetiown Mr. and Mrs. Murdock Cramer have France. It comes through the kind aston, deceased. Will and Petition for
State Journal.
been ill, but are gaining.
thereof, asking that same may
ness of Mrs Seaver B. Buck of Shef Probate
foreign origin but unadapted to this
be proved and allowed and that letters
R. J. Sargent was a business visitor field. Mass.
testamentary Issue to Cora B, Orne. she
POULTRYMEN
section is colored I'", green. Alfalfa jn Rockland recently and also called
An Easter concert under the being the Exx. named ln said will with
seed from South America is colored on Mrs. G. W. Ludwig in Thomaston,
out
bond.
ATTENTION!
10 ■ red-orange. Seed of both alfalfa 1 w-h0 has opened her home for the auspices of Mrs. Margaret Gray was
THOMAS O. LONG, late of Thomas
held in the Sunset Church on Easter ton.
We Want Your
and clover from Canada is colored summer.
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that same may be
l'T violet.
George Best and family have been night and a very interesting program proved
LIVE
POULTRY
and allowed and that letters tes
Housing for Pullets
ill. Mr. Best was able to be out one presented. The church has been re tamentary issue to Henrietta M. Long,
And Will Pay Highest Market
cently painted much improving its she being the Exx. named in said will
L. E. Carney of Sheepscott, leader day this week to take valuation.
Price
appearance.
without bond.
in the Barred Rock class at the Stale
The town has lost another esteemed
Call or write and trucks win call.
Mrs. Kenneth Greenlaw and little
CARRIE
M.
YEYKEL,
late
of
Rockland,
egg laying contest, Highmoor. says resident in the death of W. O. Luce, daughter are to live with her uncle, deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
COIIEN BROS.
that the only way to raise healthy, 1 He had been in the grocery business Maynard Stinson at South Deer thereof, asking that same may be proveef
Care CHARLES McKELLAR
and allowed and that letters testamen
well developed pullets is to house for many years and was a man re Isle this summer.
WARREN, ME.
tary Issue to James L. Yeykel. he being
them during the summer in the new spected and looked up to in all busi
Telephone Warren 2-3
the Exr. named in said will without
Russell
Brown
left
on
Friday
’
s
boat
open air shelters which are recom ness dealings. His passing came sud to seek employment for the summer. bond.
Reference: Any poultry raiser
ESTATE MARY C. TYLER, late of
mended by the Extension Service. denly and without suffering, going
109-tf
An
April
Fools
party
was
held
in
deceased. Petition Perpetual
| Information on construction of these quietly to sleep while sitting in his the Sunset library last Thursday Rockland,
Care of Burial Lot. filed by Louise M.
houses may be obtained from the chair. Mrs. Luce and daughter and evening by the Christian Endeavor Tyler Randall of Rockland. Exx.
Farm Bureau Office. Rockland. the son have the heartfelt sympathy Society and about $8 was realized
ESTATE WILLIAM M. CUNNINGHAM,
WORK DONE
of all the townspeople.
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition for
Bulletin No. 101-N.
The Sunset Church Aid met with Distribution, filed by Edward C. Payson
ANYWHERE
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Grierson
and
4-H Club Boys to Use Lime
Mrs Mildred Colby Friday evening. of Rockland. Admr.
PROMPT SERVICE
The Orff's Corner 4-H Club will Robert, Jr., are afflicted with severe Refreshments were served.
ESTATE FREDERICK A. SHERER. of
Water Pipes Repaired and Relald.
Petition for License to Sell
hold a meeting April 14 at the home colds and attended by the doctor.
Reginald Eaton left on Tuesday Rockland.
Inside and out. Digging included.
Eddie Weaver has been ill from flu.
Real Estate, located ln Rockland, and
of their leader Albert Elwell. Coun
to
go
yachting.
fully
described
ln
said
petition,
filed
by
Mrs. Clarence Cramer was a much
Pipes Wired Out. Sewers Dug,
ty Agent Wentworth will be present
Margie S. Ingraham of Rockland. Guar
Capt.
Vernon
Haskell
went
Mon

Laid Out and Cleaned when
to give a demonstration on testing surprised and pleased person when day to City Island, N. Y., to put his dian.
Plugged.
Cesspools Dug and
ESTATE LENA COLSON, late of Rock
soil for lime. The boys are all plant 18 of her friends and neighbors re yacht into commission.
Rocked.
Shallow Cellars Dug
land. deceased. Petition for Allowance,
ing beans this year and are going to cently went to her home to help her
Mrs.
Harding
Coid
and
young
son
filed
by
William
S.
Colson.
Widower.
Deeper. Floors Cemented and
lime their plots. This will increase celebrate her birthday anniversary. of Tenant’s Harbor are guests of Mr.
ESTATE JOSEPH G. DUNCAN, late of
Walls Repaired.
was busily engaged at her rug
the yield of beans as all legumes need She
Merlon, Penn., deceased, etition to De
and
Mrs.
S.
B.
Coid.
when they began to assemble
termine Inheritance Tax. filed by the
S. E. EATON
lime for the best development. Last making
Arthur
H.
Eaton,
engineer,
and
could not imagine why so many
Girard Trust Co. of Philadelphia, Exr.
year the boys planted 1’/* acres of and
TEL. 534-J
ROCKLAND, ME.
Oscar Morey, steward, started Tues
were
coming
at
one
time.
Her
atten

ESTATE LEWIS L. CROCKETT, late of
green beans which were sold to the tion, however, was soon called to the day for New York to Join the yacht North Haven, deceased. Petition to De
41Stl
! il ’
-a-*
canning factory.
Inheritance Tax. filed by John
fact that she was having a birthday. Nevitte owned by J. P. Morgan and termine
B. Crockett of North Haven. Exr.
Ice cream and cake were served by commanded by Capt. John G. Green
ESTATE ALICE S. GENN. late of Rock
Why suffer terturee from Rheu
the visitors. Mrs. Cramer received law.
land. deceased, Petition to Determine
NORTH HOPE
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
Tax filed by Celia M. HapTravel over the unimproved section some nice gifts, and a pleasant eve BURKETTVILLE CENTER Inheritance
wnrth of Rockland. Exx.
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruiaee
of road between the former George ning was spent amid the felicitations
ESTATE ELISHA S. ROEERTS. late of
when
Mrs. Addie Robbins of Appleton
Hall farm and Willow Brook is yet and best wishes of her friends,
Vinalhaven, deceased, first and final
spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. account filed for allowance by Allston P.
somew’hat of a hazard. Mud is very
METHYL BALM
Merle Robbins.
Roberts of Vinalhaven, Admr.
deep in the roadbed and snowbanks
EAST UNION
ESTATE ADDIE L. ROBERTS, late of
Mrs. Crystal Potter of Waldoboro
will bring almoet Inetent reliefT
iine the sides. There is still much
Mr. and Mrs George Livingstone spent Sunday with Mrs. Mae Turner. Vinalhaven. deceased, first and final
snow in the woods and fields.
account filed for allowance by Allston
A scientifically compounded ex
and daughter Ella arrived home from
Stanley Jones of West Washington P. Roberts of Vinalhaven, Admr.
tour-Doot J
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Wellman enter Providence for the Easter vacation.
ternal application that ehould be
has
moved
his
family
into
the
Albert
ESTATE
GEORGE
C.
HAWES,
late
of
tained the circle and Hilltop Club
in every home. Sold only a*
Mrs. G. F. Daniels is visiting her Miller house, so called.
Union, deceased, first and final account
last Saturday afternoon and evening. brother in Massachusetts.
filed for allowance by Lizzie R. Hawes
Bertha
Miller
is
visiting
Mr.
and
Two comforters were knotted in the
of Union, Admx
Johnston’s Drug Store
Mrs. Elizabeth Wentworth of Hope
The new Oldsmobile is an unusually satisfactory car to drive because
afternoon, and supper at the usual spent Thursday and Friday of last Mrs M. R. Miller at East Union.
ESTATE WILLIAM M. CUNNINGHAM,
73 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
Miss
Alice
Moody
spent
the
week

late
of
Rockland,
deceased,
first
and
of its abilities in every phase of performance. It is easy to starthour brought the men-folks. A social week with Mrs. A. W. Payson.
Sent Poet Paid on receipt of price
final account filed for allowance by Ed
end
with
her
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
evening with three tables of cards In
78 eenta
summer or winter. It accelerates swiftly and smoothly. And it gives
ward C. Payson of Rockland, Admr.
In spite of the heavy rain of last
play passed the time pleasantly. week the Community Club supper Bert Moody at Appleton.
•Itt
ESTATE LEWIS L. CROCKETT, late
you command of unusual speed—with stamina to hold it.
Miss
Leola
Miller
is
at
West
AppleApples and fudge were served as re was well patronized.
of North Haven, deceased, first and final
This finer all-round performance is the result of a number of
ton
Central.
account
filed
for
allowance
by
John
B.
freshments.
Helen Gordon was a dinner guest
Mrs. Addie Robbins and Mr. and Crockett, of North Haven. Exr.
Mrs. Clara Hall was an all-dav
important new Oldsmobile features. Chief among these is new downESTATE FRANK 8 KEEP, late of
last week Thursday of Jennie Payson. Mrs. Merle Robbins were at Stanley
guest
of
Mrs.
A.
I.
Perry
last
week.
"
Rockland, deceased, first and final ac
draft carburetion . . . the source of increased power—with higher
Pioneer Grange was well repre Jones Sunday.
count filed for allowance by Herbert W.
Mrs. Albert Pease who is convales
speed, faster acceleration, and greater smoothness. This feature also
Ruth Mitchell and Vera Collins of Keep, of Rockland, Admr.
cing from a recent surgical operation sented at Knox Pomona last Satur
► EM BALM IN0 4
ESTATE ALICE S. GENN. late of
assures instantaneous starting, even at zero temperature. And a
is boarding her youngest chiild with day with Good Will Grange, South Appleton High School spent the Rockland,
deceased, first and final ac
Warren.
There
were
17
present
and
weekend with their parents.
Mrs.
Everett
Dyer.
MOTOR AMBULANCI
count filed for allowance by Celia M.
newly-designed crankshaft-balancer and a new carburetor-silencer
HaDWorth, of Rockland. Exx.
Donovan Dyer was the guest of his all report a very profitable meeting.
give unusual smoothness and quietness of operation at all speeds.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Davis
enter

Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
FORECLOSURE
ESTATE FRANK G. MORTON, late of
young friend Willard Pease Wednes
tained at lunch Saturday afternoon.
Whereas. Alvin W. Hutchinson of Camden, deceased, first and final ac
served the families of Knox County
Each of these features is important. But more important still is
day of last week.
count
filed
for
allowance
by
Glenn
L.
Rockland,
ln
the
County
of
Knox
and
Marion Pease was an overnight Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone and daugh State of Maine, by his mortgage deed Norton, of Camden. Exr.
LADY ATTENDANT
another new Oldsmobile feature—the famous Syncro-Mesh trans
guest of her aunt Mrs. Willard Brown ter Ella, and the evening was spent dated Oct 3d. 1927. and recorded ln the
WILLIAM A. HILL, late of Rockland,
Day Tel. 150
781-1
mission. This transmission, heretofore found only in higher-priced
with Miss Mary Hilt at cards.
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 206. Page deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
in Appleton last week Wednesday.
conveyed to the Rockland Loan and thereof, asking that same may be proved
Several from this place attended 449,
cars, enables you to enjoy Oldsmobile s performance to the fullest
Friends of the late Henry Hart and
Building Association. a corporation and allowed and that letters testamen
BURPEE’S
his son Burton were pained to learn the supper and entertainment at legally organized under the laws of the tary Issue to Maurice P. Hill of Rock
extent. You can shift through all gears . . . from low into second and
ROCKLAND, ME.
State of Maine and having Its principal land. he being the Exr. named ln said
South Hope last week.
of
tlieir
sudden
deaths
which
oc

from second to high . . . quickly, easily, and silently, without fear of
at said Rockland, a certain parcel will without bond.
Henry and Freddie Tolman of office
curred the same day, Sunday, from
of real estate with the buildings there
FRANK H. OSGOOD, late of Vinal
gear-clashing. Further, you can shift from high buck to second with
pneumonia. The sympathy of the South Hope were recent visitors with on. situated ln said Rockland, bounded haven.
deceased, Will and Petition for
and described as follows, to wit:
whole community goes out to the their grandmother Mrs. Ida Watts.
Probate thereof, asking that same may
equal facility, and without reducing car speed. This feature is par
TO LET
Beginning
at
an
Iron
bolt
on
the
Mrs
Lottie
Wellman
of
Hope
was
be
proved
and allowed and that letters Fine Suite of Offices, newly painted,
stricken wife and mother and other
Easterly line of the street leading from
ticularly desirable when driving in traffic or on steep grades.
testamentary
Issue
to
Alfred
S.
Osgood,
a
dinner
guest
last
week
Thursday
of
Rockland
Highlands
to
Thomaston
and
friends and relatives, especially to
at corner of land of Chester F. Day: he being the Exr. named in said will papered and thoroughly cleansed,
In addition, and giving the car extra performance advantages,
the brother Arthur who will keenly Mary Payson.
:ellings whitened and floors reflnished.
thence South 25 deg. East five rods and without bond.
Mrs.
Millie
Jones
and
daughter
feel the loss of companionship.
Oldsmobile has added to the Syncro-Mesh transmission a new Quiet
twenty-three links to an Iron bolt;
MAUD E. WELLMAN, late of Hope, de Over Huston-Tuttle Book Co. Terms
Lilia
were
recently
guests
of
friends
thence
South
70
deg.
West
one
rod
to
ceased.
Will
and
Petition
for
Probate
Miss Eulalia Fish who is in train
Second Gear ... assuring smooth, swift acceleration which rivals highan iron bolt; thence South 21 deg. East thereof, asking that same may be proved very reasonable. L. F. CHASE, 45
ing at Knox Hospital is having her In Rockland
22tf
six rods and ten links to line of land of and allowed and that letters testamen Middle Street. Tel. 1185-W
George
Payson,
John
Kearly
and
gear performance in quietness.
first vacation of three weeks after a
Whitney; thence South 62 deg. 30 mtn. W tary issue to Clifford E. Wellman of
eight
rods
and
thirteen
links
to
corner
Hope,
he
beln$
the
Exr.
named
in
said
These many added features make the new Oldsmobile a great car to
year's service, and will spend it with son Robert accompanied by Joe Gath
of stone wall; thence North 4 deg. East will without bond.
her parents Mr. and Mrs. George were in Portland last week.
drive . . . fast, smooth, rugged, and powerful ... as you will quickly
on line of land of Perry eight rods and
ESTATE JENNIE THOMPSN. late of
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson pleas nine links to comer of wall; thence Matlnlcus.
Fish at Appleton. With her friend
Petitlpn for Allowance, filed
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
discover when you take the wheel and test the car.
Miss Clara Meservey she was calling antly entertained at cards last week North 70 deg. East one rod and twelve by James B. Thompson. Widower.
to corner of wall: thence North
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone. links
Monday at Willow Brook.
ESTATE
MARY
E.
COOMBS
AND
Osteopathic Physician
18 deg. West, five rods and twenty-three
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry are pleased ) The Whist Club met with Helen links to Iron bolt on line of said street; MARTHA B. COOMBS. Rockland. Petition
for
License
to
Sell
Real
Estate,
located
35
LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
thence Northerly by said street four
FTmiV BIASONAMI CHAXrfS K>R MUVfRV AMO G M A t
to announce the birth of a daughter La Blanc last week.
CONSlDH TK OCUVmC
AS WtU AS TMt U$1
tillQ
in Rockland, and fully described In said
' ‘inAMC'NG .. WHICH Wt WlU M GlAO IO Of I AM FOR VOU
and four links to first bounds.
PHONE 136
WH(N COMPARING VAIUIS DHlVfRfO PRICIS INClUCt
Mrs. Emma Wentworth who has rods
petition,
filed
by
Helen
B.
Coombs.
(their great-granddaughteri to Mr.
Now therefore, by reason of the breach
and Mrs. Amos Johnson at Knox just passed her 80th birthday, is re of the condition thereof said Rockland Guardian.
Loan and Building Association claims a
ESTATE AUGUSTA CHAMPNEY. late
Hospital March 24. The little girl has markably active for one of her years. foreclosure
of said mortgage.
of Rockport, deceased, Petition for Li
She has braided three handsome
been named Elvira Ann.
DR. MARY E. REUTER
In witness whereof, the said Rockland cense to Sell Real Estate, located ln Rookrugs during the past winter, does all
and Building Association, has port. and fully described in said petition,
Well, if those smart young fellows her housework and attends to many Loan
Osteopathic Physician
caused this Instrument to be sealed with filed by Edward A. Champney, of Rock
keep removing the bunk, pretty soon
Its corporate seal and signed ln Its cor port, Exr.
Rockland, Me.
Graduate American School oi
21 Limerock Stree
other
duties.
porate name by Harry O. Gurdy, Its
there'll be no place for a biographer
ESTATE MARY C. HALL, late of Rock
Osteopathy
Secretary, thereunto duly authorized. land. deceased. Petition for Confirma
to fie comfortably.—Boston Herald.
“More and more people are having 1 this 26th day of March ln the year one tion of Henry C. Chatto of Rockland, as 400 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 1233
.. .
, ,7 H
,
thousand nine hundred and thirty-one trustee of certain estate named ln trust
28tl
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
their ears pierced, says a jeweler. (Corporate
seal)
under the will of the said Mary C. Hall.
STEAMBOAT CO.
(Signed)
So many of us have neighbors with
Witness, MELEER T. CRAWFORD. Es
LOAN & BUILDING ASSO quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
daughters who fancy themselves as ROCKLAND
CIATION. By Harrv O. Ourdy. Secretary County. Rockland. Maine.
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5 30
DR. ETHEL CRIE
STATE OF MAINE
A M Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25. vocalists.—The Humorist.
OHS
Attest:
A L

QM.CICAKs

Maine'sfinest^

DRIVE THE NEW
OLDSMOB1 LE • IT'S A

GREAT

ALL-ROUND

PERFORMER

FVNEMLStRVICL

"I

MUNSEY MOTOR 0OMPANY

o

L

D

S►

O

BILE*

Vinalhaven 8.15. due to arrive at Rock
land about 9 30.
It has been said, if you do good
Re’urn -Leaves Roekland at 1 30 P. M..
Vlnnlhavpn 2 45. North Haven 3 30. Ston work, it will grow after you are gone.
ington at 4.40: due to arrive at Swan'a Thus Rubens left only some 2,000
Island ahout. 6 00 P M
B. H. STINSON. General Agent.
p‘ctures- but there are 10.000 of his

143-tr Pictures in circulation now.—Punch.

Knox SS.
March 26th, 1931.
Personally appeared the above named
Harry O. Gurdy. Secretary, and made
oath to the truth of the foregoing notice
of foreclosure, in his said capacity.
Before me
(Signed) EDWARD K. GOULD
38-S-44
Justice of thf Peace.

CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at the Old South News
Agency. Washington St., next Old South
Church; also at M. Andelman’s, 284 Tre
mont St.

Osteopathic Physician

MAIN STREET,
THOMASTON
Office Phone 136—Residence 83
Free Children's Clinic 9.00 to 10.00
Every Saturday Morning
23-tt

4

Fvery-OtHer-Day
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THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Connecticut
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Real Estate ......................... $17,635,994
Mortgage Loans .................. 119.883.771
Stocks and Bonds .............. 353.083.810
Cash ln Office and Bank . .. 16.900.737
Agents' Balances ................
193.195
Bills Receivable ..................
2,892
Interest and Rents ..........
7.382.146
All other Assets .................. 118.588.060

I

84
25 i
00
43
70
19
44
77

NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDENT INS. CO.
Chlcafo. III.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Mortgage Loans ..................... *1.033.800 00
Collateral Loans .....................
3.934 53
Stocks and Bonds .................. 1 309 015 48
Cash ln Office and Bank ......
98 325 47
Agents' Balances ......................
47.405 19
Interest and Rents ................
28.467 87
All other Assets ....................... 308,917 45

THE ALLEMANNIA FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
of Pittsburgh
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930

Real Estate .........
$158,250 92
Mortgage Loans ..................... 1.979.860 75
Collateral Loans ....................
800 00
Stocks and Bonds ................... 2.768.332 95
Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 349.266 60
Agents' Balances ..................... 232.343 98
Interest and Rents .... . ..........
51.797 40
All other Assets ........ ..... ........
515 02

WEST ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton
’.eft Thursday morning for Boston
where they will be guests of Mrs.
Orbeton’s mother.
Members of the Mission Circle met
this week with Mrs. Annie Clark.
Mrs. O. P. Currier has extended them
an invitation to meet with her April
23 at the Moody parsonage in Bock- |
port.
Mr. andMrs.W.D. Heald and fam
ily of Camden were in town Sunday, i
Mrs.
IVA
I o. Hi.
E. D.
8. V_ZI
Orbeton
UcLUU CliUvI
entertained
UlUlvU the
Tuesday Club this week. The next
meeting will be with Mrs. Leman
O-ton
—in be a union service at th.
There will
tne
at tro'clock'0rit,h bFr^ther/win'be

THE SHORT WAVERS
A Department For Code
Radio Fans Conducfed
By R. Waldo Tyler

COCHRAN, BAKER i CROSS

Gross Assets ......................... $2,827,865 99
Gross Assets ......................$633,650,608 62 Deduct Items not admitted ....
88.387 64
Deduct Items not admitted
727,664 80
Gross Assets ......................... $5,541,167 62
One of the most common questions
Admitted ............................ ..$2,739,478 35 Deduct Items not admitted .... 428.787 01
Admitted ........................... $632,922,943 82
especially now with so many just
1930
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
$358,233 93
Admitted ............................... $5,112,380 61
contemplating amateur radio is
Net Unpaid Losses .............. $11,733,271 80
1,321.035 21
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
What ___
shouldrj»» Irr-,iexpect ofn my station
Unearned Premiums .......... 19.822,993 04
241.363 03 Net Unpaid Losses ................. $293,993 17
All other Liabilities ...... _... 554.403.140 20
400.000 00 Unearned Premiums .............. 1.980.239 05
°
?
Th
e way things shape
Cash Capital ......................... 20 000.000 00 Surplus over all Liabilities.... 418.845 58 All other Liabilities ..............
90.569 65
Xr"™ ± n
»
by
Surplus over all Liabilities 26.963.538 78
Cash Capital ................... A....... 1.000.000 00
Government to all amateurs givTotal Liabilities and Surplus *2.739.478 35 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.747,578 74
Total Liabilities & Surplus $632,922.943 82
in8 them permission__to.. use up __
to
41-S-47
41-S-47
Total Liabilities and Surplus *5.112.380 61
OLD COLONY INSURANCE COMPANY
41-S-47
difflcu,t
*O
draw
the
line
between
that
SOUTHERN EIRE INSURANCE CO.
Boston, Massachusetts
New York, N. Y.
THE GIRARD FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Mortgage Loans ......................
$6,500 00
Kzxwe
__ _
«x #v,« Jow powered stations. I had conStocks and Bonds .................. $2,720,645 24 Stocks and Bonds .................. 7.907.786 54
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Cash ln Office and Bank ....... 545.963 25 Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 288.561 21 Mortgage Loans ................ ..... $361,600 00 Rnrknnrt
v eve C,Uded that anythin8 under 25 watts
ue rinccp^ aq iow nnwer hut
Agents' Balances .................... 215.253 34 Agents' Balances ...................... 249.514 67 Stocks and Bonds .................. 4.731.089 00 Rockport Church last Sunday evening. The Easter concert postponed Tth^ad^ mag^in™ a^clu^
Interest and Rents ................
17,624 00 Bills Receivable ......................
15.406 25 Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 211.633 35
All other Assets ......................
7,345 16 Interest and Rents ................
Agents'
Balances
....................
725.303
53
47,275 31
9.246 79 from last Sunday will take place at ing 50 watters in the low power class.
26.495 73 Bills Receivable .......... _..........
Gross Assets ......................... $3,506,830 99 All other Assets ......................
Interest and Rents ..............
48,941 79 the Sunday School hour.
To the best of my knowledge there
* • » »
1,275 63
Deduct Items not admitted.... 211,547 74
Gross Assets ......................... *8.541.539 71 All other Assets ............ . .......
are but three active 50-watt stations
Deduct
Items
not
admitted
...
29.538
84
Almon
G.
Varney
Gross Assets ......................... $6,089,090 09
Admitted ............................... *3,295.283 25
among what we term the local ama
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Almon G. Varney who had been teurs. They are W1BOF of Rock
Admitted ............................... $8,512,000 87 Deduct Items not admitted.... 102.086 36
JETNA INSURANCE COMPANY
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $125,911 00
LIABILITIES
DEC.
31.
1930
a
resident
of
this
village
for
the
past
Hartford, Conn.
land. W1BAE of Rockport and
Unearned Premiums .............. 887,586 00 Net Unpaid Losses .................. $ 386.110 82
Admitted ............................... $5,987,003 73
On
the
31st day of December, 1930, made
10 years or more, died very suddenly W1AWR of Thomaston and their log
All other Liabilities .............. 155,824 94 Unearned Premiums .............. 1.763.952 19
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930
to the State of Maine
Cash Capital ..................... .
1.000 000 00 All other Liabilities .............. 203.241 87 Net Unpaid Losses ................. $364,647 07 at his home April 3. He had been would show better than I can tell you
Incorporated 1819.
Surplus over all Liabilities.... 1.125.961 31 Cash Capital .......................... 1,000,000 00 Unearned Premiums .............. 3.333.458 11 ln falling health for some time but
Commenced Business 1819
just what can be done with a 50-watt
Surplus over all Liabilities... 5,158.695 99 All other Liabilities ................ 186.842 74 was able to be about his work until
RALPH B IVES. President
Total Liabilities and Surpjus $3,295,283 25
Cash Capital ........................... 1.000,000 00
station.
.1 R STEWART. Secretary
*
»
♦
*
8urplus
over
all
Liabilities
....
1,102.055
81
41-S-47
the time of his death. Much of his
Total Liabilities & Surplus $8,512 000 87
Capital Paid up in Cash, $7,500,000
41S47
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
Carl Black used to say that a sta
Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,987,003 73 earlier life was spent in Rockland
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
87 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.
PACIFIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY E. C. MORAN CO.. INC., Rockland, Maine where he worked on the kilns. Later tion is Just what you make it. In
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
95 Maiden Lane. New York. N. Y.
41-8-47 he moved to Thorndikeville where he
other
words
with
the
aid
of
a
good
Real
Estate
.............................. $1,035,000 00
Real Estate .............................. $1,304,098 69
A8SET8 DEC. 31. 1930
Mortgage Loans .....................
69.800 00 Mortgage Loans ......................$ 25,750 00 NATIONAL BEN FRANKLIN FIRE INS. engaged in farming until he moved receiver the low powered station can Stocks and Bonds ................... 50.110.812 69
CO.
OF
PITTSBURGH,
PENN.
Stocks and Bond* ................. 20 403,871 00 Stocks and Bonds .................. 5.135.808 37
to this town. Since coming here he be made to do a lot of things that Cash in Office and Bank ...... 2.426.605 82
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 646,901 26 Cash ln Office and Bank ..... 492 041 78
had carried on a small truck farming the higher powered stations are ex Cash in hands of Agents and
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Agents' Balances .................... 1,008 129 38 Agents’ Balances .................... 628,281 87
In transit ............................... 2.988.958 59
Bills Receivable .......................
88,085 94 Interest and Rents ................
44 032 33 Real Estate ............... ............... $215,900 40 business. He was also Janitor of the pected to do because of their brute
Mortgage
Loans
.....................
811,705
70
Interest and Rents ................
85.417 17 All other Assets ......................
Accrued Interest .................... 200,427 17
5,433 00
church, of which he was a member. strength.
Stocks and Bonds ................ $4,824,851 06
All other Assets ..................... 112.516 12
Those surviving him are his wife,
It was not so long ago that I had Bills Receivable ....................... 158.765 76
Gross Assets ......................... $6,331,347 35 Cash ln Office andBank .. ...... 191.979 16
6.087 52
Gross Assets ....................... $23,718,819 56 Deduct Items not admitted. ..
96.794 93 Agents’ Balances ................... 675,301 27 Inez (Bowley) Varney and a daughter the pleasure of talking with a boy Other admitted Assets ..........
Bills
Receivable
.....................
12,456
24
Deduct Items not admitted .... 123,186 59
by a former marriage, Mrs. Frank down on the southern border of New
Interest
and
Rents
..............
61,082
16
Total
Assets
........................
$56,926,657
55
Admitted ..................... ........ $6,234,552 42
All other Assets .....................
6,478 48 Robinson who with her husband and Jersey who was using a UX112 tube
Admitted ........................... $23,595,632 97
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
LIABILITIES
DEC.
31,
1930
little
granddaughter,
Beatrice
Ash

LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $ 531,732 17
Gross Assets ......................... $5,229,569 61 croft, made their home with him in a Hartley with 135 volts on it and
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $1,725,468 75 Unearned Premiums .............. 2.868.533 04
I copied him nicely on a loud speak Net Unpaid Losses .................... 3.072.821 72
Unearned Premiums .............. 5.763,535 38 All other Liabilities ................ 100.663 86 Deduct Items not admitted .... 101,814 57 during his declining days. The fu
er. This took place during the rush Unearned Premiums .............. 23.906.830 04
All other Liabilities ................ 965 286 42 Cash Capital ..... -.................... 1.000.000 00
Admitted
...............................
$5,127,753
04
neral
was
held
at
the
church
Sun

Cash Capital ............................. 3,000.000 00 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.733.623 35
hours on the 80 meter band when Reserve for Dividends .......... 375,000 00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
day,
Rev.
G.
F
Currier
officiating.
Surplus over all Liabilities ....12,141,342 42
operating conditions were far from All other Liabilities .............. 1,080,000 00
Total Liabilities A Surplus .$6,234.552 42 Net Unpaid Losses ................. $364,649 07 The bearers were C. E. Fernald,
Unearned Premiums .............. 3.005.509 86
perfect. His ability to get those very Reserve for Conflagrations .... 2,400.000 00
Total Liabilities & Surplus $23,595,632 97
41S47
All
other
Liabilities
..............
184,609
53
Henry
Lamson,
Arthur
Clark
and
E.
41-S-47 THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COM Cash Capital ............................. 1.000.000 00
low power signals through to the Reserve for Contingencies .... 500.000 00
Stewart
Orbeton.
Interment
was
in
Keag under those conditions was not Capital ........................................ 7.500,000 00
PANY OF AMERICA
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 372,986 58
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO.
the
West
Rockport
cemetery.
Newark, New Jersey
only a credit to his transmitter but Surplus over all Liabilities ...18.092.005 79
Toronto, Canada
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Total-----Liabilities and Surplus
$5,127,755 04
New York Office, 110 William Street
;L^ -Rockland
also a fine example of good operat Aggregate, Including Capital
FRANK A. WHEEL
New York City Real Estate ........................... $42,386,296 94
ing. I speak of this because I later
GROSS NECK
Mortgage Loans ................ 1.115.369.917 06
41-S-47
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
and Surplus ......................... $56,926,657 55
Stocks and Bonds ..................$3,169 188 32 Collateral Loans ................ 180.259.061 08
Miss Alcada Genthner has employ had a letter from the boy who ex
LLOYDS CASUALTY COMPANY
44-S-50
Stocks
and
Bonds
............
1.038.922.273
71
i
Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 234.264 94
plained
how
he
placed
the
frequency
75
Maiden
Lane,
New
York
ment
at
Riley
Davis',
Pleasant
Point.
Agents’ Balances .................... 203.587 20 Cash ln Office andBank .... 19.235,474 68 1
ASSET8 DEC. 31, 1930
of
his
carrier
in
a
tiny
bare
spot
in
Agents'
Balances
............
90,897
42
Miss
Letha
Orcutt
of
Medomak
Interest and Rents .................. 11,125 04
$8,527 00
Interest and Rents .......... 37.456.003 34 | Real Estate .............................
THE CONNECTICUT FIRE INS. CO.
the 80 meter band by the use of his
61.033,190 38 Mortgage Loans ..................... 223.450 00 was a recent guest at the home of
Hartford, Conn.
Gross Assets ......................... $3,618,165 50 All other Assets ................ _____________
monitor and he had no QRM all eve
Collateral
" ’
Loans
‘
41,650 00 Alden Waltz.
Deduct items not admitted .... 511,674 82
GrossAssets ..................... *2,$94,755,114 61 ! 5to?k® a"d Bonda -••••--......... *'SS5'222 S
Supt. A. L. Shorey of Waldoboro ning and later talked with two
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
2.984.9*1 71 j Cash In Office and Bank ........ 704.376 37
Admitted ............................... $3 106.490 68 Deduct Itemsnot admitted
_____ Agents Balances
..
6.227 61 visited the school ln this place Mon Canadian stations. That was low
Estate ............................... $16,373 02
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
power accomplishment for you and it Real
Admitted ........................... 2 491.770.132 90 | I.I?*er®?t aI?d *lents ................
2? day.
Mortgage Loans ....................... 570.500 00
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $308,180 00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
I A1‘ otder Assets ....................... 1.626.632 35
Mrs. Irvine Genthner and children was made possible by his clever op Stocks and Bonds .................. 15.223.459 00
Unearned Premiums .............. 1,480.551 82
All other Liabilities ..............
74.385 13 Net Unpaid Losses ............ *19 643.757 00
Gross Assets ......................... $6,637,819 56 of Broad Cove spent Sunday with her erating, for with the band fairly Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 3,311.467 35
7,380,962 52
Ca.sh Capital ............................. 200.000 00 Unearned Premiums ..........
burning up with QRM he couldn't Agents’ Balances .................... 923.279 07
Deduct Items not admitted .... 663 831 58 parents Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Eugley.
All
other
Liabilities
..............
2.396
484
72
Receivable .......................
23,387 61
Surplus over all Liabilities.... 1.043,373 73
have equalled that stunt if he had Bills
Cash Capital .........................
2,000.000 00
Interest and Rents .................. 170.116 86
Laureston
Creamer
of
Cushing
and
Admitted ............................... $5,973,831 98
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
66.297,124
66
been
using
150
watts
unless
he
had
All
other
Assets
.........................
9.776 75
Total Liabilities *and Surplus $3,106,490 63
Riley Davis of Pleasant Point were
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1980
41-S-47
been lucky to tumble into a spot
Net Unpaid Losses ..................$1,398,367 56 at Melvin Genthner’s recently.
Total
Liabilities and *
Gross Assets ......................... $20,248,359 60
Surplus ........................... $2,491,770,132 90 Unearned Premiums .............. 1,660,887 13
CAMDEN FIRE INS. ASSOCIATION
Albion Genthner is visiting his where there was no QRM. Low Deduct Items not admitted .... 102.728 44
41-S-47 AH other Liabilities ................ 285.188 61
power is capable of some mighty fine
*3
Camden. N. J.
son
Albert
in
South
Waldoboro.
C*».sh
Capital
.............................
2.000.000
00
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Admitted Assets .................. $20,145,631 22
THE RELIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY Surplus over all Liabilities .... 629,388 68
Miss Martha Winchenbach of West work, but in building your station
Real Estate ............................... $338,224 48
of Philadelphia
you
will
probably
decide
to
be
either
Mortgage Loans ..................... 1,979.587 50
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Waldoboro
spent
last
Thursday
eve

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
98
Stocks and Bonds .................. 9,570,297 00 Mortgage Loans ..................... $420 275 00, Total Liabilities and Surplus $5,973,831
41-S-47 ning with her cousin Miss Ida Win an experimental amateur, a traffic Net Unpaid Losses .................. $1,002,776 59
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 453,652 33 Stocks and Bonds .................. 1.838.733 39'
man or just a rag chewer, and in all
chenbach.
879,761 28 Cash ln Office and Bank ....... 180 392 28 ,
Unearned Premiums ............ 7.266.552 98
Agents’ Balances
THE HOME INSURANCE CO.
Bills Receivable ......
2,259 33 Agents’ Balances .................... 290.248 30,
Mrs William Winchenbach and three classes there is much enjoy All other Liabilities .............. 1.163.687 44
New York, N. Y.
ment
and
genuine
satisfaction
of
94.997 53 Bills Receivable ......................
Interest and Rents
Cash
Capital ........................... 2.000,000 00
29,241 47
AS8ET8 DEC. 31. 1930
children of Dutch Neck were Sunday
All other Assets ......
34,676 69 Interest and Rents ................
20.594 72 | Stocks and Bonds ............... $97,766,644 58
making the low powered station go Surplus over all Liabilities .... 8.712.614 21
7,700.856 23 guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs. the limit rather than “lobbing" the
! Cash ln Office and Bank
Gross Assets ....................... $13,353,456 14
Total Liabilities & Surplus $20,145,631 22
Gross Assets ......................... $2,779,485 161 Agents’ Balances ................ 12,030.997 85 William Gross.
country with high power.
Deduct items not admitted .... 111.743 12 Deduct Items not admitted . .. 401,164 63 Bills Receivable
44-S-50
24,413 66
Albert Genthner and son Fred of entire
Traffic men who have become widely
655,715 00
-1 Interest
an other
__ >and
____ Rents
Admitted ............................. $13,241,713 02 Admitted .................................. $2,378,320 53i All
Assets
.................... 1,226,710 53 South Waldoboro were at Willis known and hang up long totals every
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930
Genthner’s Saturday.
month have adopted high power in
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $781,073 00 Net Unpaid Losses .................. $41,848 011
GrossAssets ........................ $119,405,337 85
Thomas Carter and son of Me most cases because of its dependa
Unearned Premiums .............. 5,323.830 69 Unearned Premiums .............. 365.878 24 Deduct Itemsnot admitted 2.509.212 61
domak were in this place Sunday.
All other Liabilities .............. 315.748 96 All other Liabilities ................ 619.054 45
bility in keeping schedules under all
UNION
Cash Capital ............................. 2.000.000 00 Cash Capital ............................. 1,000.000 00
Admitted ........................... $116 896.125 24
operating conditions. These men
Miss Georgia Shepard of Union
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 4,821.060 37 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 351.539 83
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
APPLETONRIDGE
often ln the worst kind of operating
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $6,750,960 00
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry arrived conditions are units of contact in a and Boston has a position as secre
Total Liabilities & Surplus $13,241,713 02 Total Liabilities and Surplus *2.378 320 S3 Unearned Premiums ............ 40.721.992 00
tary to the bursar (treasurer) at
41-S-47
41-8-47 All other Liabilities .......... 7.931.267 71 home Saturday from Belfast where
Cash Capital ........................... 24.000.00000 they were guests of relatives for the cross country chain of amateurs that Metcalf Hall, Wheaton College. Nor
THE CAROLINA INSURANCE CO.
WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
may have a coast to coast net capable ton, Mass. She began her duties
Surplus over all LlablUtles 37.491.905 53
Wilmington, North Carolina
Toronto. Canada
past three weeks.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
of taking a message from Rockland there April 6. Wheaton College is a
New York Office, lit William Street,
The
W.C.T.U.
met
Friday
after
Total
Liabilities
&
Surplus
*116.896.125
24
Real Estate ............................... >13.000 00
New York City
41-S-47 noon with Mrs. Blanche Davidson and placing it in the hands of the girls’ school of 500 pupils.
Mortgage Loans ..................... 438.253 50
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1830
addressee in California inside a half
A very pleasant afternoon was
Stocks and Bonds .................. 1,657.754 21 Stocks and Bonds ..................$4,824,851 06 :------------------------------------------- — —
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 106.863 68 Cash In Office and Bank ....... 475,477 38 THE METROPOLITAN CASUALTY INS. with eight adults and baby James an hour. In this case high power is spent by 12 ladies Tuesday at the
Watson
present.
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Agents’ Balances .................... 206,372 34 Agents' Balances ......... .......... 343.537 07 j
desired.
home of Mrs. Sarah Pinkham when
ASSETS DEC 31. 1930
Interest and Rents ................
25,132 21 Interest and Rents
42.634 40]
Mrs. Hazle Perry has a new Chev
she entertained at bridge, followed
............................... $450 106 73
...
1.702 00 | Real Estate
All other Assets
Gross Assets ......................... $2,447,375 94
Mortgage Loans ............ .......... 1.996,775 00 rolet coach, bought of Ludwig Motor
A single tube transmitter of by a delicious supper. Prizes went
Deduct items not admitted ....
29,831 50
Gross Assets ....................... $5,688,201 91 , Stocks and Bonds .................... 9 589 341 75 Sales Co. of Waldoboro.
modern design with four or five hun to Mrs. Carrie Mank, Mrs. Carolyn
Deduct Items not admitted .... 531.700 87 j Cash in Office and Bank ....... 322.114 39
An Easter concert was held at the dred volts in the power pack when Williams and Mrs. Carrie Ames.
Admitted ............................... $2 417.544 44
-----------------[ Agents' Balances ..................... 2.346.616 18
• • • *
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Admitted .............................. $5,156,501 04 ! Bills Receivable ........................
80.856 23 Baptist Church Sunday evening.
used with a UX210 tube should cover
Mrs. Hazle Perry, Mrs. Elizabeth
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $126,341 00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930
j Interest and Rents ................ 134.241 92
All Pull Together
Unearned Premiums .............. 753.182 16 Net Unpaid Losses ................. $446,932 00 All other Assets ........................ 518,901 29 Stanley, Norman and Ethel Marie with good sensible operating half of
the United’ States east of the Missis
All other Liabilities .............. 264.409 14 Unearned Premiums ............ 2.256.396 70
Much interest is being shown in
Gross Assets .......-.............. *15.438.953 49 Perry and Miss Chrystal Stanley were sippi and this is conservative for I the Union Community Club. Tues
Cash Capital ............................. 500.000 00 All other Liabilities .............. 149,988 90
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 773,612 14 Cash Capital ........................... 400.000 00 Deduct Items not admitted .... 909.590 18 in Rockland Saturday evening.
am speaking of the 80-meter band day, April 28, is to be “guest night"
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,903.185 44
only. The same set working properly and a program is being arranged.
Admitted ............................. $14,529,363 31 """""• -----Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,417,544 44
Westchester fire insurance co. on
and 2o meters should be The committee appointed to solicit
41-S-47 Total Liabilities and Surplus $5,156,501 04
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1930
41-S-47 Net Unpaid Losses ..................$5,261,522 39
assets* DEC°r3i. 1930
capable of foreign DX.
CITY OF NEW YORK INSURANCE CO.
the $10,000 necessary to meet the
Unearned Premiums ............. 4.142.455 45
New York
STANDARD ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. All other Liabilities .............. 1.578.426 71 Mortgage Loans ...................... $346,910 oo
The first essential of a good sta- town's vote, is busy these days, and
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Detroit, Michigan
Cash Capital .............................1.500.000 00 CMhVoSn£"and riank
I! tion regardless of power is a good appreciate the generosity and good
Mortgage Loans ...................... $19,500 00
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Stocks and Bonds .................. 5.587,404 51 Real Estate ............................... $1,376,792 50 Surplus over all Liabilities.... 2.048.958 76 Agents' Balances ................... 967.629 86, receiver, one that is capable of work- will shown them. If we will each do
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 762 097 12 Collateral Loans —...............
2.500 00 Total Liabilities Si Surplus $14,529,363 31 Bills Receivable ...................... 136.507 25 ing all bands without a single fault. what we can, and the friends away
Agents' Balances .................... 484.305 52 Stocks and Bonds
.............. 16,109.089 80
41-S-47
aIld ?*nt8 ...........
Pi ppp
11 should be thoroughly shielded, who still love Union, would remem
Bills Receivable .......................
5.218 43 Cash In Office and Bank ........ 1.432.243 48
All other
......... .............
'_____ j very sensitive to weak signals, should ber us, we may be able to have a
Interest and Rents ................
35.519 00 Agents' Balances ....... ........... 3,424.484 93
MONARCH
ACCIDENT
INSURANCE
CO.
All other Assets ....................... 344.476 49 Bills Receivable ......... ............
13.977 58
Gross Assets ........................ $16,285,391 85, spread the channels evenly across school building of which all may be
SprlngOeld, Mass.
Interest and Renta .............. - 156.898 67
Deduct items not admitted.... 1.153.899^1.
]eaS( gg percent of the dial, should proud.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
Committee Member.
Gross Assets ......................... $7,238,521 07 AU other Assets ...................... 441.292 47
Real Estate ............................... $109,493 28
Deduct Items not admitted ....
36.555 61
Admitted ........................... $15,131,492 44' be loud enough on a single stage of
Stocks
and
Bonds
.................
1.296.114
66
Gross Assets ....................... $22,957,279 43
liabilities dec. 31. 1930
audio to keep the diaphrams on a
169.750 02
Admitted ............................... $7,201,965 46 Deduct Items not admitted .... 130.625 07 Cash ln Office and Bank ......
OUR JUNIOR PUZZLE
Agents' Balances . ............. —
11,272 31 Net Unpaid Losses ................. *1,152.106 99 set of phones busy and should handle
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
17.170 52
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $453,068 00
a loud speaker nicely on two stages
Admitted ...........
*22.828,654 36 Interest and Renta ...............
All
other
Assets
..............
.......
52.513
67
Unearned Premiums .............. 2 694.294 00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Cash Capital ............................ 2,000.000 00 of audio.
Ail other Liabilities .............. 808,997 14 Net Unpaid Losses . ............ $10,061,034 41
For ^est results no attempt should
Gross Assets ..... -................. *1.656,314 46 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 4,040.688 06
Cash Capital ............................. 1.500 060 00 Unearned Premiums ............ - 7,769.300 43
Surplus over all Liabilities.... 1,745,606 32 All other Liabilities .............. 1.274.260 74 Deduct Items not admitted .... 111.570 96 Total Liabilities & Surplus *15,131.492 44 be made with the station receiver to
Cash Capital ........................... 2.500.000 00
41-S-471 cover more than one wave band with
Admitted .....
*1,544.743 50
Total Liabilities and Surplus $7,201,965 46 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.222,058 78
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
the same coil. There should be in
41-S-47
United
States
Branch
of
Total Liabilities & Surplus *22.826.654 36 Net Unpaid Losses ................. *350.000 00 THE HALIFAX FIRE INSURANCE CO. dividual coils for each band and for
FEDERAL LIFE AND CASUALTY CO
Unearned
Premiums
..............
463.669
35
41-S-47
Halifax, Nova Scotia
best results a separate coil for the
Detroit. Mich
All other Liabilities .............. 219.440 83
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
'
fnne hand which
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
U. S. BRANCH
Cash Capital ........................... 300.000 00 Stocks and
Bonds ...................$2,406,616 92 i 80 meter lone bana wnicn is 1.2
Real Estate ............................... $132,500 00
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, LTD.
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 211.633 33 Cash In Office and Bank ....... 188.570 42 meters wide.
X speak of
from
‘
" ‘this
*Mortgage Loans .....................
10.000 00
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Stocks and Bonds .................... 685 941 61 Stocks and Bonds ..................*5.719.158 80 Total Liabilities and Surplus *1,544.743 50 Agents' Balances ..... ............. 261.047 20 experience as both the 80 code and
Interest
and
Rents
...............
11.663
00
Cash 111 Office and Bank ......
25.257 47 Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 354.457 39
*1-8-67
the 80 fone band will give better re
Agents' Balances ...a...............
2,950 0C Agents' Balances ........ .......... 796.038 75
Gross Assets .......................... $2,867,897 54 suits if kept on separate coils. Coils
Interest and Rents ................
12,496 62 Interest and Rents ................
57.506 40 MILL OWNERS MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO
Deduct
Items
not
admitted
....
230.026
92
can be conveniently wound on tube
All other Assets ........................
68.357 87 All other Assets .....................
81.830 58
of Iowa
Admitted .............................. *2.637.870 62 !bases and Slven a “8ht coat °f trans
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Gross Assets . ........................ $937,503 57
Qross Assets ........... -...........*7.008.989 72 Real Estate ................. —.......... $518,588 92
liabilities dec. 31. 1930
parent Duco to hold the wire in place.
59,887 10 Mortgage Loans ....................... 555.619 15
Deduct items not admitted ....
30.936 61 Deduct Items not admitted ....
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $138,088 oo I The station monitor should come
Stocks and Bonds, (Market
Admitted
*8,94»,102
62
Admitted .................. -. *906.566
96
and should be built in a metal
Value) ........................................ 1.278.625 00 SS lSS.= S S
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
91.601 62
Cash ln Office and Bank .......
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $84,442 30 Net Unpaid Losses ................ - $700,546 00 Agents' Balances ..................~ 188.377 72 Cash Deposit .......................... 350.000 oo box capable of holding everything
Unearned Premiums ..............
82.575 00 Unearned Premiums .............. 4,045,057 84 Interest and Rents ....... ........
94.589 40 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 973.939 26. that is used with the monitor so that
All other Liabilities ..............
78.980 57 All other Liabilities .............. 280.460 41 AU other Assets ........ -.... ....
8.315 17 Total Liabilities and 8urplus $2,637,870 62 when completed it is entirely self
Cash Capital ............................. 450.000 00 Statutory Deposit ................. 400.000 00
41-8-47 contained. With this you can check
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 210.569 09 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.523.038 57
Gross Assets ...........................$2,735,716 98
Deduct Items not admitted ....
<118 82 THE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE CO. frequency of transmitter or receiver
Total Liabilities and Surplus $906,566 96 Total LlablUtles and Surplus $6,949,102 62
in your own station, check the other
zof Philadelphia, Pa.
_________________________________ 41-S-47
ARTHUR L. ORNE. Agent
Admitted ...............................$2,731,598 16
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
fellow’s frequency, listen to your
Rockland
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Real
Estate
..................................
$167,120
52
VICTORY INSURANCE COMPANY
own keying or key the monitor itself
41-8-47 Net Unpaid Losses ................. $134,294 32
Stocks and Bonds ................. 20.675.117 06
of Philadelphia
THE TRAVELERS FIRE INSURANCE CO. Unearned Premiums ............. 1,257,843 75 Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 1,481,579 62 for code practice.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
All other Liabilities ...............
106,971 64 Agents’ Balances ................... 1.171.204 84
Hartford, Connecticut
Real Estate ............................. $32,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,232,488 45 Interest and Rents ............... 200,988 00
Mortgage Loans ................. _... 370.920 00
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
I was elated to talk with Norman
Stocks and Bonds .................. 1.803.432 47 Mortgage Loans .................... $250,000 00
Gross Assets .................... $23,696,010 04
Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 191.093 72 Stocks and Bonds .................. 11.834.935 84 Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,731,598 16
41-S-47 Deduc^ items not admitted .... 1.447.502 06 Richards over the air Sunday and
Agents' Balances .................... 202.900 52 Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 1.911.468 19
find that he has a crystal note at my
1.259,775 08
Bills Receivable ....................
4.516 79 Agents' Balances ....
NATIONAL CASUALTY COMPANY
Admitted .................
*22 248 507 98 station. Norman explained that he
Interest and Rents ................
20.613 63 Interest and Rents ................ 118,617 70
Detroit,
Michigan
All other Assets
......
6.729 94
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
I had shifted over to a Hartley. Some
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Gross Assets ....................... $2,625,477 13
Net Unpaid losses
$1,144,884 00] diffprpnep hptuzppn that sip and thp
Gross Assets ..... ............... $15,381,547 75 Mortgage Loans ...................... 182,910 00 Unearned Premiums ............ 6.477.852 00 au*erence Detween tnat sig ana tne
Deduct items not admitted ....$377,009 8’
Deduct Items not admitted
432.307 19 Stocks and Bonds ................... 2,106,519 00 AU other Liabilities .............. 2.550.740 30 one the old T.N.T. used to give out,
Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 275.968 20 Cash Capital .......................... 3.000.000 00 “eh, Norm?"
Admitted ............................... $2,248,467 32
8.740 25 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 9.075,031
Admitted ............ -.............. $14,949,240 56 Agents' Balances
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
346.288 25
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Prem. ln course of Coll.
Net Unpaid Losses ....................... $41,748 03
Unearned Premiums ............ 289.515 61 Net Unpaid Losses ................ $883,623 00 Intereat and Rents
Total Liabilities Si Surplus $22,248,507 98
W1CBO. Mervyn Flanders of Cam
All other Liabilities .............. 596.603 97 Unearned Premiums ............. 8.561.479 11 All other Assets ....................... 132505 61
41-S-47 den street, called me Sunday for a
Cash Capital ............................. 1.000,000 00 AU other Liabilities .............. 1.329.698 76
A TRUTHFUL LAD
1
nice little chat. It is the first time
FIREMEN’S INSURANCE CO.
Gross Assets ......................... $3,086,071 04
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 330.599 71 Cash Capital ............................ 2.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2.174.439 69 Deduct Items not admitted . ..
Newark. N. J.
91.683 48
I ever worked him since he got his
Here
is
a
picture
of
little
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,248,467 32
He was
Admitted ...............................*2.994.387 56 Real Estate ..............................$4,350 000 00 call letters. We welcome him to the George Washington.
41-S-47 Total Liabilities & Surplus $14,949,240 56
41-S-47
Mortgage Loans ...................... 2.046.906 35 circle.
LIABILITIES
DEC.
31,
1930
bom on thc twenty-second of
FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADEPHIA
Collateral
Loans
....................
200.000
00
Net
Unpaid
Losses
.................
*378.343
15
THE TRAVELERS INDEMNITY CO.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
rebruary and is remembered as
Unearned Premiums ............. 702.280 13 Stocks and Bonds ................... 70.431.697 85
Hartford, Connecticut
Real Estate ............................... $79,015 81
Ken Dyer, W1AEC ofCamden, was the first President of a large and
All other Liabilities ............... 293.272 50 Cash in Office and Bank........ 729.247 59
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Mortgage Loans ................... 3.395.152 16
Cash
Capital
.............................
750,000
00
Agents'
Balances
...................
1,279.052
90
active
all
day
Sunday
and
we
got
Mortgage
Loans
.......................
$312,500
00
Stocks and Bonds ....................23.823.605 09
wonderful country and as a great
870.491 78 ?ntorp^teCon'rfbnpn'tc...............
bp together several times. I was glad
Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 840,439 8f Stocks and Bonds ................ 20.704,780 79 Surplus over all Liabilities....
Agents' Balances .................... 1.591.458 72 Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 1.708.898 79 Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,994,387 56 AU other Assets ............... ....... 118.659 69; to hear W1OG of Belfast working in soldier ^nd statesman. Here he
99,057 24
Bills Receivable .............
1.171.655 OS Interest and Rents ..............
ROBERT U. COLLINS, Rockland. Me.
-1 the 80 meter band again Sunday. is as a lad and he is telling his
Interest and Rents ............... 221.302 07 All other Assets ..................... 2.375,820 29
Gross Assets ...................... $79,405,063 06“ I failed however to get hold of him father
41-S-47
the truth — he says:
Deduct
Items
not
admitted
....27,104,466
60
Gross Assets ....................... $25,200,857 11
Gross Assets ....................... $31,122,628 60
as he was QRL every time I heard “Father, I cannot tell a lie I cut
Deduct Items not admitted .... 5.398,725 6C Deduct Items not admitted 3.789.633 17
Admitted ............
$52,300,596 46 him.
down your cherry tree!” If you
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
i--------------Admitted ............................. $21,411,223 94
Admitted ............................. *25.723.903 00
want to sec what little George
Net
Unpaid
Losses
.................
$1,391,768
67
TnE
DIAMOND
BRAND.
A
MjU
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930
Ladle*!
____ Aak.
Aab year
---------Drvc(Ut f
Unearned Premiums .............. 9.604,497 58
A farmer went out to his turkey used to cut the tree down with,
Net Unpaid Losses .............. $1,664,713 94 hJlht Unpaid Losses ..................$1,835,162 00
—il-chea-tera DlamoBd
Dlamonc Bran
Oht-chMktor*
All other Liabilities .............. 2.460.604 95 roost and asked his finest gobbler:
Fill* In Red tad Bold
Unearned Premiums .............. 12,101.547 43 Unearned Premiums ............ 7.958.378 97
take a pencil and join aft+the
Cash Capital .......................... 18.792.020 00
boxes, sealed with JUue
All other Liabilities .............. 833.690 32 All other Liabilities .............. 3.522.842 74
Surplus
over all Liabilities ... 20.051,705 26 “How would you like to fill in at
numbered dots together, starting
Cash Capital ............................. 5.600,000 00 Cash Capital ......................... 3,000.000 00
our Thanksgiving table?” To which with dot number one and cudiug
Surplus over all Liabilities.... 5,523,951 31 Surplus over all Liabilities.... 5.094.840 23
Total
Liabilities
&
Surplus
$52,300,596
46
the turkey disdainfully Replied: with dot number fourteen.
yean known as Best. Safest, Always Reliable
E. C. MORAN CO., INC., Rockland. Maine
Total Liabilities & Surplus $25,723,903 00 Total Liabilities & Surplus $21,411,223 94
41-S-47 "Don’t ax me!”
SQIHY DRUGGISTS EVERWRf
41-8-47

TELEPHONE 497

ROCKLAND, MAINE

INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS

Automobile Liability insurance a Specialty

V

CHICHESTER S PILLS

41-S-47

PHENIX MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
Concord, N. II.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
Collateral Loans .................... $108,712
Stocks and Bonds .................... 355.791
Cash ln Office and Bank ......
11,957
Agents’ Balances ....................
19.675
Interest and Rents ................
1,398
Gross Assets .........................
LIABILITIES DEC. 3
Net Unpaid Losses .............. .
Unearned Premiums .........
All other Liabilities ..........
Guaranty Capital ................
Surplus over all Liabilities

50
32
79
33
81

$497,535 75

$497,535
1930
$9,214
163.554
84 457
200.000
40.309

75

United States Branch of
TIIE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSUR
ANCE CORPORATION, LTD.
of London, England
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Real Estate ............................. $5,032,000 29
Stocks and Bonds .................25,394.390 00
Cash in Office and Bank
. 534.613 70
Premiums ln course of col
lection .................................... 5,310.275 22
Interest and Rents ................ 310.539 25
All other Assets ....................... 466.069 98

Gross Assets .........................$37,047,888 44
Deduct items not admitted .... 477.443 30
14
33
Admitted .............................$36,570,445 14
54
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
00 Net Unpaid Losses ................$16,589,459 00
74 Unearned Premiums .............. 10,612.654 03
An other Liabilities .............. 2.731,876 89
i $497 535 75 Statutory. Deposit .....
350.000 00
44-S •50 Suiplus over all Liabilities .... 6.286,455 22

THE LIVERPOOL A LONDON & GLOBE
INS. CO., LTD.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1930
Real Estate ............................... $707,576 00
Mortgage Loans ...................... 366.978 72
Stocks and Bonds .................... 15,560,546 95
Cash ln Office and Bank ....... 1 097.143 49
Agents’ Balances ...................... 1.969,178 06
Bills Receivable .......................
81.418 20
Interest and Rents .................. 167.351 06
All other Assets ......................
36,730 37

Total Liabilities & Surplus $36,570,445 14
_________________________________ 44-S-50

THE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK
New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1930
Stocks and Bonds ................... $6,762,572 00
256,648 50
Cash ln Office and Bank
Agents' Balances ................... 443.946 19
10.638 38
Bills Receivable
74 392 29
Interest and Rents
All
other
Assets
......
3.672 29
Gro^s Assets ........................ $19,986,922 85
Deduct Items not admitted .... 450.215 92
Gross Assets ........................ $7,551,869 65
38.547 53
Admitted ............................. $19,536,706 93 Deduct Items not admitted ....
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Admitted .............................. $7,513,322 12
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $1 395.048 92
Unearned Premiums ...............11.357.804 90 Net Unpaid Losses ................. $368,724 00
All other Liabilities ............ 901.557 94 Unearned Premiums .............. 2,945,602 49
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 5.882.295 17 All other Liabilities .............. 170.765 99
Cash Capital .......................... 1.000.000 00
Total Liabilities & Surplus $19,536,706 93 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 3.028.229 64
_________________________________ 44-S-50
Total Liabilities and Surplus $7,513,322 12
FIDELITY-PHENIX FIRE INS. CO. OF
44-S-50
NEW YORK
THE LONDON He LANCASHIRE INSUR
80 Malden Lane, New York
ANCE CO., LTD.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
of London. England
Real Estate ............................. $1,739,006 96
ASSETS
31. 1930
Stocks and Bonds .................. 65,624.026 68 Stocks and BondsDEC.
.................. $6,773,466 81
Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 1.156,556 08 Cash In Office and Bank
......
975,708 01
Agents’ Balances ...................... 2,169.190 85 Agents’ Balances .................
799,466 25
Bills Receivable ....................... 718 no so
Interest
and
Rents
................
77,911 58
Interest and Rents .................. 196,412 75 All other Assets .....................
94,664 88
Gross Assets ........................ $71,603,312 82
Gross
Assets
.......................
$8,721,217
Deduct Items not admitted .... 397,037 26 Deduct Items not admitted .... 116,427 53
37
Admitted ............................. $71,206,275 56
Admitted
..............................
$8,604,790
16
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 193(F
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses .............. >2 749.869 18 Not Unpaid
Losses
.................
$298,431
25
Unearned Premiums ..............21.840.660 36 Unearned Premiums ......... ’..... 3.863.047 36
All other Liabilities .............. 3.890,534 45
other Liabilities .............. 307.318 70
Cash Capital ............................. 13 858.068 13 All
Surplus over all Liabilities ...28,867,143 44 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 4,135,992 85
Total Liabilities and Surplus $71,206,275 56 Total Liabilities and Surplus $8,604,790 16
44-S-50
'
44-S-50

PLEASANT POINT
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis of
Glenmere were last weekend guests
at Byron Coombs.’
Mr. and Mrs. William Gilchrest
and Hiram Labe of Thomaston, were
at their cottage Sunday.
Miss Enid Maloney who has been
spending a week with her grand
parents, returned Wednesday to her
home at Port Clyde.
Miss Corinne Maloney of Thomas
ton is spending the week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Maloney.
Capt. L. O. Young was in Boothbay last week on business.
Mrs. Grace Maloney dug a mess of
dandelion greens April 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Vertna Beckett of
Thomaston are occupying the Gil
chrest cottage for a few weeks.
Snipes, frogs and snakes have been
added to the list of this spring’s ar
rivals. A. Maloney saw seven large
striped snakes April 2 all at one time
lying in the warm sun Just a few feet
from the house. Although Am. is
rather timid where snakes are con
cerned, he was not long ln putting
an end to them all, killing two at
the same time.
One of the best Easter concerts
ever given In this place was held In
the schoolhouse Sunday evening.
The room was prettily decorated with
fir boughs and Easter lilies. Much
credit is due Miss Marian Orne and
Miss Gladys Seavey for their untir
ing efforts to make the concert a
success. Although the traveling was
bad, It kept but few at home, and a
large number was present to eniov
the following program: Singing, The
Easter Light, choir; recitation, An
Easter Message, Laurice Young: reci
tation, An Easter Prayer, Marion
Coombs; reading, What Then. Mrs.
Grace Maloney; singing. Beautiful
Lilies, children; reading, Easter, Mrs.
Madeline Stimpson; recitation. Just
a Boy, Harland Davis; reading. The
Easter King, Carl Young; recitation,
A Happy Easter, Eleanor Orne; sing
ing, Wondrous Resurrection Story,
choir; exercise, What I Would Do.
Harland Davis and Doris Davis; vocal
solo. Mrs. Madeline Stimpson; recita
tion, Easter Happiness, Howard
Orne; reading. An Easter Story. Mrs.
Edith Stevens: recitation. A Happy
Chime, Anna Seavey; recitation, Wel
come the Easter Day, Bernice Orne;
reading. Mrs. Nettie Seavey; exercise,
Christ Liveth, Gladys Seavey, Ma
rion Orne and Marlon Coombs: sing
ing, My Redeemer, choir.

COMMERCE INSURANCE CO.
Glens Falls, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Mortgage Loans ..................... $107,350
Collateral Loans .....................
55.250
Stocks and Bonds .................. 3.674.586
Cash ln Ofllce and Bank ....... 142.743
Agents’ Balances ................... 304,975
Interest and Rents ................
12.584
All other Assets .....................
5.903

Gross Assets ......................... $4,303,392 62
Deduct items not admitted ....
2.401 08
Admitted ...............................$4,300,991
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1930
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $214,499
Unearned Premiums .............. 1,592.293
All other Liabilities ................
50.175
Cash Capital ......................... 1.000,000
Surplus over all Liabilities.... 1,444.024

Deduct items not admitted .

00
46
00
00
08

Gross Assets ....................... $6,337,127 33
Deduct items not admitted ....
55,667 25

Admitted .............................. $6,281,460
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $344,104
Unearned Premiums .............. 2,791,705
All other Liabilities .............. 123.639

08

62
68
83

Cash Capital ................................. 1 000 000 00

Surplus over all Liabilities .... 2,022,009 95

Total Liabilities and Surplus $6,281,460 08
H O. GURDY. Agent
41-8-47
THE EMPLOYERS’ FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Boston, Massachusetts
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Stocks and Bonds .................. $4,473,776 84
Cash in Office and Bank ..... 180.227 89
Agents’ Balances ................... 491,460 05
Bills Receivable .......................
242 33
Interest and Rents ................
34,730 45
All other Assets .....................
8.453 67

Gross Assets ......................... $5,188,891 2$
Deduct Items not admitted .... 599,094 72
Admitted ...............................$4,589,796 51
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1930
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $305,210 39
Unearned Premiums .............. 1.974.622 39
All other Liabilities .............. 431.740 86
Cash Capital .......................... 1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 878.222 87

Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,589,796 51
ROBERT WALKER. Agent
Warren, Me.
Warren. Maine
41-S-47
GRANITE STATE FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Portsmouth, New Hampshire
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Real Estate .............................. $121,812 81
Mortgage Loans ....................... 100.446 99
Stocks and Bonds ................... 3.288.603 87
Cash ln Office and Bank ....... 208.576 99
Agents’ Balances ...................
178.163 78
Interest and Rents ................
42.669 79
All other Assets .......................
10.319 44

Gross Asrets ......................... $3,950,593 67
Deduct items not admitted ....
33.139 70
97

60
41
00
00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.207,765 96
Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,917,453 97
38-S-44

NATIONAL GRANGE MUTUAL LIABIL
ITY COMPANY
Keene, New Hampshire
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Mortgage Loans ....................... $27,500 00
365.869 04
Stocks and Bonds
Cash In Office and Bank ......
107.982 94
12.347 40
Agents’ Balances
$987,382 86 Interest and Rents
2.985 59
59.146 70 All other Assets ......
125 00

$928,236
1930
$98,749
623.427
32.219
173.839

16
Gross Assets ........................
Deduct Items not admitted .. .
75
Unearned Premiums ...........
73
Admitted
All other Liabilities ..........
00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31.
Surplus over all Liabilities
68 Net Unpaid Losses
All other Liabilities
$928 236 16’ Cash Capital (Guaranty Fund)
C. SCOTT «fc COMPANY
Surplus over all Liabilities ....
Old Town. Maine
Insurance Service
Total Liabilities and Surplus
State Agents
43-Th-49j

LIABILITIES DEC.

54

Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,300,991 54
H. O. GURDTf; Agent
41-S-47
HOME FIRE AND^MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY
San Francisco, California
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
Mortgage Loans ..................... 306,902 89
Stocks and Bonds ................... 4.996,786 50
446,957 99
Cash ln Office and Bank
Agents’ Balances ................... 509.090 56
63,646 18
Interest and Rents
13.743 21
All other Assets

Some of the prominent Democrats i Admitted .............................. *3,917.453
are getting ready to have harmony,
liabilities DEC. 31, 1930
even if they are compelled to punch ;
Unpaid Losses ................ $161,456
Unearned Premiums .............. 1.505.731
somebody in the nose to get it.— All other Liabilities ................ 42.500
Indianapolis News.
Cash Capital ........
1.000.000
IOWA MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
De Witt. Iowa
I
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1930
$99 715 79
451,139 29
S2S5 iSans :
SS,
72.500 Ofl
197 600 00
stocks and Bonds .................... 197.00000;
Cash ln Office and Bank
26.552 79
I Agents’ Balances ....
115 856 73
I Interest and Rents
14 008 54
I All other Assets .......
10 009 72

00
00
48
43
18
31
22

$516,809 97
42.342 45

$474,467
1930
$149,973
88.285
200.001)
36.209

52
08
10
00
34

$474,467 52
43-Th-49
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lation of the islanp. After the
Whereas, the undersigned State High with and thirty-three (33) feet from a
THOMASTON
VINALHAVEN
way Commission of the State of Maine, four (4 deg.) degree curve of said base
doxology the orchestra rendered
George W. Dowling is building a
on the 1st day of April A. D. 1931 acting line four hundred ten (410 feet) feet
selections, and the following was the
Advertisements ln th’s column not to
under the provisions of Section 14 of more or less to a point on the RobinsonSunday morning at Union Church order of service; selection by the garage at his home on Kossuth street. exceed three lines inserted once for 25
Chapter 28 of the Revised Statutes of Young property line; thence southeastThe Men's Community Brotherhood cents, 3 times for 50 cents. Additional
Maine, in our official capacity, aforesaid erly along the Robinson-Young property the pastor will preach on the sub choir under the leadership of Mr?.
5 cents each for one time. 10 cents
hereby determine that public exigency line ninety (90) feet more or less to a ject, “The Child in the Temple.’ Lester Stone; prayer by tne pastor; will observe ladies' night next Tues lines
requires the laying out. establishing nnd point thirty-three (33) feet from and at Mrs. Owen Roberts will be soloist.
day evening at the Congregational tor three times. Six words make a lino.!
notices and offering, with special Church. Supper will be served at 6
opening of a new highway as a state right angles to said survey base line;
highway in the Town of Warren. County thence southeasterly concentric with At the 7 o'clock service Rev. P. J. Easter offering for missions; orches
of Knox and State of Maine, over the and thirty-three (33) feet easterly of a Clifford will speak on "The Mote and tra selection; the pageant, "Light o'clock, followed by an address by
four ,4 deg ) degree curve four hundred the Beam." The male quartet will
following course, to wit:
Arthur W. Hatch who will exhibit a
From the Empty Tomb;" this was in
and five , 4051 feet more or less to a
Beginning at a point at Station
point on the Robinson-Spear-Brennon sing and there will be special music three episodes, and set forth the walk model of the "Constitution," built by
203 , 70.78 as shown on a plan of said
him the past year.
property line; thence westerly along said by the choir.
highway dated April 1. 1931 on file
of the disciples from Jerusalem to
nropertv line seventy-five (75) feet more
in the office of the State Highway
PAIR GLASSES in plain black leather
Miss Harriet G. Levensaler on her case
The M. and E. Club met Thursday Emmaus, the conversation with the
or less to the point of beginning, said
Commission and to be recorded in
lost on Main St. April 8. Leave at
oarcel of land contains approximately with Mrs. John Wentworth at the Stranger along the way, the supper 87th birthday Wednesday was a din TT1IS OFFICE._____ _________ 44-46
The Registry of -Deeds of the County of
Knox, said point being in or near
0.619 acres.
ner
guest
of
Miss
Mary
J.
Watts.
BETWEEN 18 School St and 86 Ma
in the Emmaus home, the return in
Land of Charles II. Young: All that home of Mrs. Lawrence Ames.
the center of the present traveled
April 10. flat band wedpiece or parcel of land situated in the
way opposite the property of Rosa
As we are often known by the company we keep, so is a Feed often
Helen Carlon who has been spend haste to Jerusalem. Those taking Mrs Henry L. Bryant was also a sonic St.. Friday.Itabl
Town of Warren. County of Knox, and ing the Easter recess with her the leading parts v.\re Herman guest.
E. and Edward E. Cutting on State
known by the Company that makes ii. CHIXSAVER is manufac
turn.
TEL
430
4)
r 163-J
44-tf
State of Maine, bounded and described
Highway "D” leading from Warren
Charles E. Shorey has returned
tured by THE ELMORES.
mother. Mrs. Leslie Stinson, in Cam Crocketi as Cleopas; Alton Calder
as follows, to wit:
FOURTEEN INCH Iron Jack plane from
to Waldoboro; thence northerly by
Beginning at a point on the Robinson- den, was 'in town a few days this wood as Lucas; Lewis Burgess, the from a fe wdays spent in Burlington, auto somewhere at Northend. Please re
a four degree (4 deg-00 min.) curve
CHIXS T VER is manufactured according to an OLD and TRIED
Young property line, said point being
turn to E. E. MILLS. 24 Warren St.
to the left a distance of six hundred
Voice; Gerald Beverage as John; Vt.
thirty-three (33) feet southwesterly and week before returning to Boonton,
ninety-one and sixty-seven hun
44*46
formula. It is not a new Chick Starter. The Formula is one that
Harvey
Calderwood.
James;
Emery
at right angles to the above described N. J. to resume teaching.
William G. Washburn returned
dredths (691.67) feet to a point in
has long been known to reduce mortality among chicks to a mini
WHITE AND GRAY shag kitten Frlsurvey base line of Highway “D” at
or near the center of the present
day. MRS. FRANK BUTLER. 155 Main
Mrs. Rachel Gove of Concord. Wooster. Andrew; Leon Stone, Peter; Thursday from Boston.
mum, and to be inducive to maximum growth. Many users report
about Station 318-, 38: thence north
traveled way at Station 210 ,-62.45 of
Elston
Beverage,
as
one
of
the
other
42-44
westerly thirty-three (33) feet from and N. H.. is the guest of her sisters Mrs.
At the Baptist Church tomorrow, St. Tel. 1136-M.
the survey base line.
as high as 95% of their chicks successfully raised.
disciples.
The
pageant
was
made
parallel to said base line four hundred Lide White and Mrs. Edward Coombs.
WHITE POODLE, female, at Glencove.
Also beginning at a point at Sta
school meets at 9.45 a. m.; at
thirty-five (435) feet more or less to a
effective not only by the man Sunday
15 Reward $5 for return to ALICE
CHIXSAVER has not been made to sell at a price, but was made to
tion 220 , 00. said point being in or
Mrs. Rosa Mathieson was in Rock very
11, morning worship, topic, "Influ March
point on the southerly right of way line
LETTER. 13 Pleasant St.
42*44
near the center of the present trav
ner
in
which
the
various
parts
were
be an ideal food for BABY CHICKS, with the result that CHIX
of
the
road
to
Warren
Station;
thence
ences;"
7
p.
nr.,
people's
service,
"The
eled way westerly and opposite the
land Thursday.
taken but by the setting of the empty
SAVER is the best food for the delicate CHICK that money and
easterly eighty-two ,82) feet more or
property of Albert V. Mackentire;
Use of Advantages.”
Fritz
Johnson
returned
Thursday
less
along
the
road
to
Warren
Station
tomb
built
at
one
end
of
the
plat

thence northwesterly by a one de
modern Poultry Science can produce.
right of wav to a point thirty-three ,33) from Camden.
William
McNamara
who
spent
the
gree (1 deg.-00 min.) curve to the
form. This was the work of Edw.
feet northeasterly of the said survey base
Ask your DEALER for CHIXSAVER, the IDEAL FOOD for BABY
left a distance of one hundred and
F. F. Ames was in Rockland Thurs York whose skill in artistic directions 1 most of 1)16 a'inter at Green Lake,
line at right angles to it; thence south
forty-five (145) feet: thence north
CHICKS. You can’t go WRONG as full feeding Directions are to
is well known. It was a very realistic I Bangor, is in town. He will go to his
easterly
thirty-three
(33)
feet
from
and
twenty-eight degrees and forty-six
day.
be found in every Bag or Package.
parallel with said survey base line four
minutes West (N. 28 deg.-46 min.
William Kelly of Brown, Durrell tomb. At the moment the good news I farm in Cushing where he expects to
hundred sixty-one <461) feet more or
W.) a distance of six hundred
of the Risen Christ was heralded, spend the season.
WANTED—Children between 2 and 6
Elmore's complete line of Poultry, Dairy and Stork Feeds, Guaran
less to a point on the Robinson-Young Co. was in town Wednesday.
eighty-nine and nine-tenths (689.9)
to board on faxm. Ref. given.
property line, said point being thirtylight blazed from the entrance of the
feet; thence northwesterly by a
Miss Emily Voung is leaving today years,
teed to give Satisfaction by the following dealers or your Money
Mrs Ronald Blaisdell of Wakefield, rock-hewn sepulchre. During the
M. E. S.. care Courier-Gazette.
42*44
two degree (2 deg.-00 min i curve to , three (33) feet from said survey base line
upon
her
return
to
Noroton
Heights,
Refunded.
at right angles to it; thence westerly Mass., who has been the guest of Mr.
the right five hundred sixty-five and
TENANT
WANTED
for
5
room
tene

ninety ,90) feet more or less along the and Mrs. Fred Coombs, returned pageant the following musical selec Conn., to resume teaching.
one-tenth (565.1) feet to a point in
ment on Grace St. CALL C30-W
39-tf
Robinson-Young property line to the
tions contributed to its interpreta
or near the center of the traveled
THERE ARE NO BETTER FEEDS AT ANY PRICE
Miss Arietta Maloney has been ap
point of beginning, said parcel of land Wednesday to her home. M(S. Blais tion: Trio. "He Did Not Die In Vain,"
way at Station 234 , 00 of the survey
contains approximately 0.665 acres.
base line, said point being opposite
dell and daughters Vera and Vir Albra Stone. Mabel Bray. Marjorie pointed pianist of the High School
orchestra in place of Malcolm Creigh
Land of Clarence I. Davis: All that
the property of Albert V. Macken
piece or parcel of land situated in the ginia will occupy during the summer Huse; choir selections, "I Know That ton who has resigned.
tire.
vacation
Mrs.
Ola
Carver
Ames'
log
town
of
Warren.
County
of
Knox
and
Also beginning at a point at StaMy Redeemer Liveth” and "Christ
The remains of Mrs. William Bar
DISTRIBUTORS
•
State of Maine, bounded and described cabin, "Ledge Lodge." at the Reach.
tion 308*, 00. said point being in or
Arose.”
The conclusion of the ter of Martinsville who died Thurs
as follows, to wit:
near the center of the present trav
At the Lafayette Carver Corps pageant was the Pontifical March, day in Rockland, have been brought ■ CONTRACTING and building. Free
Beginning at a point ln the westerly
ROCKLAND, ME.
eled way opposite and easterly from
right of wav line of the road to Warren bridge party Tuesday night honors "Glory to the Father." by the orches
the house of W’. E. Borneman:
estimates. HARRY LEVENSALER, West
to A. D. Davis & Son's parlors.
Station, said point being thirty-three
thence north one degree and six
Meadow
road.
Tel.
1176-M
44*49
S. E. W’inchenbach
E. N. Duffy
The Payson Co.
(33) feet southwesterly at right angles went to Mrs. Lawrence Ames and tra. Special mention should be made
Alphonso Hathorn is rapidly re
minutes west (N. 1 deg.-06 min N.)
REFRIGERATOR for sale. 2 ft. 2 ln.
Waldoboro,
Me.
Camden,
Me.
from the above described survey base Birger Magnuson, and to
Mrs. of the orchestra: Albra Stone, gaining his health again. He cares deep.
Rockland,
Me.
ninety-seven and nine-tenths (97.9r
4 ft. 6 in wide. 5 ft high. FLOR
line: thence (N. 47 deg.-10 min. W.). George Kay for “63.” The committee pianist; Principal Roger Danforth,
feet; thence northwesterly, by a
for his horse, has piled a cord of wood ENCE McLAIN. 100 Main St. Tel. 1263.
thirty-three (33, feet from and parallel
four degree (4 deg.-00 min.) curve to
Brown
&
Sprowi,
Appleton,
Me.
David
Pollock,
So.
Thomaston,
Me.
Floyd Duncan, clarinet; and raked his yard as in the days be __________________________________ 43-45
with said survey base line, three hun was Madeline Smith. Cora Bunker. cornet;
the left a distance of one thousand
dred and ten ,310) feet more or less Eliza Swears. Della Simmers and Chester Dyer, tuba; H. F. Huse. flute. fore his accident.
' CLEANING. COOKING or housework
one hundred eighty and four-tenths
II. E. Smith, Cushing, Me.
Lane & Brown, Vinalhaven, Me.
to a point on the Davls-Brennon-Spear Eleanor Conway.
(1180.4) feet; thence north fortyhour or day. MRS. ANNIE
This is the fourth season it has so
T7-K1
The name of Miss Annie York was wanted,
property line; thence along the Davlsseven degrees and ten minutes west
THURSTON. Rockville. Tel. 8469-3.
loyally
aided
the
services
of
the
Spear-Brennon property line northerly
43*45
The High School Athletic Club will
(N. 47 deg. 10 min. W.) one thousand
by oversight omitted from the list of
eighty ,80) feet more or less to a point give a bridge party in the G.A.R. church, and on other public occa housekeepers for the Beta Alpha sup
two hundred fifty-two and sevenLADIES—Reliable stock of hair aoodi
on same property line, said point being
tenths (1252.7) feet to Station
sions. and it never played better than per at the Baptist vestry Monday eve at the Rockland Hair Store, 24 Elm St
thirty-three ,33, feet easterly of said rooms April 17.
333, 50 of said base line, said point
Mall
orders solicited. H. C. RHODES
on
Sunday
night.
base line at right angles to it; thence
ning.
being in or near the center of the
Arthur Orne of Rockland was in
Tel. 519-J.
40-tf |£ .«.
••••♦• •••
S. 47 deg.-10 min E. thirty-three (33) feet
present traveled way, opposite and
•
.
»
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Truman
Sawyer
en

from and parallel with said survey base town Thursday.
southeasterly from the property of
CHILDREN wanted to care for by day »
joyed
their
winter
sojourn
in
Miami
line
four
hundred
(400)
feet
more
or
Agnes H. Brennon and Clytie F.
or hour. MISS MAE S. INGRAHAM. 24
The evening service closed with the
Harold Wooster. United States
less to a point on the above described
Spear.
rite of baptism administered to and Mrs. Sawyer is greatly improved Spring St. Tel. 883-X._____________ 43-45
The above is intended to describe the right of way line; thence southwesterly Navy, who has been passing a fur
in
health.
They
were
cordially
re

TRUCKING, crushed stone
survey base line of a State Highway as by said right of way line eighty ,80) feet lough at his home in North Haven, Emery Wooster. Jr., Miss Edna
shown on the plan referred to. for which more or less to the point of beginning, was the guest Wednesday of his Waterman. Miss Beulah Crockett. ceived at the churches they attended for fllllng. TEL. 1176-W.
HOUSEWORK wanted by the hour or
If you have a cottage to let or
a right of way of width and location as said parcel of land contains approxi
and Mrs. Sawyer met with genuine
I'LL GIVE YOU a $12.00 gift box of
and Mrs. Freeman Howard
desire summer boarders advertise the ) dav. MRS. F. E. BUTMAN. 28 North
grandmother Mrs A. B. Wooster
shown on said plan, is required, across mately 0.523 acres.
lovely silk hosiery and lingerie without
Main St.___________________________ 43*45
The flowers for the day were under hospitality at the Sunday school and cost for forming a Clover Hosiery Club
fact ln this paper where thousands
And Whereas, said Commission has
the lands of Rosa E. and Edward E.
Mrs. Herbert Calderwood has re the supervision of Miss Etta Bever W.C.T.U. meetings.
will read of It.
Cutting (joint owners). Albert V. Mack- caused said land to be surveyed and a
All your friends will want to Join. You
POSITION as chauffeur. 10 years' expeentire. Frank H. and Elizabeth F. Yet- description and plan thereof made turned from a visit with her brother age. There were beautiful Easter
Herbert Merry has returned to get $12.00 worth of hosiery and lingerie
' rlence. also trucks. H. W BOYD. 2
as your reward. I supply everything
taw, Agnes H. Brennon and Clytie F. which description and plan are to be William Kessell in New York and
Adams St._____________________
44*46
SUMMER
COTTAGE.
Seven
rooms.
work
at
C.
A.
Morse
&
Son's
boat
shop
Spear (Joint owners, two parcels,. Mer recorded in the Registry of Deeds of said other relatives in Massachusetts. lilies, potted plants, cut flowers, roses,
needed to form club free, including a 2-car garage at Owl’s Head. 3 miles from
POSITION WANTED as working house
rill Robinson Estate, (the heirs of which County of Knox.
and ferns. For these thanks are due after a number of days at home from pair of beautiful pure silk hosiery your Rockland. To let for the season. NEL keeper.
Write or telephone. F. O G.,
Now Therefore, public notice is here She was accompanied by Mr. and to the Guild, Mrs. Herman Crockett. grippe.
are James T.. Seldon D. and John B.
size. Write quickly. CLOVER HOSIERY SON B. COBB._____________________ 33-tf
care C. E. Fernald. West Rockport. 44*46
Robinson and Katherine L. Linscott). by given of the taking by said Commis Mrs. Oscar Larson and son.
Mrs. Weston Young is driving a new COMPANY. 210 P Lincoln St.. Boston.
Mrs. Clyde Ames, Mrs. Winona
6 Id
M
Charles H. Young, the road leading to sion of the above described land for the
Mass.
42*45
Mrs. Edward A. Smalley enter Brown. C. S. Staples, Miss Buzzell, Chevrolet coupe.
Warren Station. Clarence I. Davis and laying out. establishing and opening of
••• ••• •••
|^
MARCELLING AND SHAMPOOING by
♦ |p
a new highway as a State Highway and tained the Bridge Eight at her home Mrs. Will Hopkins. Mrs. Julia Bever
the present located highway.
Ralph Carroll was in Portland appointment.
KATHERINE SMALL. 18
The taking for said purposes of the that the Commission and the County
♦
Gay St. Tel 737-M
_______ 42*44
evening. An Easter age. Mrs. William Poole. Mrs. H. F. Wednesday on business.
following described lots of land is re Commissioners of Knox County, acting Wednesday
$
Miss Leila Clark who has had a few
as a joint board, will meet all the own luncheon was the feature of the Huse, Mrs. Frank Beverage.
DOYLE’S EXPRESS — Rockland to II
quired to wit:
The
R
ers
of
said
land,
and
all
others
interested
Bath,
connecting
with
trucks
to Lewis
Land of Rosa E. Cutting and Edward E.
days' vacation from her duties as as
party.
Honors
for
bridge
went
to
church
was
never
more
attractively
Cutting (Joint owners): All that piece on said location in Warren on the eighth
ton and*to Boston. Lowest rates. Leave
SIX COWS for sale, two Just fresh
FARM for sale tn Lincolnville. 150
or parcel of land situated in the Town day of May. 1931. at nine o’clock ln the Mrs. Charles Boman and Mrs. A. M. decorated. Those assisting in the sistant postmaster, has returned from orders JOHN BIRD CO. Tel. 65
40*51 ened. GEORGE M. SIMMONS. 23 Tlll- acres,
modern building, pastures, hay,
of Warren. County of Knox, and State forenoon for the purpose of viewing the Cassie.
training, and arranging the costumes a visit in Boston and other Massachu
son
Ave. Tel. 4.__________________ 44-46 apple orchards, pulp wood, good market.
AUTO
REPAIRING
at
2.
Limerock
St.
same
and
to
ascertain
and
determine
the
of Maine, bounded and described as fol
setts
cities.
for
the
pageant,
were
Miss
Jennie
O.
E.
RIPLEY
(fo-merly
of
Buick
Garage).
MRS.
H
P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain
TWO REGISTERED Jersey cows with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carver leave
damages sustained by owners of said
lows. to wit:
39*44 two heifer calves. TEL. 641, Camden.
John Campbell is the guest of his Call Munsey Orrage.
St. Camden. Tel. 2597 ____________ 43-tf
Beginning at a point thirty-three (33) land through which said highway today for a visit with relatives in Beverage, Mrs. Elda Ames and the
__________________ 44*46
CARPETS v LEANED, windows washed.
feet to the left and at right angles to passes.
COMFORTABLE HOME for sale; eight
pa=tor. Nor should be forgotten the sister. Mrs. Oscar Crie, for a few days
Boston.
FRANK A. PEABODY
Station 202 .-71.0 of the survey base line
ALL KINDS of farm tools and ma rooms, toilet, electricity, garden spot.
Water Studley has returned from Janitor work and house cleaning of all
caretaker Corydon Brown whose aid
* EDWARD E. FARNSWORTH
kinds. Address or call ARTHUR W. SUL chinery for sale. Sharpies cream separa MRS HATTIE ALLEN. 8 Pine St.. Thom
of Highway D” as shown on the plan
A meeting of Union Church So is always so indispensable and so a business trip to Portland.
9 W J LANIGAN
LIVAN. 24 Holmes St., City. Best of ref tor, two small Cyphers incubators. aston.
above referred to. said point being in
43*45
ciety will be held at 7.30 Monday eve cheerfully given.
Maine State Highway Commission.
Mrs. Etta Richards who has spent erences.
the present right of way line: thence
36*48 Horne’s seamless milk strainer; also
FARMS ln Union. Warren. Hope. West
Personally appeared the above named ning in the vestry.
northwesterly • concentric
with
and
Chandler
car.
MRS.
H.
P.
BUCHANAN.
the
past
two
weeks
in
South
Paris
MARCEL WAVING. 50c; shampooing.
Rockport. Appleton. Washington. Wal
There is an awakened religious in
thirty-three 1331 feet westerly of a 4 deg. Frank A. Peabody, Edward E. Farnsworth
Tel. 2597.
Phyllis Black and Flavilla Arey terest in North Haven. Let us has returned to the home of her sister 50c. MADELYN McCABE, 20 Oak St. 35 Mountain St.. Camden.
for sale. M. R. MILLER. East
curve of said survey base line six hun and W. J. Lanigan, and acknowledged the
_________________ 43-tf j doboro
Tel. 191.
26*37-tf
Union._____________________________ 43*45
dred ninety (690) feet more or less to a above instrument to be their free act return today to Port Jervis, N. Y., to cherish it and seek by prayer, con Mrs. C. E. Shorey.
HARDMAN
square
grand
piano
for
'
LET E. A. KNOWLTON die your aaw»
point westerly of and thirty-three (33) and deed.
POWER BOAT. 28 ft. strongly built,
resume teaching.
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Halin spent and
sistent Christian living and loyalty
ELOISE LAWRENCE
repair your furniture at 216 LIME sale, beautiful tone, suitable for summer new Hubbard motor and paint. Com
feet from Station 210 62 of said survey
Housekeepers at Union Church to Christ to further it.
a few days recently with their daugh ROCK ST Tel. 1010
Justice of the Peace.
40-tf cottage. Apply at 355 BROADWAY.
base line, said point being in the pres
plete
accessories, $220. Bargain. SIDNEY
______________________ 43-45 , THOMPSON.
ent right of way line; thence south Dated
circle Thursday were Mrs. Harry
Spruce Head.
43*45&49*51
WHEN IN buoiur-—xuu uau uu)
Mrs. Etta Noyes and Miss Gould ter. Mrs. Weston Petrie, in South
Augusta. Maine, April 1. 1931.
44-lt Coombs, Mrs. Roy Nickerson, Mrs.
easterly six hundred ninetj>two (6921
TWELVE
TONS
loose
hay
for
sale,
price
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
SOME VERY DESIRABLE property for
jwprj.
returned to North Haven Thursday Portland.
feet more or less by the present westerly
to -----------EUGENE ------FOLLE
right.
Apply
home
news,
at
the
Old
South
News
sale'and
to
let.
centrally
located.
Tene
Eleanor Conway, Mrs. Maurice morning on the Westport after spendIn a previous issue the correspond- Agency. Washington St., next Old South Tel. 107-R
right of way line to the point of begin
-I2*44 ments $20. 25 and $30 a month. One
Bessie had a new dime to invest in
ning, said parcel of land contains ap
Leadbetter.
ing
the
winter
at
the
Lafayette
Hotel
;?•
was
ln
error
m
stating
that
the
Church;
also
at
M.
Andelman's,
284
TreS7
.900
house
for
$5,000.
Some
good
house
WHITE CHESTER pig; three new milch
an ice cream soda.
proximately 0.156 acres.
Mrs. Lora Hardison entertained
<___________________ | cows; contractor wagon and lawn dress lots on North Main St. cheap. L. A.
Land of Albert V. Mackentire: All that
"Why don’t you give your dime to at bridge Thursday night at her in Portland. Mr. Noyes who is visit- ' esp®5 house on Hyler street was mont flfc.
THURSTON.
Tel
1159
42-44
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy ing for sale. Tel. 1253. 42 HOLMES ST
ing in Stockton Spring returns soon. (owned by Mrs Brandt. The house is
piece or parcel of land situated in the
42-44
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
Town of Warren. County of Knox and the missions?” asked the minister home.
O. H TRIPP ENGINEERING CO sur
Mrs.
Cora
Spaulding
who
has
bcen
the
prOpcrty
°
f
,
Mrs
'
Frank
D
’
ElUot.
home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con
State of Maine, bounded and described who was calling.
SAXOPHONE and Trumpet.
Prices veys, plans, etc. Real estate agents.
Flavilla Arey entertained four in Portland during the winter is now ;
as follows to wit:
gress St.; or Ross News-stand, 38112 Con- very reasonable. Call or write 95 CHEST- Court House. Rockland. This office con
"I thought about that," said Bessie,
,n Lewlston
irress
st
Beginning at a point thirty-three (33) "but I think I'll buy the ice cream lables of bridge Thursday night
NUT
ST
.
Camden.
_________________
42*47 tains several thousand plans and note
Robishaw-Libby
feet to the right and at right angles to
books of the various surveyors dating
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and
**
, , , .
NEW MIItCH Jersey cow for sale. back to ftbout 1840. Among these rec
Station 230.-50 of the above described soda and let the druggist give it to
i
Clarence
Robishaw
oi
Rockland
and
THOMAS MONDEN. Beach Hill Side ords. we may find the remedy for your
Mrs .Arthur Guilford, was united in
survey base line of Highway “D." said the missions.”
Mothers
Take
Notire!
Miss
Verna
Libby
of
Thomaston
were
Farm. R F. D 1. Rockland. Me.
42*44 real estate troubles.
point being in the easterly right of way
marriage to Sumner Gray, March
42-47
„„ Rev. P.
t J. Clifford,
____ „_______
line of the present highway; thence
STRAWBERRY PLANTS. Premier. $1.50
19. by
pastor „
of A baby health clinic will be con-1 married Friday evening at the Baptist
THE VANNAH AND WALTZ cottage
Another puzzling thing is why the Union
northwesterly seven hundred eighty-five
per 100; raspberry nlants. Cuthbert. $5 at Friendshin. Me., is offered for sale.
Church at the home of Mr. ducted at the church rooms nex: I parsol}ag,c by.Rev- H s- Kiltorn.
(785) feet more or less to Station 228 .-34.9 speed cop, after winning a jolly race,
per 100 L. C. ROBERTS. Glencove. Me.
This cottage consists of three rooms and
Rognar Peterson. The .Thursday by Miss Grace Lawrenc’
iWdma Libby, twin sister of the
of said survey base line, said point being always seems so mad about it.— and * Mrs
41*49
_______________________________________
a fireplace on the first floor, and three
newlyweds served as best man ar.d from 2 to 4 o'clock. In the forenoon I pride- *as bridesmaid, and Donald
easterly and thirty-three ,33) feet from
NEW
MODERN
house,
six
rooms
and
sleeping rooms on the second floor. It
Altoona
Tribune.
said Station; thence northwesterly con
bridesmaid at the wedding of Mr. I Miss Lawrence will visit the schools Huntley of Rockland best man. The
bath, all oak floors, garage. Corner lot. t has broad piazzas. The cottage is comcentric with and 33 feet easterly of a
351
Broadway.
F.
M.
KITTREDGE.
30
pletely furnished and is located on the
ceremony
was
simply
quietly
and Mrs Peterson two weeks before,1 in the interest of health. This is a
two (2) degree curve of said survey base
Chestnut St.
40-tf highway within a few feet of the water
performed, but when the bridal party
line five hundred sixty-five feet (565)
and
by
whom
they
were
attended
as
,
valuable
service
being
rendered
the
of a sheltering bay. with a delightful
more or less to an intersection with the
SKIFF and trailer, price right. D L. view of the sea; a Community House for
be*t man and matron of honor at1 community under auspices of State emerged from the house they were
present right cf v.ay line; thence south
KARL. 50 Granite St. Tel. 152-R. 39-44 entertainments, etc. This cottage atmet
by
a
host
of
schoolmates
who
easterly by said A-igiit of way line nine
their own wedding. The bride is a Public Health. Parents should avail
tracts the high class of summer resi
hundred forty <‘*40 > feet more or
graduate of Vinalhaven High School/themselves of this opportunity to lay greeted them with showers of rice
dents. If not sold early, will be to let
the point of beginning said parcel of
and
a
medley
of
horns
and
tin
cans.
for the entire season, or from Aug. 1.
class of '29. The young couple have,health foundations for the welfare
land contains approximately 1.248 acres.
We also have lots of houses for sale.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robishaw
wiil
make
Land of Frank IL and Elizabeth F. Yetsr sixr0 wish
Call and see us. L. W. BENNER. Real
taw: All that piece or parcel of land
their home for the present with Mrs.
Estate Dealer. Rockland.
41-43
situated in the Town of Warren. County
I Stafford Short of Boston, licensed of the public health nurses and Dr. Robishaw's parents, Mr. and Mrs
of Knox and State of Maine, bounded
FOR SALE or to let for season cot
Rufus
Libby.
and described as follows, to wit:
pilot brought by plane Monday | Woodman cooperates in this clinic.
STORAGE for furniture and stoves. tage at Cooper’s Beach; 6 rooms, electric
Beginning at a point thirty-three (33)
Also broken furniture repaired. J. H. lights, fireplace, nice water, garage; 10
George Otis of Scituate. Mass., on alTh^e is no expense to those who atfeet westerly and at right angles to Sta
MELVIN. 21 Gay St.. Rockland. Tel. minutes from Rockland. MRS. L. E.
tion 308 ,-59 of the above described sur
An Enterprising Company
business trip to Rockland, coming
624-M.
44-tf BLACKINGTON. Tel. 178-R._______ 41-43
vey base line of Highway “D.” said point
NINE-ROOM house and barn, small
Tuesday
to
Vinalhaven.
where
they
Twenty
years
ago
two
Rockland
|
MODERN
four
room
apartment
to
let
being in the Borneman-Yettaw property
GUD IS MY FRIEND
■ at 281 Main St., furnished or unfur garden, for sale. Running water, electric
were guests of Mr. Short s aunt, Mrs.
young men. Alfred Black and George
1930 Essex Coupe
line; thence N. 1 deg.-06 min. W. thirtylights,
one-half mile from Waldoboro
nished.
Apply
EASTERN
FURNITURE
|
Lines
read
at
the
Easter
Sunrise
Service
«nine ,39) feet more or less, thirty-three
Lora Hardison overnight at her
Gay. looking for a business opening
44-46 village. MRS CROSBY K. WELLMAN.
CO.
by the leader and printed by request |
(33) feet from and parallel to said surWaldoboro.
R. F. D. 3.
41*44
!
home
on
Chestnut
street.
Since
Mr.
1530
Ford
Coupe
came
to
Thomaston
and
leased
of
vey base line to Station 308,-97.9. said
Gdd is my Friend and Helper true,
THREE-CAR garage on Perry St. H
ECAUSE the wedding
I Short’s spectacular flight over VinalJ. O. Cushing Co. a canning plant
FOR SALE—Modern house, 6 rooms
point being thirty-three (33) feet from
He's with me day by day;
N. BRAZIER. Tel. 256-3 Rockland. 44-50
and bath, garage. A. B. HIGGS. 140 Taland at right angles to the survey center
1929 Essex Coupe
which had been built and operated a
• haven last summer his maneuvers He lights my path and guides my feet.
invitations should be
UPSTAIRS APT. to let. 12 Cedar St.. bot Ave. Tel. 711._________________ 40-tf
line; thence northwesterly concentric
few years. The correspondent made
’ are of interest to our townspeople, In life's appointed way.
4 rooms, toilet, electric lights. Inquire
with and thirty-three (331 feet left Of
FOR SALE—Six room house, garage,
mailed two weeks before
MRS. J. A. JAMESON. 40 North Main 6t
a visit to the factory of Black &
said survey base line, one hundred i 1929 Chevrolet Coach
j particularly as he is the son of a When trials come, distresses sore.
| Tel. 456-R._________________________ 44-tf electric lights and water, double lot of
seventy-seven (177) feet more or le
I sense his Presence near.
Gay Co., Inc., as it is today, located
former
citizen,
Mrs.
Bessie
Arey
land. Pleasant Gardens, for sale on
the wedding itself, they
land of Agnes H. Brennon and Clytie F.,
Him^peak. and I’m made strong on the site of the original General
MODERN apartments to let. $14.50 rent plan. $1500. $15 month. V. F.
1929 Hudson Sedan
I Short of Boston. Recently he flew I hear
Spear; thence southeasterly sixty-six
By words that heal and cheer.
month up. See MIKE ARMATA at STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
40-tf
must be ordered well in ! per
Knox mansion, “beautiful for situa<66, feet more or less along the Brennon- |
I from that city to Washington. D. C.,
Men’s Shop, or call evenings 286-R 44-tf
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
1928 Hudson Coach
Spear land to a point on the present road
'tion, with a wonderful view down
1 and a short time ago made a trip to When tempted by the lure of sin.
THREE
FURNISHED
rooms
to
let
cottages
for
sale
and
rent,
attractive
advance.
And,
Lccause
right of way line; thence southwesterly
feet begin to 6lip,
the river to the old St. Georges fort.
i newly papered and painted, lights, water prices, ideal loactlons, tea houses, and
Quebec. He is doing fine work as an I And
along said right of way line two hun
feel his hand lay hold on me.
1927 Oldsmobile Sedan
and toilet. FLORENCE McLAIN. 100 shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast,
This property was purchased after
dred and two (202) feet more or less to
they are so critically in
And hold me in its grip.
aviator.
Main St. Tel. 1263.________________ 43-45 Maine.
40-tf
land of W. E. Borneman; thence wester
the late war, from the Atlantic
ly nine (9) feet more or less to the point
spected by their recipi
HALF of a two family house to let.
When overburdened with life’s tasks.
1928
Essex
Coach
Coast
Co.
who
had
used
it
as
a
ship

of beginning, said parcel of land con
He doth my strength renew—
four rooms with bath, set tubs, and range
NORTH
HAVEN
building plant. The correspondent
tains approximately 0.151 acres.
in kitchen, hot water heat with garage.
From him come tides of energy.
ents, they must also be
Land of Agnes H. Brennon and Clytie
Other values at Generous
was courteously received and shown
Camden St. Tel. CAMDEN 2192 for ap-1
That lift and bear me through.
F. Spear, Joint Owners: All that piece or
The Easter Services
pointment.________________________ 43*43;
ultra-correct. Linweave
through
the
factory
by
Mr.
Black,
parcel of land, situated in the Town of
God
is
my
Friend,
and
to
the
end,
Redactions—$35 to $350.
The Easter observance at North
SEVEN-ROOM and bath, all newly
whose business sagacity and energy
Warren, County of Knox, and State of
I know He’ll stand by me;
Wedding
Papers
can
be
painted and papered; place for garden,
Haven began with a sunrise meeting When darkness comes, and earth's good has been manifested in developing
Maine, bounded and described as fol
ready
April 15. at 14 ORANGE ST
42-44
lows. to wit:
at 7.30 under the auspices of the
night.
one of the best canning plants in
shown you at
Beginning at a point on the YettawFIVE ROOM tenement, lights, toilet.'
And dawns Eternity.
young
people,
upon
the
sunlit
porch
Maine.
The
day
of
the
visit
there
Spear-Brennon line, said point being
gas. Vacant May 1. DR. BARTLETT.
of Haven's Inn. The leadar was When comes that day. Lord grant that
The Courier-Gazette
thirty-three (33) feet from the above de
were 78 women (85 on the payroll)
___________________________________ 41-tf
scribed survey base line of Highway “D"
May see Thee on thy throne;
Albra Stone, and the speaker Mar
and
15
men
in
the
factory,
and
two
FIVE-ROOM bungalow to let. with
Ask to see them
at right angles to it; thence north
up my voice in gratitude.
jorie Huse. "In modern times there Lift
flush toilet and garage. E. H. PHII.large motor boats employed in bring
westerly concentric with and thirtyAnd all thy goodness own.
BRICK. Tel. 1188-M._______________ 41*46
has come the practice in many places
three (33) feet to the left of said survey
ing
clams
to
the
factory
gives
em

Henry Felton Huse.
base line three hundred twenty-eight j
FURNISHED and unfurnished apart-1
North Haven.
of worshipping in the early hours
ployment to many men along the
Open Evenings Until 8.3(1
(328) feet more or less to land of Mer
ments to let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel.)
either
in
churches
or
in
the
open
air.
shore and among the islands of the
rill Robinson Estate; thence easterly by
156-W._____________________________ 41-tf j
An example is the great annual
said Robinson land seventy-five
i feel
coast. Between 400 and 500 bushels
LARGE front room with bath, garage
more or less; thence southeasterly con
gathering of 15,000 persons on Mount
of clams have daily been canned at
MICK1E SAYS—
WEItniXU PAPERS
if desired RUSSELL RICHARDSON. 44
centric with nnd thirty-three (23) feet
Brewster
St. Tel. 1002-Y.
40-45
Rubidoux,
near
Riverside,
Calif.,
on
this
plant
since
opening
a
few
weeks
distant from a four (4 deg.) degree curve
POULTRY wanted, large or small lots,
Easter morning before dawn. With
of said survey base line three hundred
ago. This incident illustrates the
SIX BOOM furnished house to let.
thoroughly modern—Charles Mitchell1
EDWARDS. 271 Limerock SU
twenty (320) feet more/«r less to the
spirit of cooperation existing between
the first glow over the rim of the
WHOA!
STOP'.
DOkfr
SEU0
residence.
Apply
V.
F
STUDLEY.
69
Park
Rockland.
Tel. 806-J______________ 44-48
westerly right of way line of the present
horizon, the great mass of people
the company and employees: One .of of $763.40 paid in taxes. Thomaston St. or to MRS. CHARLES MITCHELL. 25 i I AM IN THE MARKET for 30 cases
road; thence southwesterly nlong the
THAT PRIMTIMCi ORDER OUT OR
the
boats
brought
to
the
factory
a
stand
with
eyes
uplifted
toward
the
present road right of way line sixteen
40-tf | a week of white and brown eggs, strictly
TOWU! WE KIU PRIUT IT JEST
is most fortunate to have such an in Oak St.
(16) feet more or less to said Yettaw
few days ago 356 bushels of clams in dustry
East. As the sun appears a great
FOUR OR SIX-ROOM tenement. All fresh. B. KLUBOCK. 114 Valley St..
AS GOOD AMD JEST AS CHEAP,
laud; thence northwesterly sixty-six (65)
44*46
Wiiii.m,
1
modern.
9
Suffolk
St.
Apply
to
M.
M Lawrence. Mass.
one
load,
the
largest
ever
known
to
chorus bursts into a sweet song of
feet more or less along the YettawAUD YOU'LL BE KEEPIkJG THE
The card party given by Williams- , griffin, 25 ocean ___________________
St.
40-tf
BARRED PLYMOUTH Rock Chicks.
have been brought into Thomqston. Brazier
Easter joy which expresses the long
Spear property line to the point of be
Post
Auxiliary
Friday
eveAAOWEY AT HOWE BV 8KIWCIUG
room tenement, aaaav
fine ,(
$29.
3®®? S.C.R.I. Chicks. $16
MODERN 4 xx. ______
ginning. said parcel of land contains
The boat was loaded “decks to” as ning in their rooms was a success in location.
ing of the human heart for im
With or without garage. L. A. i
100^White_ Leghorn Chicks^ $14 per
US THAT ORDER.
approximately 0.491 acres.
they express it in s-aman language. every way. There were six tables of THURSTON. Tel. 1159 Rockland. 36-tf 100. from our own breeders. On display
mortality, and confession of the
Also another piece or parcel of land,
at 656 Main St. R. W. DAVIS
SONS.
A smooth sea allowed a safe passage. auction and one of contract, with
Risen Lord.” From the .incident of
situated in the Town of Warren. County
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern. 23 Rockland. Me. Tel. 891 and 591-M.
of Knox and State of Maine bounded
The large shell heaps accumulating prizes awarded as follows: Mrs. Levi Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT. ___________________________________
the
stone
rolled
away
from
the
tomb
44-49
and described as follows, to wit:
40-tf
around the buildings arc worthy of Turner. Mrs. A. J. Elliot, L. C. Sturte 240 Broadway.
the speaker drew lessons of life's un
Beginning at a point on the DavisTHREE BUFFALO incubators for sale—
mention.
From
this
springs
work
a
TO LET—Modern rent in brick house one 360 egg. two 220 egg. F. M. TURNER.
Spear property line thirty-three (33) feet
seen helpers. God. and others who
vant, Mrs. A. L. Orff of Rockland,
westerly from and at right angles to the
pile of shells 60 feet long. 15 fee* wide Mrs. L. C Sturtevant; consolation, at 157 Talbot Ave., vacated by Supt South Thomaston. Tel. 387-12. P. O.
care for us, and who are always do
Toner. OVERNESS SARKESIAN. Tel Rockland Star route 1300
above described survey base line of
42-44
and
15
feet
deep
has
been
built
up.
ing something to help us. There
Miss Alta McCoy. Mrs. R. O. Elliot 568-W._____________________________ 40-tf
Highway D;’’ thence N. 47 deg -10 min.
One of last year’s packing meas'—es held the highest contract score.
S. C. R. I. REDS -Baby chicks from
W. parallel with and thirty-three (33)
were about 20 present. With the!
TO LET—On Warren St.. 6 room tene standard
utility stock.
Maine ac
feet distant from above described survey
75 feet deep. These will all be utilired After the playing delicious refresh ment, also 7 room single house on Knox
beautiful day everything contributed
April 20 to May. 18c. after
base line about six hundred eighty ,680),
later.
Clai"’'. beans, corn and ments were served by Mrs. Hazel St., gas and electricity. Apply at 12 credited.
for record attendance of 106 at the
May
1.
small
lots.
16c
each.
500
or more
feet to the westerly right of way line of
40-tf I5c each.
squashes arc the principal things put Anzalone, Mrs. Edith Clark, Mrs.. WARREN ST. Tel. 577.
Hatching eggs. Write or
the present highway; thence south
Church School. Having reached this
phone
E.
C.
TEAGUE.
Warren.
Me.
Tel.
a,
.Io
n-a.il.
0^,1
TO
LET
—
-Tenement
at
38
Mechanic
St
easterly bv said right of way line two:
up.
These
products
have
a
wide
and
goal the superintendent announces
Edna Smith, Mrs. Avis Brazier and mrs. W. s. KENNISTON, 176 Main St
_________________________ 35-tf
hundred sixty (260, feet more or less; j
ready market. The company are Miss Harriet Williams. Since the last j Tel. 874-w. _______________________ 40-tf 13-42.
the aim now as 125 before June 1.
Lifetime Guaranteed
thence S. 47 deg.-10 min. E. thirty-three i
BABY CHIX. Wyllle’s 8.C. Reds. Bred
tow signing up for c. limited acreage party the Legion boys have done a I three-ROOM furnished apartment
11 o’clock congregation was one
(33, feet from and parallel with said
eggs, type and color. State accred
GOODYEAR The
of corn for their factories in Thom ereat deal to decorate and furnish to let on Orient st.. street floor. Avaii- for
survey base line about three hundred,
of
the
best.
The
selections
by
the
ited for white diarrhoea. $18 a 100 posteighty-five (335) feet to land of Clarence
aston,
Unio.',
and
Brooks.
38-tf
paid
for April 21 and 28; May $16 for
the rooms, which are well adapted to j able APr11 4 nelson b. coryoung ladies-' choir were especially
Pathfinder
I Davis: thence southerly by said Dav.s ,
i 500. $1 and 1000 $2 less a 100. Safe ar
The machinery used by this com such gatherings The next party is
good. At the conclusion of me serv
land eighty (80) feet more or less to the
rival guaranteed. F. H. WYLLIE & SON.
HEAVY DUTY
pany is modern and is an interesting planned for May 7.
point of beginning, said pared of land
I Thomaston. Me., Route 1.
40-tf
ice by vote of the church the pastor,
contains approximately 0.771 acres.
study. Among it is a brown-bread
deacons
and
a
few
others
repaired
to
Services Sunday at the Federated
32x6
7
50-20
Land of Merrill Robinson Estate—Heirs
mixer.
Many
carloads
of
raw
ma

the home of William Poole to extend
_ James T. Robinson, Seldon I). Robin
Church: Sunday School at 9.45 a. m.;
$29.75 $29.95
terial are brought to and shipped morning service at 11, subject, “Re
son John B. Robinson and Katherine I
to him the right hand of church fel
Portland, Maine
Linscott: All that piece or parcel of land
from
the
factory
yearly
and
this
Baby chicks from a flock that tested
lowship, and observe the communion.
newal.” Evening service at 7 o’clock, Quality Work,
situated in the Town of Warren Coun.v
Family Washin^i 100% free from Pullorum Disease. A
plant is a storehouse for goods from topic “Jeremiah’s Bet.”
It was a very tender experience for
of Knox, and State of Maine, bounded
heavy laying strain that matures early.
Called
For
and
Delivered
other places. Comparatively few of
and described as follows, to wit
All large orders in this locality, we de
both the church and the one received
Parcel Delivery Service
Beginning at a point on the £ I earthe townspeople know of the exist
liver by heated car, others sent postpaid
into its membership.
nreunon-Robinson property lin< • sah* ,
by mail.
These chicks for April.
ence of such a plant in the town
At 730 a congregation assembled
poln’ being thirty-three (33) feet to the |
Walter
Dorgan,
TeL
106R
$15 per 100; $70 per 500 or $120 per
In addition to wages paid it means
St and at right angles to the above
that filled the church edifice, as one
TEL. 896
1000.
Tel.
37-31.
V. R. WOODMAN.
S’ ,c
described survey base line of Hi,mway
money for freights and the tidy sum
Winterport, Me.
42*47
712 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND remarked—more than half the popu-

b Everybody’s Column

ELMORE’S

CHIXSAVER

; LOST AND FOUND ;

\
Il»

WANTED

j
Il

Il

1^

ECONOMY FLOUR & FEED CO.

! MISCELLANEOUS

U* ♦ ♦ ♦ •— •— ■—
♦ —* $3
;, SITUATIONS
;

Summer Cottages

FOR SALE

;

REAL ESTATE

;

Ere

Hudson-( Essex
USED CARS

/Ac

(^y0ec/dina^3ells

!

TO LET

;

. B'

J EGGS AND CHICKS

BLAISDELL
AUTO CO.

GLOBE LAUNDRY

BLAISDELL
AUTOMOBILE CO.

• D,

thence northwesterly concentiic

QUALITY R. I. RED CHICKS
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Page Seven
ROAMINGS

Society

Children’s Coats

Here is an account of a snowshoe I
tramp taken by my daughter in the 1
woods.
What a snowy afternoon! And may
I say drear? No, surely not, for a
In addition to personal notes regard
real snowstorm holds heaps of thrills j
2 to 6 years
The Ladies' Committee of the Con- !
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
and enjoyment in store for wintei '
ment especially desires Information of gregational Church was entertained
sportsmen. After the storm has sub- '
joelal happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Wednesday evening at the home of'
Some
with
throw
scarfs
or
capes
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be Mrs. A. R. Havener, Broadway. A
sided—then comes the fun. Snow
gladly received.
and some tailored models of tweed.
shoe clad we hit the trail. Tree and 1
TELEPHONE ....... _*___ ............. 770 or 794-W happy feature of the evening was the j
bush are laden and bending under
humorous readings contributed by ,
Colors, Red, Green or Blue
the weight of the recent snow, and
Miss Hazel Marshall. Refreshments I
Mrs. E. L. Scarlott entertained at were served by the hostess, assisted
at altogether too frequent intervals j
Plain Eponge material of Green,
bridge Wednesday evening at her by Mrs. Vance Norton, Mrs. L. B.1
one of these burdened branches relieves itself of its load at the mo- i
home on Limerock street, with Cook and Mrs. Wallace Spear.
Blue
or
Red
honors falling to Mrs. Raymond C. |
ment when we are directly be'heath.
Perry, Mrs. Wilbur Senter, Jr. and 1 Mrs. F. B. Whitcomb of Medford,
Digging furiously at our necks, wc I
$5.00, $7.50, $10-50
Mrs. Donald Leach.
proceed down the narrow winding
Mass., arrived Thursday called here
path. Presently we see ahead a spot
by the illness of her mother, Mrs.
where the snow has been disturbed. I
their 25th weddingann"^^^^ i Safah P«l3bury,_a^Ingraham Hill. '
As we approach and examine it, we
Sizes 7 to 14 years
evening by entertaining a family! „ ~
.
. .
find a lone deer has made his way j
Camel’s Hair Coats
dinner party
C. O. Perry was in Boston early in
along here.
$8.75, $10-50
3' _____
: the week, on his return home being
Leaving the trail we follow these |
$10 00, and $12.50
The members of the Willing Work- ! accompanied by Mrs. Perry who had
to $15.00
tracks only a few yards to find that 1
ers committee, husbands and friends | becn vlsUlng frlends and relatlves for I
two other deer have joined the first—
one is probably a small doe and the ‘
were entertained delightfully Thurs two weeks.
' other an unusually large buck. Elat- |
day evening for bridge at the home |
Twenty-five Children’s Coats, all sizes, not this season's, at about half price
Anna, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
cd at seeing signs of such a huge !
of Mrs. C. H. Berry, Talbot avenue,
Charles
Heino,
celebrated
her
scc! deer, we set out on his tracks, hoping
Mrs. Berry being assisted by MrsxL. ]
_
ond
birthday
at
her
home
on
the
Old
! we may catch a glimpse of him some- i
E. McRae. There were 40 present,
Hono‘rs"”were* won by
i
road Tuesday night The
where in yon thicket. Anxiously we
Peaslee, Mrs. Linwood Rogers. Miss guests were
an? M£r,Char?S
I follow the big fellow up the ridge j
Mary Pratt, Arthur F. Lamb, Dick 1 Maki, Mr. and Mrs Joseph Evansky,
and along the top of it. What a
Reed and Wilbur Senter, Jr. The
and Mrs. Karl Heino of Rockwonderful view we get from here! In
next activity of the committee will- £llle' Mrs. Frank Lyddie and Mrs.
I thc distance the rugged range of,
be a costume party at the Hayloft I Eugene J^die, Misses Helm! Heino,
i mountains, at its feet a frozen lake i
qo „,<n, ££
I. Jennie, Frances, Elizabeth and Rosie
i covered with a blanket of the newly’
F A
Ir « hT/ Evansky. Eino Maki, Einar Heino and |
fallen snow, prosperous looking farms
and Mrs. F. A. Tirrell, Jr. as host- Ja,0 R*nta Coffee birthday cakes
Mrs. Elmer S. Bird, Mrs. Vina Ul- !
with broad rolling fields scattered
Mrs. Maud Mather, Mrs. Lola
IT
’
S
CHICK
TIME
_____
! and other refreshments were served. Willis and Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson mer and Mrs. Annie Simmons, who
here and there, and directly at our
iuivc n
! Little Anna had a gift of three birthhave spent the winter in Fruitland
a swamp—a confused mass of
M . C. O. Perry on her return . da cakes and received many lovely entertained Opportunity Class at the Park, Fla., arrived home yesterday. Ar'Intimate Talk of the feet
barren treos raising their gnarled
First Baptist parlors Thursday eve
home from Boston Wednesday was I
ning with 20 members and three Brief stops were made in Washing
accompanied by her mother, Mrs W. | p
_____
Many Opportunities of limbs up to us. Again wc move on.
Presently two sets of snowshoe tracks
guests present. Mrs. Hattie Bickmore ton and Boston. Their trip home, six '
R. Gill*, who will be her guest for a
1931 Poultry Raisers
Miss Lucie F. Winslow left yes- read the Scripture lesson and a circle days by motor, was somewhat marred i
cut in ahead of us. Evidently, some
time.
_____
, terday for Lowell, Mass, called by prayer was offered. The visiting by four days of continuous rain.
crowd1 n US arC PrOne t0 follow thc one else has become curious to see
the maker of these hoof prints.
Mrs. Aurilla Venner entertained.
death of Mrs- Edna Maker committee appointed for April con
th. 1S 50 mUCh easier than
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick entertained think
sists of Mrs. Bertha Spofford and
think things out for ourselves and Knowing that now we stand small
the Jolly Six Club Thursday after- 1 Kileski.
show of seeing the much desired ob
Mrs. Mabel Howard. Miss Mac- at luncheon and sewing Wednesday follow our own line of thought.
noon. Refreshments were served.
1
_____
[ Mrs. J. S. Jenkins who has been i Knight gave a very interesting talk evening at her home on Chestnut
It is easy to buy when everyone ject we continue to follow the course,
street,
planned
as
an
observance
of
Mrs. Joseph Emery entertained the - spending the winter with her sen, j and report on her two weeks' work in the birthday of Mrs. H. Pearl Stud- is buying and it is easy to find ex which our predecessors have taken,
Sewing Club Thursday afternoon at [ Clarence Jenkins in Peabody. Mass., ; the rural districts of Knox County. ley.
cuses for not buying when all the feeling sure that it will take us out
her home on Limerock street.
I and daughter, Miss Mina Jenkins, in The remainder of the evening was
rest are doing it too. But the person to a certain well-known wood road.
Quantities of rabbit and squirrel
_____
! Portland , has arrived home and devoted to White Cross work. Re
who stops to think things out for
Mrs.
Ida
Huntley
entertained
at
tracks are to be seen. Here a squirrel
freshments were served.
Miss Ruth Harper was tendered a j opened her house on Myrtle street.
supper and bridge Wednesday eve himself and has the courage to be has burrowed in the snow and there
different when his good judgment
surprise party by a few of her
-------Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr., was hostess to ning. Honors were won by Miss Rog tells him to is the man who shows he has cracked and eaten an acorn.
young friends Wednesday afternoon, j Rev. and Mrs. Frank Luce of Dorers and Mrs. Hall.
A bush snaps and we look up just in
the
T
Club
Thursday
evening
at
her
at her home on Gurdy street, the oc- i Chester, Mass., have been at the
foresight and is usually several time to see a red flash disappear in
casion being her 13th birthday. ' Luce homestead, Camden road, for home on Chestnut street. A feature
Mrs. Etta Sweatt of Rumford mo Jumps ahead of the crowd.
a nearby hedge—a fox has retreated
of the refreshments was a prettily tored to this city Tuesday, and on
Lunch was served by candlelight and \ the past week.
The price of chicks is lower this
decorated birthday cake for Mrs. her return was accompanied by year; feed prices are low, which is a to his home for safety. And here at
the table was most attractive with.
-------this spring on our right we see where
its color scheme of pink and white,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Wisner Veda Brown.
Eunice, daughter of Mr and Mrs. bigger item than the original cost of Mr. Mink has been out to pass his
the favors being dainty baskets of have opened their home on Broadthe
chicks,
and
together
it
means
William Stone who will visit her
opinion on weather conditions.
Miss Harriet Trask, who teaches at while Mrs. Stone is at Knox Hospital. that we can bring pullets into the
the same colors. Games were played, way after spending the winter in
As on and on we trudge, never be
Gorham Normal School, has becn Austin and Iola Stone will visit Mrs. laying house at a lower cost next fall fore has it seemed such a long dis
prizes being won by Dorothy Ken- Massachusetts.
spending
the
week
as
guest
of
her
derdine and Charlotte Staples. Ruth
-------Sarah Chaples in Martinsvillt.
than ever before. These are facts tance to that wood road. Our legs
received some very nice gifts. Those
Circle supper will be served at the I sister, Mrs. Ralph U. Clark, Broad
which cannot be overlooked and our arc getting weary; our minds are
way.
present were Thelma Whitehouse,! Universalist vestry Wednesday at
Mrs. Milford MacMillan of West progressive poultrymcn are not becoming doubtful as to where the
Margaret Dunton, Winnifred Pink- 6 o'clock, with Mrs C. E. Rollins as
Orange. N. J., has opened her cot- overlooking them Two large poul pursued will lead us. Look, they have
Miss Ruth Rogers entertained the taee. “Journey's End,” at Crescent try farms I happen to know of arc turned directly toward the west! Ii
ham, Glenna Rankin, Dorothy Ken- j chairman, assisted by Mrs. H. O.
derdine, Charlotte Staples, Priscilla ' Gurdy, Mrs. E. F. Glover. Mrs. Wal- | N.&S. Club Thursday evening at her Beach.”
starting a larger number of chicks we ever want to get back home, we
Staples and Eleanor Harper. It was; ter H. Spear, Mrs. Ralph Trim, Mrs. home on Amesbury street for bridge
for their own use than they are in must break away and make our own
Mrs. Annie Aylward entertained thc habit of starting. Why? They trail. This we do. Soon we hit a
a very happy occasion.
Ralph Wiggin, Mrs. Philip Thomas, and a "hot dog” feast. Honors were
_____
Mrs. O. B. Lovejoy, Mrs. W. F. Tib- i won by Mrs. Lawrence Leach. Mrs. the Jolly Eight Club Friday evening are looking ahead ^nd they see a partially grown-up path, we follow it.
There was an unusually large at- | betts, Miss Jennie Trussed, Miss Har- ? Lettie Kalloch and Mrs. Sherwood at her home on Clarendon street, chance to make a profit and they are It looks strange. It takes us to a
highest honors falling to Mrs Belle preparing for it.
tendance at the meeting of the riett Rankin and Miss Therese ' Williams.
broad clear road. Are we lost? Cer
Lewis and Mrs. Minnie Simmons.
Woman's Missionary Society of the Smith. An important business meet- j
April is a wonderful poultry month tainly not, but we are a long way
First Baptist Church Wednesday ing of the Woman’s Association is to I Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand A. Bass
and every poultryman large or small from home. What a satisfied feeling
Mrs. Amanda Webster. Mrs. O. M. should take advantage of it and make to know just where you are and how
afternoon, with Mrs. MacDonald as follow directly after supper, for the left Wednesday for their home in
leader. She took as her subject “In- | purpose of voting how the suppers for Springfield. Mass., after
being Wotton and Mrs. Harry Webster are the most of each dav. How can he long it will take you to get home, es
tercessory Prayer," reading from j next season shall be conducted.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Keating, in Boston for a few days.
make the most of his job and how pecially when your stomach begins to
Genesis 18, that portion of scripture |
,
demand nourishment. Within 30
Mechanic street, for 10 days.
The sewing ciraie of Ralph Ulmer can he produce the most income minutes’ time we are home. The
where Abraham intercedes with God
The Rounds Mothers Class wi.l
from
this
crop
of
chicks?
for the city of Sodom. Six times, meet Thursday evening at the home
Mrs. Donald Karl returned Tues Camp auxiliary met Wednesday at
Uniformity is one answer to this c’ock is striking 12. Mother is telling
an unscriptural number — Abraham of Mrs. Henry B, Bird, Broadway, day from a brief visit in Boston and Legion hall. Mrs. Margie Thorndike qOestion. There is a satisfaction in us about the delicious dinner she has
pleaded for the city, and she added, with Mrs. Chauncey Keene as assist - with relatives in Lowell, Mass. She was elected chairman to act during growing out a group of uniform prepared for us—she knows what
was accompanied by her father, Ar 1 the illness of Mrs. Mary Hastings. chicks, and there is Drofit in it. If those long hikes do for out “tummies."
this thought, “Would the city have ing hostess.
_____
thur Wardwell, who had spent the Supper was served and at the eve
The Roamer,
been destroyed had Tie once more
u ir, rannnin
are producing poultry meat, we
asked if only five nRhteous cou!d be J J*h Duncan is^LWa- winter with his daughter, Mrs. ning meeting Mrs. Ethel Philbrook we
N. C. C. No. 5.
know we are paid a premium and
j
was
installed
as
secretary,
and
Mrs.
Week’s Mills.
[°eaS and toid c“nslde“a"^of the life j
Jane Hart, is quite ill with in- Charles R. Clements, in Lowell.
Mahala Dyer was initiated into have a better market for our birds if
they are uniformly well fleshed and
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union membership.
and work of J. Hudson Taylor whose - “uenza_____
Recruiting Officer: “You say you
feathered, and the better appear
prayers were the means of doing so
Mastcr John Crockett_
of Mr , Veterans is having a bridge party
ance our dressed poultry makes in were born in Georgia?"
Tuesday
evening
at
Grand
Army
hall,
WALDOBORO
Colored Applicant: “Yessah.”
much good for China. Some o and Mrs Elmer B Crockett. Rock- i
the market, the more demand there
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lovell are in is going to be for it by the consumer.
his experiences seemed almost trivial | land strcet is able to bp out a in i with Mrs Elizabeth Murray as chair
Recruiting Officer: "And were you
man.
Boston.
at times yet it was in times of stress aftpr a three months, battle wlth ln_
The better and more uniform in raised there?"
Mrs.
A.
E.
Boggs
was
hostess
at
the
and trial, his prayers were answered {luenza
I
Co’.ored Applicant: “Well dcy
Mrs, Thomas McKinney. Mrs. A. meetin gof the Bridge Club Thurs quality, in size and color, the pro
and he was thus able to accomplish
_____
ducer can brine them to the mar done tried to raise me once but de
J. Hallowell and Mrs. Milton Dick day evening.
his undertakings. Mrs. MacDonald
woman's Foreign Missionary carried off the honors at the bridge
ket, the more sales we will have for rope broke.”
To Mr. and Mrs. James Harkins, them.
also spoke of 'he work of Mrs. Nor- g0Cjety of the Methodist Church was party conducted under the auspices
If we can produce such poul
[
Jr.
a
son
was
born
March
28.
ton of the Belgian gospel mission, entertained Thursday afternoon by of the BPW Club Thursday evening.
try and eggs, we can cater to a par
There should be a dandy opening
Mrs.
A.
R.
Benedict
of
Montclair,
N.
After the program the ladies en- Mrs prank Flint, Franklin street Mrs. Evie Pery acted as hostess.
’ I J., who is at her summer home in ticular trade, and we are not so seri some twenty-five or thirty years
gaged in doing White Cross Work.
with ]G members and one guest presously subjected to the fluctuations of hence for an enterprising group ot
Bremen, has been in town.
------.
' ent. Mrs. Jesse Kenderdine as leader
The annual spring concert of the
Mr. and Mrs. Harris McLain of the market. Most of us know that young writers to go to work rebunkThe card party under the auspices , of the devotional ercrcises hjd as Rubinstein Club, .scheduled for April
Everett, Mass., have bcen guests of pullets which have becn grown out , ing history.—Detroit News.
of the Chapin Class at the home of , tier topic “Through Temple Doors to Jj>. has been cancelled owing to the Mrs.
Cora McLain.
Mrs. Anne Haskell, Ocean street (he Vision of Service." She was inability of the Ethelbert Nevin
Charles Sproul of Bristol has becn
Tuesday evening promises to be a 1 assisted in singing by Mrs. Thelma Club of Sanford-Springvale to come
his home on Friendship street.
delightful event. Mrs. George Palm- Stanley. The first part of the pro- to Rockland at this time, according atGeorge
MON.-TUES.
Simmons and Miss Grace
er as general chairman is being as- , gram, under the direction of Mrs. to advices received by the executive
Simmons
accompanied
Francis
Reed,
sisted by a large committee drawn Ruth Ellingwood, was devoted to an board Wednesday.
Would’st Neck, Sir Will?
who has been their guest, to his home
from class members.
outline of the first six months' work
in
Portland.
*
------of the society as given by Mrs. Edith j The Methodist chain teas which
William G. Reed has returned from
Mrs. Wilbur Cross. Clifton Cross ! Tweedie, president. Mrs. Ellingwood have been a very popular activity of
'■'lifeand Miss Beatrice Barham motored read a portion of the chapter “Na- | the Ladies' Aid during the winter Philadelphia where he has been for
months and is now in Bran
to Augusta Wednesday.
, tionals as Pastor’s Wives .and Horn"- | months are still going on, the most several
------makers" from the text book “A recent being: Mrs. Annie Flint, don, Vt.Loring Crowell has returned
Mrs. E. E. Robinson and daughter j Cloud of Witnesses.” Five of these hostess, Mrs. Lillian Baker, Miss to Mrs.
Portland.
Leola who have been occupying Miss 1 Nationals, in Japan and India chicf- Emma Wellington, Mrs. Essie Dav.
Mrs. G. W. Collins was hostess at
Bicknell’s three-room apartmnt at 12 ly, were touched upon in a very in- Mrs. H. V. Tweedie and Mrs. Abbie
The “mystery Connors; Mrs. Anna Lothrop, hostess, the meeting of the missionary soKnox street throughout the winter teresting manner.
. ciety. This was a work meeting. The
return today to their home at box” was in charge of Mrs. Eliza Mrs. Mabel Rawley, Mrs. Martha I May meeting will be held with Mrs.
Cousins
who
presented
it
in
a
novel
Wiley's Corner.
Koster, Mrs. Asenath Achorn. Mrs. John T. Gay.
way that created much enthusiasm.
Ruth Hoch. Mrs Electa Philbrook
Carl Campbell, Walter Cotton,
Mrs. Sumner Perry of Talbot ave
and Mrs. Althea Munroe; Mrs. W. A. Ralph Morse. Herbert Schwartz and
The
Speech
Readers
Club
meets
nue was hostess to the T. & E. Club
Kennedy, hostess. Mrs. Mabel RawWednesday afternoon at 2.30, with lev. Mrs. Minnie Simmons, and Mr'. Simon Murphy have been in Cam
Wednesday afternoon.
Miss .Eliza Hannegan of Portland Elizabeth Breadon; Mrs. Adelbert bridge, Mass., to bring home cars for
the Waldoboro Garage.
Mrs. A. L. Vose tvho has been present to conduct classes in lip Jameson, hostess , Mrs. William
The Mending Club was entertained
spending Easter and several days in i reading.
Ellingwood. Mrs. I. B. Simmons, Mrs. Wednesday evening by Miss Edith
It’s Will Rogers’ own fault!
As the hero of Mark Twain’s
Ella Lurvey. Mrs. Minnie Rogers ar.d j Benner at the home of her sister,
Boston with her son and daughters, j
-------hysterical
history, he installs
returned home Thursday.
i The Auxiliary of Ralph Ulmer Mrs. R. V. Tweedie.
Mrs. Harold Perry. Ten members
all modern improvements in
*
Camp, S.W.V. is to give a public card
King
Arthur's
Court!
And
were present.
Thirty-five women attended the i Party Wednesday evening in Legion .
are those sixth century flap
Miss
Jessie
L.
Keene
has
been
at
pers
quick
to
catch
on!
meeting of the Universalist Mission ; hal1- with Mrs. Emma Dick as chair- j
home from Gorham a few days.
Here’s the ideal joyous role
Hints For Homemakers
Circle Wednesday at the home of I man
for
Cedric Kuhn has returned to Phil
Mrs. R. W. Messer, North Main
By Jane Rogers
lips-Exeter after passing several days
The bridge party given under the
street, who was assisted in entertain
! recess with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ADDED
ing by Mrs. Ralph C. Wentworth, auspices of the Knox Hospital
H. H. Kuhn.
Mrs. M. E. Wotton and Mrs. W. R. Nurses' Alumni Association Wednes
“MY WEST"
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Crowell
were
Stewart.
Relief sewing followed day evening in the Thorndike Grill
‘SEVEN IN ONE’
' recent Portland visitors.
luncheon and at 2.30 the usual de was a very successful affair, there beMesdames Nellie Overlock, Esther
in
Paramount
votional and business meeting took ing
2n ,pla£ Honors were
| Davis and Cora Winchenbaugh were
Sound News
place. The opening exercises were T^nby Mr& Perley Damon, Charles
committee on the program Tuesday
conducted by Miss Alice Fuller, j Wotton Albert McCarty. Mrs. Evie
Children's
evening after the regular meeting of
president, and roll call response was
M™rw^trgen°nn ^lcs
Matinee
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge. These
on the topic of “Forgiveness.” Re- 1 ££a
_T
' WaIte.r.H'
4.00 to 6.00
, gatherings which are held following
Mrs.
Mr
'
Carol
Macxy,
Mrs
.
Austin
ports of the various committees
Monday
£ ] the regular meeting were planned by
Mark Twain's Comedy of
showed much activity along the dif Brewer, Mrs. Abbie McDonald. Mrs.
Afternoon
the noble grand, Mrs. Annie GenthAdelbert
Miles,
Walter
H.
Butler,
Contrasts, with
ferent lines of endeavor. It was M. C. Emery. Miss Anna Carini, Mrs.
Admission 10c
{ ner, and have proved pleasant oc
voted to make nightgowns for the Rupert Stratton. Mrs. Henry Jordan,
MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN
casions and adding to the attendance.
Fresh Air Mission at the Clara Bar Mrs. Lucia Burpee, Miss Ruth Russell,
At the Sunday morning service of
FRANK ALBERTSON
ton Home at Oxford, Mass., 12 wom Mrs. John M. Richardson. Dr Ru
the Baptist Church, Rev. George W.
MYRNA LOY, WM. FARNUM
en volunteering to supply material pert Stratton, Mrs. Streeter Web
Collins will preach on “The Mystery
A Fox Moviclone Sensation
for same. Mrs. W. E. Morgan pre ster and Sumner Perry.
Ml
of Godliness" and in the evening on
Mrs.
sented a group of Japanese songs— Beatrice Watts as chairman was
The Practical Use of the Scriptures."
“Lullaby," “Sayonara” arranged by assisted by Mrs. Molly Russell and
NOW SHOWING
James McKiliop of Nobleboro,
RESH peaches in mid-winter, to Rev.
Bullewinkle, and “Kimi Ga Yo" ar Mrs. Carrie Mitchell. The Associa
accompanied by the young people's
“MAN OF THE WORLD"
garnish our cereals and for des
ranged by Eckert, with Mrs. Went tion expresses its appreciation for all
with
orchestra of that town, will attend the
sert. sounds life a dream, but for evening
worth accompanying at the piano. the help given them, particularly to
service. The orchestra, di
WILLIAM
POWELL
the
first
time
in
history
fruit
has
Miss Myrtle Herrick gave a very in the merchants who contributed the
rected by Bandmaster Jack Holland,
teresting paper illustrated by numer prizes and to Manager and Mrs. been successfully treated by a will play during the evening.
ous pictures, on the work being done O'Neil for the many courtesies shown quick-freezing process which makes
Mrs. H. K. Crowell was hostess at
HOME OF
in the other Universalist missions them in the use of the Grill. The it available for the winter table in the Monday 'evening meeting of the
all
its
original
flavor
and
freshness.
outside of the city of Tokio. Mrs. E. proceeds are to be used toward send
PARAMOUNT PICTURES
Homemakers
Society.
Twenty-three
F. Glover read a letter from a mis ing a delegate to the New England The peaches that will be enjoyed members and guests were present.
(
sionary in Korea written to her sis Division of American Nurses' Asso this winter promise to be the first The program was followed by a lunch
ter in this country. One new mem ciation meeting at Portland April of a long line of new and delicious of fruit salad, sandwiches, sweet
food
products
for
the
family
menu.
ber, Mrs. E. W. Hewett), was re 24-25.
pickles, cake, cream puffs and coffee.
SHOWS
ported.
2.00, 6.30, 8.30
The new Atwater Kent Compact
Continuous Saturday
A PUBLIX THEATRE
Let the People's Laundry, Limerock Radio is now on display at John A.
«.v„, ,0
and Mondav
street? clean your rugs and carpets. Karl & Co. Priced at $69.50 with tubes.
Tel. 892
practically all pickles.
2.00 to 10.30
Tel. 170.—adv.
36-tf
42-44
______
11
stripes.—Indianapolis Star.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

REGULAR

"Relieved

O

/

1

by this New

External Principle
There is no need to tolerate thc trying pains of cramps since
FEM-PAC was ecientifically made for its specific purpose.

This new feminine necessity acts in a wonderful way to
soothe and help relieve thc pains, by a new principle and
through external treatment. No drugs or medicines.
FEM-PAC is simple and safe to use. It is applied exter
nally direct to thc affected area. In a few moments, you can
feel its action and delightful, soothing warmth.

No bulk—FEM-PAC is body shaped and designed to lay
flat and smooth always. And best of all, it can not be
detected under even thc lightest garments. No need to be
confined to home. Wear it any
time, anywhere you go.
r
- i

When thc pains arc gone, FEMPAC is removed easily and quickly
without the slightest pull. Docs
not stain the skin or soil clothes.

F

I----- —-----

ON SALE AT ALL STORES—50C EACH

]Fem-Pac
There are archdukes and grand
dukes all over Europe now, but the
shooting of one of them would never
start another war.—St. Louis GlobeDemocrat.

ICE

“The world is so full of a number of things, I’m sure we should
i all be as happy as kings,” wasn’t
1 written 4 by Alfonso of Spain.—
Louisville Times.
I

ANNOUNCEMENT
1 his is to announce that the

JOHN WHALEN ICE BUSINESS
has been bought, business and good will, by

FRED MALONEY
who will render prompt and complete service.

Telephone 545 for delivery in all parts of the city.
Your Patronage is Solicited
41*42

MON.-TUES.

MURDER!
In LONDON

MONTE CARLO
SAN FRANCISCO
Would he find the mysterious
killer among the pleasure lov
ing world tourists?
Scotland Yard had failed!
Could Charlie Chan succeed?

Your bicod will tingle through
this ereat mystery romance!

CHARLIE
CHAN

CARRIES

WILL
R 0 G E R S

aA Connecticut
Yankee”

PAINS

ON
I

with

ALSO
MARIE
DRESSLER
POLLY MORAN
“DANGEROUS
FEMALES"
Song Cartoon

WARNER OLAND

JOHN GARRICK
MARGUE'R; E CHURCHILL
WARREN HYMER

MARJORIE WHITE

NOW PLAYING
BOB STEELE in
“LAND OF MISSING MEN"
A Paramount Publix Theatre

Home of Paramount Pictures
Tel. 409

I

Every-Other-Day
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‘A THICK O’ FOG”
Captain Ananias Spins Yarn,
Locale of Which Is Down
Port Clyde Way

Current Comment

THE REALM OF MUSIC

could find to take the parts. The
Queen wore a white tarletan evening
gown, and had six attendants garbed
in yellow, green, red, orchid, pink and
blue. There was a flower girl in a
ballet dress of white tarletan covered
with wreaths of roses. The crown
bearer was the fattest man in town,
with a low necked sleeveless kneelength dress of white voile. Huge
bouquets were carried by the dif
ferent ones, and the crown was com
posed of carrots and other small
vegetables.
“To resume our regular weekly pro
gram, on Thursday evening we have
our concert at Recreation Park. On
Friday we usually have a beach
picnic, a motor drive or a fish fry.
Saturday evening is devoted to either
a dance or card party at the Pier. So
goes every week, and with the many
extra affairs we are busy folks."
In describing a motor drive of sev
eral days in the near future. Mrs.
Hale writes:
"On this drive we will again visit
the Singing Tower at Lake Wales,
(he won(jerfUi memorial of the late
1 Edward Bok whom you Maine folks
kriew and loved so well.”
J
• • • . .

•At the Si 1 fn of.
“S'North Nation al Dank:

North
National
Bank

Gladys St. Clair Morgan
(Written for the Boston Transcript
' by Fred C. Green, whose wife
j was. formerly Geneva Copeland
Tomorrow, Sunday, a day of medi- effective is taxing them out of exist- ' of Thomaston, daughter of Mrs.
Those who recall the dignified per listened to a most delightful program
tation and prayer, suggests the fol- ence, and there is good authority for Fred Redman. They now reside in formance given by Walter Habenicht. sponsored by the musical director of
lowing, by Frederick G. Budlong: J it that it can be done and made to j Watertown*.
noted violinist, at an Eastern Maine the schools in Bradenton.
"The first group, about 40 kiddies
"Make an experiment, and discover . stick. On this subject Professor
Capt. Adoniram lounged, as usual, Festival concert last year, will regret
The first great principle of success is accumulating
for yourself that there is a simple \ Fairchild of Yale writes in the cur in the old church pew before his gen- fto learn that he suffered injuries in none over 8 years of age, wore uni
technique for overcoming mental and rent issue of Bulletin of the National
a recent automobile accident in New forms of white sailor pants, yellow
a
reserve fund. It stimulates energy and gives
eral store as I guided the flivver up port village including a broken bone blouses with black bands. They sat
spiritual depression, and physical Tax Association as follows:
to
his
gasoline
pump.
He
accorded
on
the
floor,
cross-legged.
This
was
“ ‘If the people of a sovereign state
exhaustion as well. Plan your day
financial standing—assuring happiness and suc
in his right hand that may make it
tomorrow so that you know ln gen should determine through their his usual cheery greeting, followed by difficult or impossible for him to play a rhythm band. The tiny director
an
almost
ceaseless
flow
of
chatter,
cess. Open an account now with thia ’’ank.
eral the sequence of your duties. Legislature to impose an extremely
the violin again. Mr. Habenicht was full of pep. and they were just
Then sit down and keep absolutely heavy tax upon the business of out for this ancient mariner was never at who has been a part of some of the : marvels as to time. etc. The next
country's finest symphony orchestras | group consisted of older children,
still for 15 minutes, with your eyes door advertising, even though this I a loss for a topic of conversation.
A woolly, summer fog had swept up in the past, has made Bangor his 1 There were 30 violins and other necclosed. In the quiet, repeat: 'My tax should have the result of making
,
the
bay
the
night
before
and
still
home for the past two years and has essary instruments. Every number
peace give I unto you. Let not your the business unprofitable and driving
One
little
heart be troubled. Lo, I am with the billboards off the highways. I hung low over the land. The sun become a vital figure in the musical was given in perfect time.
.
,
.
showed
no
signs
of
breaking
through,
miss of eight years rendered a violin
you always. My grace is sufficient have no doubt that the state would
activities of that city.
i
while
trees
and
shrubs
dripped
be acting within its sovereign power.’
for you.'
rolo which would have created envy
"Public safety as well as esthetic moisture from every twig.
“The sense of God's abiding near
A letter from Mrs. William R. in many an older player. The next
I
"Regular
dungeon
fog,
hain't
it?"
Main©
ness and of the guidance and strength pleasure is involved. In many cases
Folland (Abbie Hanscom), 5017 Trask group was composed of high school
which He bestows will grow and grow the billboards by obstructing the view ! he began. "Dunno's I've seen it as street, Oakland. Calif., is before me. pupils who played many very diffi
In
response
to
various
inquiries
re

i
thick
this
season.
Too
bad.
There's
cult numbers.
until it is the great sustaining make driving dangerous. California
in which she writes:
garding the music played preceding
reality of your life. In the face of has some fairly good laws on the j a sight o' hay cut and 'twill take a
"I am enclosing a program played
"The talent m Bradenton is just the "Amos and Andy” presentation
i
good
hot
sun
ter
dry
it.
Hayin
’
hardship and grief you will find subject. They could be made much
j season's too short, anyway, 'n help's on March 6 by Paderewski at the marvelous, and every few evenings each night over WJZ. I am at last
yourself able to go triumphantly on." better.”
Dreamland Auditorium in San Fran we are delightfully surprised with able to give the information. It is
i hard ter git.
$
<$ ♦
£> O $
“I thought for a spell this morning cisco. which I thought you might something fine. Our Tourist Club that "The Perfect Song" the musical
Benjamin Gayelord Hauser, noted 'twould scale up but I guess it won't be interested in having for your now numbers 1600 members has such theme of the Pepsodent radio hour,
Nearly every state in the Union at
one time or another has sought legis Vienesse physiological chemist, who burn off todav. Might git a shift o’ music column in The Courier-Ga a variety of programs. Every Sun- J and was composed by Joseph Carl
lative regulation of billboard ad has a system of chemico-analysis wind on the night tide, though. Why zette.
day some one of the many churches ! Breil. The sheet music is on sale at
“For three and a half hours Pade is turned over for the tourists to fur- all music stores, and is also available
vertising. There is another big fight which classifies human beings in j ain't ye trout fishin' this morning?
That wasn't so long ago. but TWENTY-SIX SHAREHOLDERS IN
on in California just at this time, and terms relating to the 17 chemical They bite good, so I hear, on these rewski thrilled an audience of over nish programs. Monday evenings are On Victor and Brunswick records,
THE ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSOCIATION have ac
as Maine has always been interested constituents of the body, tells a young ; warm, foggy days. Never was much I 6000 persons with his remarkable given to different organizations, such J The instruments used at present in
cumulated the very respectable sum of
in this subject of billboards ruining lady in California that she is a “sul on fresh water fishin’ mvself but performance, and he seemed tireless as the Rotary, Kiwanis, Legion, etc., | the Pepsodent Orchestra are piano,
the scenery for the visitors, I will phur blonde." and not a “platinum I've spent a heap o' time yankin’ 'em , as he sat with slightly bowed head and they give us splendid programs cello, saxophone and three violins,
$37,311.52
-----------------quote what one California man has blonde." He says that sulphur is the out o' salt water.”
5 playing encore after encore, finally in one of the large school audi- |
element of the human composition
• • • •
] closing with his own composition ' toriums. And the remainder of the
to say on the subject this spring:
LINCOLN ACADEMY HONORS
in that short time, and they will receive that amount ln cash for
"The tourist seeking to enjoy the which promotes splendor of com
j week is about like this: Tuesday aft
their shares which will mature April twentieth. This is the way it
His monologue was interrupted by 'Minuet.'
beauties of California is in many plexion and hair, and that a girl's a blast from an automobile horn and
"People were standing in all parts ernoon, a card party at Memorial
Class honors at Lincoln Academy
comes about, and isn’t it an ideal and easy method? They sub
cases experiencing sad disappoint radiance is due to this chemical. He , shrill remonstrance in a female of the auditorium and during the i Pier. Wednesday afternoon regular have been announced—Valedictory,
scribed for 184 shares on which they have paid $1.00 per month on
savs the lady should eat lots of car
ment.
entire
performance
there
was
absobusiness
and
social
time,
the
social
Antoinette Bates of Newcastle; sa
voice, a result of an automobile sud
each share, thus saving
"Those magnificent views of moun rots. turnips, cabbage, and allied denly emerging from the mist and , lurte <luiet as Paderewski played his entertainments being put on by diflutatory, Chester W. Brown of
tains and wild-flower bedecked vegetables, since they are rich ln the grazing the starboard wheels of an program,
a
tribute
in
itself
to
the
,
ferent
States,
or
rather
by
groups
of
nri
$26,496.00
valleys he must miss because they are sulphur she needs to preserve her ancient democrat wagon in which an greatness of the artist.
i States, about three States in a group. Damariscotta; history. Flora W.
concealed behind towering advertis beautv.
"The
Mayor
of
San
Francisco
and
I
and
as
our
tourists
are
from
everv
Worthley
of
Damariscotta;
gifts
to
They
have
been
credited
with
semi-annual dividends at the rate of
elderly lady was riding, squarely in
And so. if you are fed ud on psycho the middle of the road. The skipper several noted people of San Fran 1 State and all provinces of Canada boys, Dorothy E. Marr of Newcastle;
ing signs.
5V4% per annum, which gives them a profit on their savings of
mav .
“California is no worse oft in this analysis, here is a new fad you
yuu uinv
..
...
.
dialoeue „.as in cisco ana
and uaxiann
Oakland maoe
made speecnes
speeches oidi- i and as each group endeavors to have gifts to girls, Paul L. Sherman of
matter than other states, if that
is take up, chemico-analysis. A bottle Droeress but when neace had been rected to Paderewski and at the close ; sometn
something peculiar to their location.
11 is
$10,815.52
any consolation, which it isn’t. And of sulphur may make a ladv radiant. I dec)ared' and both interested parties of the Performance the audience we get all varieties.
Instead of New Newcastle; prophecy for boys, Cor
These shares are distributed as follows:
more is being done in other states to ; but I have seen a lot of radiant men . ,
thpi. ,„llrnpv, he began crowded around the stage so that he 1 England being two groups of three inne A. Waltz, , of Damariscotta;
n
abate the billboard nuisance.
down in Texas who never got the ,’*ain
C thelr J0Urne>s he be?an had difficulty in getting away. I’ each, we put on two programs using Prophecy for glrs Kenneth L.Bat^
$26,963.74
ROCKLAND ........... ....... 133 SHARES
"One plan which promises to prove 1 glow from sulphur.
I ..Th
that De,k,. aut0 mi„ht ! was a very thrilling performance and all our States in each group. While °‘Newcastle, mass wi l m o &.
1,013.90
CAMDEN ............... ....... 5 SHARES
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ' er Sled 'Aunt Jane" Je'st" fog i
^at will long be remembered by we do not claim New England as verv X1 Mar°or£ A N“ Jeffer ‘
3,650.04
PORTLAND .......... ....... 18 SHARES
pvprvnnp who
'vhn had
hnri the
*hp pleasure of ! f.mn»
811.12
funny, w»
we have »lmvs
alwavs tried tn
to nnt
put scnooi, Marjorie a. nasn
4 SHARES
SAINT GEORGE ..
to buy the stock they offer, so thick a feller drivin' along the everyone
THE TIPSTER SHEETS suaded
1,01350
5 SHARES
BANGOR ............... .......
only to discover, a little later, that road can't see anything till he's right hearing the greatest artist of his on something laughable, as most of j
Our friend. Prof. Dewey, had just
405.56
time. I understand that he left im the programs are rather seriously in- |
CUSHING .............. ....... 2 SHARES
they are the victims of high pressure on top of it."
Ours last season was the finished an evening's talk before a
3,447.26
OUT OF MAINE .. ........ 17 SHARES
Boston Better Business Bu salesmen and unscrupulous persons. | This called to my mind a moss- mediately in his private car for a dined.
Thousands of these "tipster sheets" J grown story anent a Maine man who three weeks' rest on his estate near kitchen band.’ with many variations. j group of ladies in a Boston suburb
You may deposit any amount up to $50.00 per month and these de
reau Warns Maine Folks are now coming into Maine and peo was shingling his barn while a fog Paso Robles before continuing his and it was voted the best of the sea- on Sir Walter Scott and his works,
posits draw interest from the month of deposit.
son. so we had to rack our brains to “Oh, professor,” said one of them,
tour of 80 concerts.”
ple
in
this
State
are
receiving
tele

hung
over
the
landscape
and
so
thick
Against Being Duped
The program, I note, is the same or keep up our reputation this time. "I have so enjoyed your talk. Scott is
grams and phone calls urging them was the vapor that before he was
to purchase stocks in which these aware he had shingled three feet off very similar to that played in Port Well, we put on a burlesque on a great favorite of mine.”
(Press Herald)
Boston concerns are interested one end of the roof onto the fog. I land and other Eastern cities, con Crowning the Tourist Queen,' and it i “Indeed? And what one of his
sisting of numbers by Brahms. Bee kept the audience in such gales of books do you like best?
The Boston Better Business Bureau "while the price is right" and before , related it.
"Oh, I haven't read any of his
recently issued a warning to New they make “a rapid advance." These J Right there the captain lived nobly thoven, Chopin, Debussy, Rachman laughter that we had a time to go on
with it. It was a real crowning, with books, but I’m so fond of his emul
England investors against the high same high pressure salesmen have up to his nickname Did he belittle inoff, and others.
35Stf
the biggest New England men we sion—I've used a lot of that.”
* ♦ * •
pressure sales methods being employ had experience with the prosecuting the tale? Not he. It may have been
ed by several firms in that city who authorities of Massachusetts and appreciation for the work of a fellowRecently I was in a group of ladies
are engaged in unloading ques New York. In the past their opera- ' craftsman but at all events he re who were discussing the merits of
tionable securities. The bureau says tions have been checked up by the sponded in this manner.
music teachers in general, and it
that "tipster sheets" are increasing postal authorities and some of the
“Yes sir. I know where that hap warmed the cockles of my heart to
in the mails, indicating that this men engaged in this business have pened. They hev pretty bad fogs hear one of this group champion our
particular business is thriving.
been convicted and punished. But there, too. But I kin rec'lect one that local teachers particularly.
“We
To mask their real purpose, which the game is so profitable that it is ' I think beats ’em all. Wust fog I don't stand behind them half stroneis to influence people to purchase still being worked with many of the ever see and about as narrer a squeak ly enough." was one remark she
stocks of questionable kind, the same individuals behind it.
as I kin recall.
made. And I heartily agree with her.
“tipster sheets" usually devote their
The Boston Better Business Bureau
“Son, I've seen spells o' fog but We are so prone to overlook the
preliminary issues to a discussion of advises all persons who are getting nothin' that ever touched that one. splendid ability of our home teach
general market conditions. Eventu these “tipster sheets." or who are re 'Twas back when I was a young feller ers, and take up with those who come
ally these publications, which are ceiving phone calls or telegrams to and just beginnin’ ter go ter sea. I from the outside. We have an ex
sent out free to a long list of people, check up on the firms who are send- I was on the old Telegraph then, ceptionally fine group of music
begin to sandwich in, with informa ing them out before purchasing any Lime coaster she were, sailin’ out teachers in Rockland and vicinity.
tion concerning well known stocks kind of securities. A consultation o' Thomaston. We was bound in fer They have their homes here, they
information relating to the securities with bankers or reputable brokers a cargo but as soon as we got above spend their money here, they have
they are trying to sell. The psychology 1 will often save the prospective in Hooper's Island an' inter the Georges more than a passing interest in their
of the scheme is to classify the stock vestor a great deal of monev. Re River, fog began ter shut in. Ye pupils, and what is more, they give
in which the tipster publishers have putable brokers invite such investi know there's a regular fog fact’ry off us opportunity to familiarize our
an interest in the minds of the read gations but the “tipsters" shrink M’hieeen" (the universal pronuncia- selves with their training and ex
ers with well known securities receiv from them because, almost alwavs. a : tion by seafarers of Monhegan, that perience. because they are right here
ing prominent mention.
Having thorough inquiry results in a decision grim old island off the Pine Tree where their daily lives touch ours.
gained the confidence of the readers, not to buy what the "tipsters” have coast) “and it rolls in mighty fast
Perhaps our piano teachers are
such publishers or their associates to sell.
i from there. The wind was easterly. best known to us, as piano students
then augment the misleading and
'By the time we'd fetched Broad Cove seem to be more plentiful. Possibly
sometimes false printed material by
“A pretty good firm is Watch & . it was so damed thick ve couldn't we don't realize how fortunate we are
sending out lengthy telegrams and Wait.
' see yer hand afore ve. Well as we in violin teachers. For example we
bv putting through long distance
Still another is Attit, Early & knew the river we didn’t dare keen have Bertha Luce in Thomaston and
telephone calls.
on, even with fair tide an’ wind. So right here in Rockland Emma Harvey
This plan is said to work well. Late.
we dropped our hook.
and A. R. Marsh. These three are
Another is Doo & Daret.
Many persons receiving a long dis
• . • •
not only capable performers, but are
But the b?st of all is Grin &
tance phone call or a telegram from
"We lay there two weeks. We was equipped to impart their knowledge
a Boston firm of brokers are per Barret.”
at the end of a v’yage. remember, and to students in a equally able manner,
grub was short. Finally the cap'n combined with a real persona! inter
and 'tother hand went ashore on est in the pupil. And it might be
snowshoes, a-walkin' on that fog, ter timely to add here that anyone de
i git food and report us. I kept aboard. siring information regarding the
'Twarnt no need o' soundin' a fog value of a violin can get the "real
signal. Nothin' could move anyway. goods" by consulting S E. Welt of
I slept a lot and when I tried ter go this city, who not only builds violins
i on deck agin I had hard work ter but is an ardent devotee of that in
open the companionway door agin strument and all that enters into it.
• * • •
that fog. Ter kill time I thought I'd
do some seizin' on the shrouds just
Through the kindly thought of
under the mainmast crosstrees on the Mrs. Carrie W. Flye of this city, we
' port side. I dim’ up and got along have the most charming poem taken
. pretty well as I could feel my way. from “The Independent,” a St
The economy of using Chevrolet six-cylinder on just as little gasoline as the four.
—NAPOLEON
Couldn't see a durned thing. Finally Petersburg (Fla.) paper.
I stepped off the ratlines onto the
trucks is an actual dollars-and-cents economy (2) That no other trucks of equal capacity
CARILLON BF.LLS
fog to git at a place a little easier.
I hear the hells at eventide.
that shows up, month after month, on the give any better gasoline, oil or tire mile
“All on a sudden the tide or some
The sweetly solemn bells;
The sound ecmes from the Singing
thin'
swung
the
schooner
away
from
balance sheet. It starts with a purchase price age than Chevrolet. (3) That the cost of
The famous general believed that ample
Tower.
j me and I might jest as well a' been
And echoes o'er the dell.
on a iceberg in the middle o' the Arc
reserves were necessary to win battles.
that is one of the lowest in the market for a keeping a Chevrolet in satisfactory running
tic ocean fer I couldn’t see anything In rotes of love and cadence dwell
Many of his victories were won because he
O'er hills and countryside
complete unit. It continues throughout order is unusually low. (4) That Chevrolet
' but that white fog. There I was Sweet
in the old familiar strain,
was able to throw in reserves after those
| marooned on it and didn’t know if
"Oh. Lord, with me abide."
Chevrolet's long life with an operating cost trucks are exceptionally reliable and
* the ship was two feet away or
of the enemy were exhausted. In fact, his
where the flowers are blooming gay.
twenty. No use in shoutin' fer help TIs
long-lived.
that
is unsurpassed I
And the birds have the right of way.
defeat at Waterloo, was due largely to the
so I jest sot there. Finally I felt a That's heard the bells. Carillon bells,
At the closing of .the day.
i breath o' wind and then the fog
Consider, for example, the cost-records of Today, Chevrolet's proved economy is avail
fact that the English were stronger in re
I began ter move. Didn’t know which Yet he who pave this gracious gift
serves than his forces.
leading national organizations who use able to buyers in every truck-using field.
I direction I was headin' in or nothin'
Shall hear those bells no more
; so I just sot there on a lump o’ fog For he has crossed the narrow sea
large fleets of Chevrolets. They prove For Chevrolet's new line of quality bodies
And
gained
the
golden
shore
; and hoped.
Reserves play an equally important part in
"Perhaps half an hour after the The bells he gave In memory
(1) That the six-cylinder truck can operate includes a type for every hauling need.
the battles of life. The man with a finan
For those he loved so well
] breeze sprung up. I felt the branch
Will still chime out their mellow notes
|
of
a
tree
scrape
my
face.
I
grabbed
cial reserve usually wins out against his
When evening casts Its spell.
onter it quick, vou better tell, and
J. E. W.
more brilliant brothers who lack a reserve
Mountain Lake. Fla.
SIX
hung on. gradually pullin’ myself in
« * * •
toward
the
trunk
and
mightv.
mighty
fund.
CYLINDER
And from Florida comes a very in
thankful. I shinned down that tree
and it felt good to have rocks under teresting letter to me. It is written
You need a reserve fund of ready cash
FOR LOWEST TRANSPORTATION COST
from Bradenton by a “great cousin,”
mv feet agin.
"After an hour or two that fog just Mrs. Clarence Hale (Florence Mc
right now. And the time may come when
' blew out to the east'ard, as the wind Lain). who has many relatives in this
Chevrolet 1’/z-ton chassis with 131" wheelbase
you will need it even more than now.
1 had shifted. An’ where do vou sup vicinity. Mr. and Mrs. Hale spend
(Dual wheal option, $25 extra)
pose
I
was?
On
Mosquito
Island,
off
every winter at Bradenton and are
Start building your reserve today, or next
m-ton chassis with 157 * whaalhasa, $590
Commercial chassis, $355
Port Clyde. 'Bout the outermost o' never failing in their enthusiasm for
(Dual wheels standard)
pay day, by opening a savings account at
all the Georges Islands an’ if I’d the glories and talents of that city of
Illustrated above is the Chevrolet 1 H-ton panel truck on 131r wheelbase complete with
’ missed that tree T'd gone out ter sea the South.
this bank.
Chevrolet-built body, priced at $760. All chassis prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan. Ail
and would a’ fallen inter the water
"I am sitting out of doors under
body prices f. o. b. Indianapolis, Indiana. Special equipment extra. Low delivered
when the fog thinned. 'N I never orange trees laden with golden fruit
prices and easy terms.
j could swim. Some fog. that was.”
and pure white blossoms, the fra
grance of which scents the air; there
are skies of cloudless blue overhead
and sweet voiced birds all around,
See your dealer below
and the temperature is 70 degrees.
Isn't that sufficient to satisfy the
Safety
Service
most exacting, even if one had no
other pleasures offered them. But
here, we folks have many other
things—wonderful roads leading to
nearby Gulf beaches, fruit groves
A Member of the Financial Institutions Group of Banks
689 Main Street.
Rockland, Me.
galore, wide rivers on which are seen
palatial yachts, good fishing, both
rto
BAY
VIEW
GARAGE.
INC.
Camden, Me.
SALAD
DRESSING
still and deep water, and as for en
Financial Instltut ons. Inc. is a Maine corporation owning a majority
of the Capital Stock of 15 Maine banks having total resources of more
tertainment, the residents just over
than $86 000.000 Over 85 per cent of the Common Stock of Financial
whelm the Northerners with their
Institutions. Inc. Is owned by Maine capital and the corporation is
wonderful talents, especially among
managed by Maine men who have had long and successful experience
ALSO DEALERS IN CHEVROLET SIX-CYLINDER PASSENGER CARS, $475 to $650, f. o. b. Flint, Michifen
ln banking and financial operation.
the children from the kindergarten
to high school age. Onlv last week
we sat in a large auditorium and
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FIRST GREAT
PRINCIPLE

North National Bank
Rockland,

APRIL, 1919

Rockland L,S Association

“Providence is always
on the side of the
last reserve.

Choose Chevrolet six-cylinder trucks

for low first-cost and unsurpassed economy

CHEVROLET

TRUCKS
*520

ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK

NOOIL

SEA VIEW GARAGE, mc-

